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CASE NO. RCV 5IO]ioDE SECf/Gii 6 i oi,; 
NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION FOR 
COURT REVIEW OF ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MANDATED ACTION; 
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND 
AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT THEREOF; 
DECLARATION OF JEAN 
CIHIGOYENETCHE 

DATE: May 5, 1997 
TIME: 8:30 a.m. 
DEPT: H 

COMES NOW the Chino Basin Watermaster which submits the following Memorandum of 

20 Points and Authorities in support of its request for court review of the Advisory Committee's 

21 mandated action. 

22 

23 

24 

I. 

INTRODUCTION 

On March 13, 1997, a Watermaster Board of Directors meeting was held. The Agenda for 

25 that meeting called for the review and action on several matters which had been acted upon by the 

26 Advisory Committee by a greater than 80% vote. The meeting Agenda sets forth the following 

27 language: 
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"All consent calendar items listed below were approved by a greater 
than 80% majority at the Advisory Committee meeting held February 
13, 1997. Per Section 38(b)(l) of the Judgment, the Watermaster is 
mandated to ratify the following: ... " 

The Watermaster Board of Directors felt that there were several matters on the consent 

calendar that did not come within the purview of Advisory Committee review and action. In essence, 

several of the critical matters on the consent calendar involved strictly administrative matters that the 

Watermaster Board felt were not subject to the Advisory Committee's mandated vote. Nevertheless, 

and in light of recent statements made by the court relative to the interim functioning of the 

Watermaster, Watermaster Board of Directors felt that rather than rejecting outright the mandates of 

the Advisory Committee on these issues, it would petition the court for review pursuant to paragraph 

38(c) of the Judgment. 

Therefore, the following Agenda Items from the March 13, 1997 Watermaster meeting are the 

subject of this motion: 

"F. 

G. 

L. 

M. 

N. 

Resolution of intention declaring the Watermaster's intent to enter into a 
contract with Ca!Pers 

Inclusion of$500.00 a month vehicle allowance in future Watermaster budgets 
for the Chief ofWatermaster Services, and a provision for mileage 
reimbursement of personal vehicle usage while conducting Watermaster 
business. 

The ad hoc finance committee's recommendation that staff immediately begin 
the process of selecting an auditor to perform Watermaster's F.Y. 1996-1997 
financial audit, within expanded scope of work to include the events regarding 
the forgery that occurred in December, 1996; and that staff implement the 
procedural recommendations submitted by the committee where available and 
feasible. 

Resolution No. 97-1 establishing a Watermaster investment policy, as 
approved by the Advisory Committee October 16, 1997. 

Resolutions Nos. 97-2, 97-3 and 97-4 authorizing the adoption and 
implementation of three separate section 457 deferred compensation plans." 

24 This motion is brought pursuant to paragraph 38(c) of the Judgment. A copy of the Watermaster 

25 Agenda for March 13, 1997 is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this 

26 reference. 

27 II 

28 II 
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I IT. 

2 THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE HAD NO AUTHORITY 

3 TO MANDATE THE CAL PERS CONTRACT 

4 The first item which is the subject of this motion is Agenda Item "F". This applies to the 

5 resolution of intention declaring the Watermaster's intent to enter into a contract with Ca!Pers. The 

6 Advisory Committee, through mandate, has directed the Watermaster to enter into the subject 

7 agreement. 

8 The proposed agreement would offer retirement benefits to Watermaster employees similar to 

9 those benefits enjoyed by other employees of qualified public entities. This is considered part of the 

IO employees compensation package. 

11 The staff report submitted with the Agenda Item indicates that this is the last significant item 

12 remaining so as to complete the transition ofWatermaster Services from Chino Basin Municipal 

13 Water District ("DISTRICT") however, fails to state who those responsibilities are being transferred 

14 to. Nevertheless, the Advisory Committee has taken action in this matter despite the fact that it has 

I 5 no jurisdiction over the issue. 

16 The Watermaster has the exclusive authority to hire the appropriate personnel to assist in 

17 carrying out its powers under the Judgment. (Judgment, paragraph 20). In furtherance of this, the 

18 Watermaster has elected not to hire any employees at all. Historically, the Watermaster has operated 

19 under a services and facilities contract wherein personnel required to complete the Watermaster tasks 

20 are supplied by the District. The most recent such facilities agreement was entered into in or about 

21 August, 1992 however, as a result of written notice of termination from the Advisory Committee the 

22 agreement is no longer in effect. Nevertheless, such does not change the basic fact that the 

23 Watermaster has no employees. 

24 All compensation regarding the District employees are subject to the review of the District 

25 itself and not the Advisory Committee. The facilities agreement, although lapsed, provided that the 

26 employees assigned by the District to the Watermaster would report to and take direction from the 

27 Advisory Committee. However, this is far short of granting the Advisory Committee authority to 

28 determine the compensation of those employees. In fact, it would appear that the mandated action 
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might rise to the level of interference with a contractual relationship between the District and its 

2 employees. 

3 Additionally, there is no valid reason why this Agenda Item should be implemented by the 

4 Watermaster. Notwithstanding the fact that it has no employees to fall under the plan, this item is 

5 clearly intended to finalize the transition of Watermaster from the District. The court has clearly held 

6 that, until further order, the District is the Watermaster. Despite these clear rulings by the court, the 

7 Advisory Committee will not relent in establishing itself as the Watermaster independent of the 

8 District. These employees are covered by a Pers Plan provided by the District, and, therefor receive 

9 retirement benefits at present. 

IO Yet another concern is the fact that the Agenda Item constitutes a resolution 97-5 whereby 

11 the Board agrees to enter into a written contract however, the contract is not an exhibit in the Agend, 

12 package. Finally, there is a serious question whether the Watermaster is the type of public agency 

13 recognized under the public employees retirement system provided for in Government Code Section 

I 4 20000 et. seq. 

15 Therefore, the Watermaster requests the finding by the court that the issue of compensation o 

16 the employees ofWatermaster Services are not subject to the authority of the Advisory Committee 

17 and that issues concerning compensation of those employees are strictly within the purview of the 

18 District. Alternatively, the court is requested to make a finding that the mandated vote by the 

19 Advisory Committee is improper and that this issue concerns the transition ofWatermaster which the 

20 court has not yet ruled upon. 

21 III. 

22 THE ADVISORY CO:M1'vfITTEE HAS NO AUTHORITY 

23 OVER THE ALLOTMENT OF A CAR ALLOWANCE 

24 TO THE DIRECTOR OF WATERMASTER SERVICES 

25 The next item objected to by the Watermaster was set forth as Item "G" on the consent 

26 calendar. The item has to do with the approval of a $500.00 per month vehicle allowance to the 

27 Director ofWatermaster Services. The Advisory Committee approved this expense by a greater thar 

28 80% vote and therefore, feel that the Watermaster is mandated to approve this item. 
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For the same reasons as those set forth above, the allowance of compensation to the Director 

2 of Watermaster Services in the form of a car allowance does not come within the authority vested in 

3 the Advisory Committee. Once again, the Director ofWatermaster Services is an employee of the 

4 District and merely renders services to the Watermaster and the Advisory Committee under a facilities 

5 agreement which is now lapsed. Nothing in that agreement extended authority to the Advisory 

6 Committee to determine the compensation of District employees. Not only is the Advisory 

7 Committee void of jurisdiction in this area but so is the Watermaster. Once again, the Advisory 

8 Committee is attempting to interfere with the contractual relationship between the District and its 

9 employees. 

IO Therefore, the court is respectfully requested to issue a finding that this particular Agenda 

11 item does not fall within the authority of the Advisory Committee or the Watermaster. 

12 IV. 

13 THE WATERMASTER ANNUAL AUDIT IS AN 

14 ADMINISTRATIVE MATTER OVER WHICH THE 

15 ADVISORY COMMITTEE HAS NO AUTHORITY. 

16 Item "L" in the Agenda mandates that the Watermaster begin selecting an auditor for the 

17 annual Watermaster audit as well as defining the parameters of that audit. However, the mandated 

18 action provided in that Agenda Item is another example of the Advisory Committee overstepping its 

19 authority under the Judgment. 

20 Paragraph 48 of the Judgment establishes the authority to conduct the annual Watermaster 

21 audit directly with the Watermaster. Paragraph 20 of the Judgment authorizes the Watermaster to 

22 hire specialists, such as an auditor, to accomplish this responsibility. Moreover, the Judgment does 

23 not instill in the Advisory Committee the authority to determine the parameters of the audit. 

24 The Watermaster requests the court issue a ruling finding that the annual audit is an 

25 administrative matter to be handled by the Watermaster and not subject to mandated action by the 

26 Advisory Committee. 

27 II 

28 II 
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1 V 

2 THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE HAS NO 

3 AUTHORITY OVER THE WATERMASTER 

4 INVESTMENT POLICY 

5 Item "M'' of the Agenda constitutes a resolution approving the investment policy of the 

6 Watermaster. Paragraph 23 of the Judgment provides that the Watermaster may hold and invest 

7 funds in investments which are authorized for public agencies of the State of California. Additionally, 

8 under Government Code Section 53646, the Agency must establish an investment policy delineating 

9 the types of investments which are appropriate for that public agency. 

10 Now here in the Judgment are the Advisory Committee or Pool Committees vested with the 

11 authority to oversee the investment policy of the Watermaster. Despite this, the Advisory Committee 

12 has issued a mandate to the Watermaster that it shall approve the proffered investment policy. 

13 Not only does that mandated vote exceed the Advisory Committees authority, it raises, once 

14 again, the significant question as to who is the fiduciary with respect to Watermaster funds? The first 

15 paragraph of the investment policy approved by the Advisory Committee clearly states that the 

16 Watermaster Board is the fiduciary for these funds. At the same time, the Advisory Committee has 

17 unilaterally authorized, through the investment policy, how those funds will be invested. Who then is 

18 the fiduciary for the funds? Is it the Advisory Committee who mandates the investment or is the 

19 Watermaster who has been identified as the fiduciary in the investment policy and, presumably, must 

20 act in accordance with the Advisory Committee's mandate? 

21 It is questionable whether the proposed investment policy conforms with the mandates of 

22 California Government Code § 53646. First of all, the proposed investment policy would require the 

23 Pool Committees and the Advisory Committees to review the annual policy statement regarding the 

24 investments prior to the time that it is submitted to the Watermaster. The proposed investment polic] 

25 is silent as to whether or not the Advisory Committee will vote for approval of the policy statement 

26 thereby mandating approval by the Watermaster. 

27 Nothing in the Government Code in question would allow the Pool Committees or the 

28 Advisory Committee to comment or make changes in the investment policy. Therefore, the proposec 
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1 investment policy is not in conformity with the Government Code. 

2 Yet an additional area of non-compliance can be found in paragraph H of the investment 

3 policy. Under the Government Code, the quarterly reports required of the public agency must be 

4 submitted within thirty (30) days following the end of the quarter covered by the report. The 

5 investment policy mandated by the Advisory Committee does not comply with that requirement. 

6 Rather, it states that the matters will be considered at the next regularly scheduled meeting. This may 

7 not occur within 30 days of the end of the quarter as required by law. The policy must be amended. 

8 Notwithstanding the fact that the Watermaster has the exclusive authority over the investmen1 

9 of Watermaster funds under the Judgment, it would seem only appropriate to extend such complete 

10 control to them in light of the fact that they are the named fiduciary under the investment policy. It 

11 should not be forgotten that under certain circumstances the individual Board members can be held 

12 personally liable for violations of the investment policy. Therefore, the Watermaster requests the 

13 finding by the court that the Advisory Committee has no authority under the Judgment over the 

14 investment policy of Watermaster funds and, therefore, the mandated action previously taken is null 

15 and void. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

VI. 

THE PROPOSED DEFERRED COMPENSATION 

PLAN IS NOT SUBJECT TO WATERMASTER AUTHORITY 

The final item on the Agenda being challenged by the Watermaster is Item "N". This item is i 

20 mandate by the Advisory Committee instructing the Watermaster to adopt resolutions 97-2, 97-3 and 

21 97-4 authorizing the adoption and implementation of three deferred compensation plans. The 

22 arguments pertaining to the Pers Plan and the automobile allowance discussed above are equally 

23 applicable here. First of all, the deferred compensation plan as proposed, would apply to District 

24 employees. The nature and extent of compensation for those employees is to be determined by the 

25 District and not the Watermaster. Secondly, if such a compensation plan did fall within the 

26 parameters ofWatermaster affairs, it would fall within the exclusive authority of the Watermaster am 

27 not the Advisory Committee. This is due to the fact that compensation ofWatermaster employees is 

28 administrative in nature. 
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Finally, this item is also intended to complete the transition ofWatermaster from the District 

2 to an entity not yet determined by the court. Once again, this proposal flies in the face of the court 

3 finding that the District is the interim Watermaster until an alternate is decided upon by the court. 

4 The approval of this item, whether mandated or not, is premature and inappropriate. Therefore, the 

5 Watermaster respectfully requests the court to issue a finding that this matter concerns compensation 

6 of District employees and, therefore, is not within the authority of either the Watermaster or the 

7 Advisory Committee. Alternatively, Watermaster requests the ruling by the court that this agenda 

8 item is in fact administrative in nature and within the exclusive authority of the Watermaster itself. 

9 VII. 

10 CONCLUSION. 

11 Watermaster brings this motion before the court so as to continue smooth operation of the 

12 Watermaster affairs and to comply with the provisions of the Judgment. Watermaster seeks a 

13 declaration by the court as the issues set forth above in that it will not be able to reach an agreement 

14 with the Advisory Committee on these issues. Watermaster is willing to fulfill its obligations under 

15 the Judgment however, the Advisory Committee, by exceeding its authority under the Judgment, and 

16 attempting to compel certain action by the Watermaster with which action the Watermaster disagreei 

17 

18 

19 Dated: April 3, 1997 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Respectfully submitted. 

By: 

CIPAL WATER DISTRICT 
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DECLARATION OF JEAN CIHIGOYENETCHE 

2 

3 I, Jean Cihigoyenetche, hereby declare as follows: 

4 1. I am a partner in the law firm of Cihigoyenetche, Grossberg & Clouse, counsel for thi 

5 Chino Basin Municipal Water District ("DISTRICT") in this matter. I have first hand knowledge ofthi 

6 matters set forth herein and, if called as a witness, would be competent to testify thereto. 

7 2. I submit this declaration in support of the District's Motion for Court Review of Adviso~ 

8 Committee Mandated Action. Although the Chino Basin Watermaster does not have legal counsel at th, 

9 present time, I have, in the recent past, been filing motions with the court on behalf of the District in thei 

IO capacity as Watermaster. Until final appointment of a Watermaster attorney can be accomplished, thi 

11 Board of Directors of the District, acting as Watermaster, have asked me to file the necessary cour 

12 pleadings in the day to day operation of the Watermaster affairs. 

13 3. On March 13, 1997, the Watermaster Board of Directors held a public hearing to conside 

14 several items which arose in the normal course of business of the Watermaster. 

15 The W atermaster Board pulled several items from the meeting agenda which it felt wen 

16 administrative in nature and not within the purview of consideration and vote by the Advisory Committee 

17 The Watermaster Board was uncomfortable that the Advisory Committee had mandated these action 

18 and, therefore, the Watermaster would be required to implement them. 

19 The items which were pulled from the meeting's agenda were listed under the consent calenda 

20 as item "F', "G", "L", "M" and "N". A copy of the meeting agenda is attached to the memorandum c 

21 points and authorities submitted herewith as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

22 4. Some of the Watermaster Board members were concerned that some of the items on th 

23 agenda, most specifically the $500.00 car allowance for the Director ofWatermaster Services, had bee 

24 addressed in a recent audit of the Watermaster affairs. That audit indicated that the manner in which th 

25 car allowance being received by the Director ofWatermaster Services was being reported as income w, 

26 not in compliance with Internal Revenue Service guidelines. Therefore, the Watermaster Board w, 

27 concerned about now ratifying a course of conduct which an audit had disclosed to them was imprope 

28 // 
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5. The Board inquired of me as to the options it could follow with regard to these itemi 

2 Among the options I expressed to them was to make a finding that these matters were administrative i 

3 nature, not subject to Advisory Committee mandate and act upon them. However, I also advised ther 

4 of the court's recent rulings regarding Watermaster issues and that probably the best course to folio\ 

5 would be to petition the court for a determination on these issues pursuant to paragraph 38(c) ofth 

6 Judgment. The Board agreed with this recommendation and instructed me to file necessar 

7 documentation to accomplish this task. 

8 I declare under penalty of perjury the foregoing to be true and correct to the best of m 

9 knowledge. Executed on this 3rd day of April, 1997 at Ontario, California. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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EXHIBIT A 



NOTICE OF MEETING 

A MEETING OF THE 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 
----BOARD OF DIRECTORS .. 

WILL BE HELD ON 

Thursday. February 27, 1997 
10:00 A.M. 

(Revised Agenda Attached) 

To be held at the offices of the 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 

9400 Cherry Avenue, Building A 
Fontana, CA 

(909) 357-0241 



REVISED AGENDA 

A MEETING OF THE 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
FONTANA.CA 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1997 
10:00 AM 

CALL TO ORDER 

In an effort to conserve paper as well as minimize costs; detaileq information pertaining to 
agendized items, if any, is available upon requesl In an effort to provide more adv,rnce notice oi 
meetings, any supporting documentation that was unavailable at the time of notice may be 
handed out at the meeting. 

Resolution No. 96-6, adopted by the Chino Basin Watermaster on November 6, 1996, 
established the time and place of regular meetings of the Chino Basin Watermaster. The 
Quarterly Meeting scheduled for March 6, 1997. was canceled by the Chino Basin 
Watermaster, therefore, those agenda items scheduled for ratification on March 6, 1997 
have been placed on this Revised Agenda. 

1. CONSENT CALENDAR 

NOTICE: ALL MATTERS LISTED UNDER THE CONSENT CALENDAR ARE CONSIDERED TO: 
BE,iROUTlNE" AND,: NON-CONJROVERSiAt/:AND.,WILL•·. BE_.,ACTED ':UPON. ,.BY,;THE 
COMMITTEE--WITH· ONE'MOTlON~\StHERE; WiLL\BE -No: SEPARATE· 01scuss16N.· ON 
t1fESE_1i:E1y1s P.l3IOR.j'ci/1:HE T)!0Ejii(99/v\MIT{EE'·yo'r~§Jt,[t:iLES$, A COMMITTEE 
MEMBE:R;:. STAFF/OR .MEMBERtOF:;,THE'•RUBLICc: REQUESTS:/SPECIFIC · ITEMS .. 'BE 

~i~~~~~~°, -tU?(~~it~~t:-ED:/~?~:-:r~~.:c~~~;~:T}?~rtN9}~ :F2f': 8 ~!.1XTE:I 
A. MINUTES 

The Watermaster will be asked to approve the minutes, as presented, oi tr,e 
following Chino Basin Watermaster meetings: 
(1) Minutes of the November 6, 1996 meeting. 
(2) Verbatim minutes of the January 9, 1997 meeting. 
(3) Verbatim minutes of the January 14, 1997 meeting. 
(4) Verbatim minutes of the January 23, 1997 meeting. 

All consent calendar items listed below were approved.by a.greater than 80% majority at 
the Advisory Committee meeting held February 13, 1997. Per Section 38(b)(1) of the 
Judgment, the Watermaster is mandated to ratify the {cl/owing: 

B. NOTICE OF SALE OR TRANSFER OF RIGHT TO WATER IN STORAGE 
(1) West End Consolidated Water Company to the City of Upland, under 

Local Storage Agreement Numbers 13, 13.1 and 13.2, in the amount of 
11,876.800 acre-feet. 

(2) City of Upland to :he Chino Basin Watermaster, under Lccal Storage 
Agreement Numbers 2d and 2d.1 in the amount of 10,000. 0C0 acre-feet. 

(3) West San Bernarcino County V'la,er District to the Chino Basin 
1Natermas:er, unc·e: Lcc.;I Storage As;reerT",ent Number 25. in :he arncur:t 
of 2.000 COO ac:e-'ee!. 



Revised Agenda 
Chino Basin Watermaster Meeting February 27, 1997 

(4) Jurupa Community Services District to the San Antonio Water Company, 
under Local Storage Agreement No. 30, in the amount of 4,380.000 acre
feet. 

(5) West End Consolidated Water Company to the Southern California 
Water Company under Local Storage Agreement Number 13.2, in the 
amount of 1,123.200 acre-feet. 

C. PETITION IN INTERVENTION 
(1) The California Speedway Corporation request to intervene into the 

Judgment as a member of the Overlying (Non-agricultural) Pool. 
(2) Ambrosia Farms request to intervene into the Judgment as a member of 

the Overlying (Agricultural) Pool. 

D. FINANCIAL REPORT 
(1) Voucher List for the period October 1, 1996 through December 31, 1996 
(2) Actual YTD Revenue & Expense Budget Comparison 
(3) Combining Schedule of Revenue, Expenses and Changes in Working 
· Capital 

· • (4) . Watermaster's Report of Financial Affairs for the period ended December 
31, 1996 

E. CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 
ENDED JUNE 30, 1996 

F. RESOLUTION OF INTENTION DECLARING THE WATERMASTER'S INTENT 
TO ENTER INTO A CONTRACT WITH CalPERS. 

G. INCLUSION OF $500 MONTH VEHICLE ALLOWANCE IN FUTURE 
WATERMASTER BUDGETS FOR THE CHIEF OF WATERMASTER 
SERVICES, AND A PROVISION FOR MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT OF 
PERSONAL VEHICLE USAGE WHILE CONDUCTING WATERMASTER 
BUSINESS. 

H. AN EXTENSION TO THE CYCLIC STORAGE AGREEMENT THROUGH 
DECEMBER 31, 1997. . 

I. PARTICIPATION IN A BASIN WATER QUALITY TESTING PROGRAM WITH 
THE CHINO BASIN WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT FOR AN AMOUNT 
UP TO $5,700. 

J. PARTICIPATION IN PHASE 18 OF THE TDS/NITROGEN STUDY IN THE 
AMOUNT OF $5,100. 

K. CITY OF NORCO'S INTENT TO INJECT APPROXIMATELY 400 ACRE-FEET 
OF TEMESCAL BASIN WATER INTO THE CHINO BASIN, FOR SUBSEQUENT 
WITHDRAWAL, DURING 1997. 

L. THE AD HOC FINANCE COMMITTEE'S RECOMMENDATION THAT STAFF 
IMMEDIATELY BEGIN THE PROCESS OF SELECTING AN AUDITOR TO 
PERFORM WATERMASTER'S F.Y. 1996-1997 FINANCIAL AUDIT, WITH AN 
EXPANDED SCOPE OF WORK TO INCLUDE THE EVENTS REGARDING THE 

------· .. •·• ... FORGERY THAT. OCCURRED IN DECEMBER, 1996; AND THAT STAFF 
IMPLEMENT THE PROCEDURAL RECOMMENDATIONS SUBMITTED BY THE 
COMMITTEE WHERE AVAIL"-BLE AND FcASIBLE. 
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M. RESOLUTION NO. 97-1 ESTABLISHING A WATERMASTER INVESTMENT 
POLICY, AS APPROVED BY THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE OCTOBER 16, 
1997. 

N. RESOLUTION NOS. 97-2, 97-3 AND 97-4 AUTHORIZING THE ADOPTION AND 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THREE SEP ARA TE SECTION 457 DEFERRED 
COMPENSATION PLANS. 

0. RATIFY THE ADJUSTMENT OF NEXT YEAR'S ASSESSMENTS TO CORRECT 
A REPORTING ERROR IN PRADO OLYMPIC SHOOTING PARK'S CURRENT 
YEAR ASSESSMENTS, AND RE-BILL PRADO OLYMPIC SHOOTING PARK 
FOR THE CORRECT AMOUNT .. 

2. RESOLUTION NO. 97-6 
Resolution 97--6 is being presented in order to change Resolution No. 96-2 to eliminate all 
reference to the "Exception Check Account" and update it due to the recent change in 
Watermaster officers. The Watermaster will be asked to adopt Resolution No. 97-6 as 
presented. 

3. LEGAL SERVICES CONTRACT 
"A review and action upon legal services contract between Nossaman, Guthner, Knox & 
Elliott, LLP and Watermaster.' (This agenda item was scheduled by Ms. Patti Bonawitz, 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District Board Secretary, on January 20, 1997. No further 
explanation or additional information has been provided). 

4. STAFF REPORT 
A Chino Basin Groundwater Monitoring Program Draft Report, February, 1997. 
B. Chino Basin Groundwater Recharge Master Plan Update Draft Report, Februar;, 

1997. 
C. AGWA Meeting, January 28, 1997. 
D. RWQCB Water Management Initiative workshop presentation. 
E. Next Watermaster meeting date, time and location. 

MEETING ADJOURN 

{02257~:r.wrn) 



CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER MEETING 
February 27, 1997 

AGENDA ITEM 1 
. - .. --· CONSENT CALENDAR 

A. MINUTES OF 
WATERMASTER 

MEETINGS HELD 
NOVEMBER 6, 1996, 

JANUARY 9, 1997, 
JANUARY 14, 1997 & 

JANUARY 23, 1997 



MINUTES 
OF THE 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER MEETING 
November 6, 1996 

DRAFY 

The meeting of the Chino Basin Watermaster was held at the offices of Chino Basin t-,1unicipal 'Nater District, 
9400 Cherry Avenue, Building A, Fontana, November 6, 1996 at 3:00 A.M. 

Watermaster Members Present 
Bill Hill Chairman 
John L. .A.nderson 
Wyatt Troxel 
Anne W. Dunihue 

S ecretaryrf re a surer 
Member 
Member 

Watennaster Members Absent 
George Borba Vice Chairman 

Waterr.aster Staff Present · 
Traci Stewart Chief of Watermaster Services 

Controller Alice Lichti 
Mary Stauta 

Others Present 
Steve Arbelbide 
Paula Barron 
Bob De8erard 
Douglas D. Drury 
Joe Grindstaff 
Mark Kinsey 
Robb Quincey 
Larry Rudder 

Administrative Assistant 

California Steel Industries, Inc. 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 
Grapes 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 
Monte Vista Water District 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 

Chairman Hill called the meeting to order at 8:06 A.M. 

Chairman Hill asked if all Consent Calendar items had been approved by a greater than 80¾ vote oi 
the Watermaster Advisory Committee. After Ms. Stewart answered affirmatively, Chairman Hill 
entertained a motion to approve the Consent Calendar. 

Motion by Ms. Dunihue, second by Mr, Troxel, and by unanimous vote. 

Moved to approve the Consent Calendar items as presented. 

A. MINUTES 
Approved the minutes of the Watermaster meeting held July 10, 1996. 

The Watermaster ratified the to/lowing actions taken by a greater than 80% vote of the 
Advisory Committee: 

B. TREASURER'S REPORTS 
1) Vouchers numbered 3287 through 3416 covering the period June 28, 1996 

through September 30, 1996 in the amount of $949,903.95. 
2) Watermaster's Report of Financial Affairs for the period ended September 30, 

1996. 

_____ , - C:·- - NOTICE OF LEASE OF WA TE.R RIGHTS 
Lease of :l'ater rights agreements, throur;h Watermaster, covering the period July 1, 
1996 throuqh June 30, 1996 totaling 7, 167.2 acre-feet, as {ot/ows: 

1) West San eernarc:ino County Water Oistn'c/ to Jurur:a Community Ser1ices Oistr'c: 
ccvenng the pen'cd July 1, 1995 /hrcur;h June 30, 1996, to be used :o offse, 
over;:rcc:uc:ion, in :t:e amount of 1CCO.O acre-'eet. 

2) i\-·1cn:e 1/is,'a ~\later C:~:n'ct :c :he Cl1ir:o easin ~Vale:-r-::3ster, ccvt?rirr; '.he .cer:cC 
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July 1, 1995 through June 30, 1996, 1697.3 acre-feet exchanged into the Cyclic 
Storage Account and 1110.0 acre-feet placed in a Cooperative Storage Account, 
for a total lease in the amount of 2807.3 acre-feet. 

3) City of Ontario to the Chino Basin Watermaster, covering the period July 1, 1995 
through June 30, 1996, 10.8 acre-feet lo exchanged into the Cyclic Storage 
Account and 1501. 9 acre-feet placed in a Cocperative Storage Account for a total 
lease in the amount of 1512. 7 acre-feet. 

4) City of Chino Hills to the Chino Basin Watermaster, covering the period July 1, 
1995 through June 30, 1996, exchanged into the Cyclic Storage Account, in the 
amount of 284. 9 acre-feet. 

5) City of Upland to the Chino Basin Watermaster, covering the period July 1, 1995 
through June 30, 1996, exchanged into the Cyclic Storage Account, in the amount 
of 1487.0 acre-feet. 

6) Cucamonga County Water District to the Chino Basin Watermaster, covering the 
period July 1, 1995 through June 3C, 1996, exchanged into the Cyclic Storage 
Account, in the amount of 75.3 acre-feet. 

7) Fontana Union Water Company to Cucamonga County Water District, for the 
period of July 1, 1995 through June 30, 1996, in the amount of 8,954.175 acre

-· ·feet; including 2,557.433 acre-feet of water reallocated from unproduced safe yield 
and 6396. 736 acre-feet of leased rights. 

D. AGENCY AGREEMENTS FOR PROVISION OF WATER SERVICE 
1) Agency Agreement 'A" for Provision of Water Service from Fontana Water 

Company to Praxair, Inc. for the period commencing in FY 78-79 through FY 94-
95 in the amount of 3,662.970 acre-feet, to be used to offset Fontana Water 
Company's overproduction during FY 95-96. 

2) Agency agreement for the assignment of 1695.5 acre-feet of water from California 
Steel Industries to Fontana Water Company. 

E. LAND-USE CONVERSIONS 
FY 95-96 land-use conversion acreage in the amount of 4,192.142 acres. 

F. NOTICE OF INTENT TO CHANGE OPERATING SAFE YIELD OF CHINO BASIN 
The annual filing of a Notice of Intent pursuant to the Exhibit 1, Paragraph 2b, page 80 
of the Judgment, "Changes in the safe yield shall not be made upon less than five (5) 
years notice of intent by Watermaster." 

G. NOTICE OF INTENT TO RECAPTURE WATER IN STORAGE 
The "Notice of Intent to Recapture Water in Storage". submitted pursuant to the Chino 
Basin Watermaster Uniform Groundwater Rules and Regulations, Section 2, 
Paragraph 2. 9 as follows: 

1) City of Norco, in the amount of 393. 170 acre-feel. 
2) County of San Bernardino, in the amount of 129. 970 acre-feet. 
3) California Steel Industries, in the amount of 233. 120 acre-feet. 

H. EXHIBIT "D", SIXTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT 
Revised Exhibit "D" in the Sixteenth Annual Report for forwarding to the Court. 

I. EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT 
The Eighteenth Annual. Report _o(_lhe Chino Basin Watermaster, pursuant to the 
Judgment, Section VI, Paragraph 48, for for.varding to the Court. 

J. WA TERMASTER OFFICE F<ELOCA TION 
Amendment of the Watermaster Rules and Regulations, Artic!e 2, Paragraph 2.01, to 
incicate the princf.oal location of the Watennaster offices to be 86'.;2 Arch,baid Aver;ue, 
Swle 109, Rancho Cucamonga, California 917c0. 

2 
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K. FY 1996-97 BUDGET AMENDMENT 
FY 1996-97 Budget Amendment to include 55000 to cover the costs associated with 
retaining temporar; serlices to assist with the transcription of meeting minutes and 
filing. 

L. AMENDED FY 1996-97 BUDGET. 
FY 1996-97 Amended Watermasler Budget which reflects the actions taken at the 
June 26 meeting to carr;over funds from the FY 9&-96 budget and at the October 16 
meeting to retain temporary services. 

M. METER INSTALLATION CONTRACT 
Award a contract for hour meter installations in FY 1996-97 to Moose and Sons 
Electric Company to furnish and install hour meters at $230.00 each, and to perfcrm 
hour meter removal or repair as needed for the fee described under the "Opt!onal 
Tasks" provision in the Contract. 

N. METER TESTING CONTRACT 
Award two contracts for meter testing and calibration in FY 1996-97. The contract 
award will be to Flo-Tech and Pump·Check • Services·provided to include water me:er 
testing and calibration, drilling and tapping. holes for- pilot tube tests and furnishing 
brass plugs as required, for the fees described under Section Four, Item B in each 
Contract. 

0. RESOLUTION 95-6 
Resolution 96-6 entitled RESOLUTION OF THE CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 
ESTABLISHING TIME AND PLACE OF REGULAR MEETINGS. Regular quarterly 
meetings of the Watermaster are now scheduled for the first Thursdays in the months 
of March, June, September and December. Review and approval of proposed fiscal 
year budgets will be completed by the June meeting of each year. 

P. RESOLUTION NO. 96-4 
Resolution No. 96-4 entitled, RESOLUTION OF THE CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 
LEVYING REPLENISHMENT AND ADMINISTRATIVE ASSESSMENTS FOR FISCAL 
YEAR 1996-1997. 

Q. AMENDMENT TO RESOLUTION 9q-2 
Amendment to Resolution 96-2 entitled RESOLUTION OF THE CHINO BASIN 
WATERMASTER AUTHORIZING AND DESIGNATING SIGNATORIES OF 
DEPOSITORY AGREEMENTS, DEPOSITORY CARDS AND DEPOSITS, 
TRANSFERS AND WITHDRAWALS OF FUNDS, to add a new Section 5 covering the 
use of credit cards and renumber Sections 5, 6, and 7 accordingly. 

Ms. Dunihue asked if Ms. Stewart wished to comment or provide background information on any cf the 
Consent Calendar items. Ms. Stewart brieily summarized each item. She advised the Board that staff 
hopes to take the Nineteenth Annual Report to the Pools in JanuarI. 1997. 

Chairman Hill asked if the acditional water to change tr,e operating safe yield of the Basin came from 
scmething that was being wcrKed on for a long time. Ms. Stewart explained that there is no c:..irrent 
intent to change the safe yie!d, howe'1er, a requirement exists ~o provide five years prior notice :t an 
intent 1s cor.templated which has been protec:ed si·nce 1983 Cy ~ling a Nctice cf Intent annuai!y ar,d 
inc!ud'ng it in the Annual Resort. 

Chairman Hill than asked fer an explanation of :he requests :o reccpture water in stcrage. Ms. Ste··.':ai1 
said that an entity often remcves ·.vater frcm stor2ge in crCer :o c:·-1er its yearly proC:uc:ion. Wher: '.;':at 
occurs, the entity submits a ~e~t.:est to rec3ptt..·re Nater :n storage at :he er,d cf ::--.e 1ear. Chairrnar. :-i:il 
jckir,g!y said :hat he :hougr.t :r.ey h3d found a r.e'.v sourced ·.vater c:;rr.ing ever :he rncuntain. 
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II. Staff Report 

1. Hearing to Appoint Watermaster 
Ms. Stewart reported that the hearing scheduled for November 20, 1996 to appoint 
Watermaster will be taken oft calendar and that a request has been made by a Non
Agricultural Pool member to schedule a workshop to discuss this marter. 

2. Storage Limits 
Ms. Stewart said that progress is being made on storage limits and that a workshop is 
scheduled for November 12, 1996. She said the 85/15 Rule may go to the pool 
committees at their next regularly scheduled meeting in January, 1997. 

Mr. Grindstaff asked to address the Beard. He expressed his thoughts that the 
storage limits will be a major issue. He said that one of the things currently being 
discussed is to allocate storage to Watermaster as a way to fund cleanup in the Basin. 
He continued to say that, although progress has been made toward an agreement, 
things remain to be done and he expressed his hope that the discussions regarding 

.. - this issue will allow Watermaster to go beyond.the past practice of just accounting for 
water, to managing the Basin more effectively .. He said that there are a si~nificant 
number of issues yet to be addressed and when decisions are made, they may not 
carry 80% of the vote, because they will be difficult decisions dealing with difficult 
policy matters. Therefore, the Watermaster (Board) may be involved to a much 
greater extent with some of the key policy decisions being made. 

Chairman Hill announced that Terry Catlin was elected to replace him on the Board as the 
representative for Division 1. He said that Mr. Catlin is highly qualified and will be a 
tremendous asset to the Board. He also announced that Mr. Troxel was reelected to serve on 
the CBMWD Board as the representative for Division 5. 

Meeting adi,ourned at 8:20 A.M. 

Secretary 

mls:minutes\11066wm.min 
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VERBATIM 
MINUTES 
OF THE 

SPECIAL MEETING Cr THE 
CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
January 9, 1997 

DRAfY 

The meeting of the Chino Basin Watermaster was held at the offices of Chino Basin Municipal Water District, 
9400 Cherry Avenue, Building A, Fontana, January 9, 1997 at 10:00 A.M. 

Watermaster Members Present 
George Borba 
John L. Anderson 
Terry Catlin 
Anne W. Dunihue 
Wyatt Troxel 

Watermaster Staff Present 
Traci Stewart 
Michelle Lauffer 
Alice Uchti 

Others Present 
Steve Arbelbide 
Paula Barron 
Patti Bonawitz 
Gerald J. Black 
Bob DeSerard 
Robert Dougherty 
Doug Drury 
Charles Fedak 
Joe Grindstaff 
Jimmy Gutierrez 
Jack Hagerman 
Edwin James 
Mark Kinsey 
Gene Koopman 
Bob Page 
Robb Quincey 
Larry Rudder 
Mike Teal 
Dennis Yates 

Vice-Chairman 
Secretary/Treasurer 
Member 
Member 
Member 

Chief of Watennaster Servfces 
Water Resources Specialist 
Controller 

California Steel Industries, Inc. 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 
Fontana Union Water Company 
Grapes 
Attorney, City of Ontario 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 
CPA 
Monte Vista Water District 
Attorney, City of Chino 
California Institute for Men 
Jurupa Community Services District 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 
Milk Producers Counsel 
Daily Bulletin 
Chino Basin Municipal 'Nater District 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 
City of Ontario 
Councilman, City of Chino 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA called the meeting lo order at 9:57 A.M. 

Following the Flag Salute, 

A. PUBLIC COMMENT 

V1CE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
F:rst item is public comment. Anyone in the audience may come fo1Ward and state issues that are not 
on the agenda. Of course, as you ail i<now, no or.icial action can be taken although we can discuss 
them. We're at a handicap this morning as the Watermaster because our legal counsel was unable to 
be here, so I'll do the best I can and I see some artorneys cut there, maybe, on an unbiased basis, you 
can heip me out. 

ED JAMES 
My narr.e is Ed James. I am Chairman of the Appropriative Pool and General Manager for Jurupa 
Community Ser1ices District. I apprec:ate Gecrge giving me the ccportunity to speak because I have 
to leave at 10:30. I have a meeting with my own Board I have to set back to. I guess there's some 
things :hat happened last night that I want '.o trir.g '.o your attention. I don't think I can remember all oi 
it, quite a t,t occurred. But, I'm here at :r,is ~cint. t gues;, first]/ a!!, I wanted to brina an olive brar.c~. 
I ccu/c'n't ,'ind an olive brar.c.1 and ! G.;cn·! w2r,t '.o rip ar:; :i•1e '.rs-::s, so !'m brining the clive le2f here. 
82s:c2ll~1. 'Nh2t \'m :r;ing to :jo r.er-= :s, 'JCU er~ :he Chino 22s;:"', '//:::termv.s:er Boad, c::::urt ;ccc:r,~-:;,:', 
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and I think some people have indicated that you don't have certain authorities and all that, and that's a 
misperception. I think we have to understand that we're working, there is a transition period, it's 
awkward for everyone, and I appreciate the Beard's indulgence as we move fcrNard. One of the 
actions that was taken last night is, we have set up an Executive Committee. The Executive 
Committee's purpose is to he!p bridge some of the communication problems that producers had, some 
with the Chief of Watermaster, and also with this Board. The :nembers of that committee are the 
Chairman of the three peels, myself, Bob De6erard from the Ag Poot and Steve who is the Vice
Chairman for the Non-Ag Pool. We will be setting up, we will be meeting people and if you have any 
comments, we'd be more than willing to meet with you also. There were a lot of actions taken. 
Another thing that's been sat up is a committee of financial officers of various water agencies with Alice 
Lichti, to look over at the current Watermaster policies and procedures, make sure that some of the 
issues that occurred in the past on our accounting and financing are taken care of. There's a real 
concern out there and I would also indulge that Chino Basin Municipal Water District have their 
financial officer also participate and I think there will be more discussion· on that. I appreciate the five 
minutes you gave me to talk and we are going to try to move fo!Ward and I'm hoping we can bridge 
some of the miscommunication and work more closely as we work through this transition period. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORSA: 
When would you anticipate this would begin. 

ED JAMES: 
The Committee is available now and we haven't had our meeting yet, but we will be meeting and we'll 
probably be sending a letter to everyone, including to the Watermaster Board. If there are questions, 
concerns,· then we would like to meet with you to alleviate some of these concerns and if, wherever we 
can, improve communication. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Are all the pools involved in this Executive Committee? 

ED JAMES: 
Yes, all three chairmen of each pool are involved. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Anyone else at this time would like to under public comments. 

LARRY RUDDER: 
Mr. President members of the Board, for the record, I'm Larry Rudder. I'm the Chief Financial Officer 
of the Chino Basin Municipal Water District and also Treasurer of the Watermaster. I just want to let 
the Board know, itis my intention to resign as the Treasurer oi the Watermaster. The way things have 
evolved over the years, I have little or no authority in those matters so I think it's unfair to myself and 
inappropriate that I continue in that capacity, so therefore, I will be submitting my letter of resignation 
today. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Thank you. Any other public comments. If not, we'll go to Item 1 on the Agenda which is 

1. FRAUDULENT ACTIVITY ON WATERMASTER ACCOUNTS, AND RELATED REQUESTS 
FOR AUDIT. 

Who would like to come fo1Ward on that? Traci? 

TRACI STEWART: 
I guess I should re'ay the information that ha_cpened at ;esterday·s meeting with regard to the agenda 
items. There was, one of the motions that was made was that, with regard lo today's agenda items on 
your agenda, there was a motion made that no closed session and that no action with regard to these 
be taken and this motion was carried by more than 80% of the Advisory Committee. So, my 
understanding is that that beccmes a mandated action and I thought that this was somet.hing that c':j 
would have, or the Executive Ccrnmittee, re!ay, but, 
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ED JAMES: 
If I could. I was going to bring it up under action Item No. 1. The action is that we've, the Committee, 
at this point, because there's so much going on and there's so much information out there that people 
dc~·t really know, we were asked and was basically heard on that this Board not take any official 
ac:ion. That you can go ahead and discuss the issues, you have all the right to do that, but we ~new 
last night, we spend from 4 tc 8:00 p.m. trying to work out all the issues going on. There's a lot of stuff 
out there, a lot cf miscommunication, that's why this Executive Committee has been. And so there 
was a motion asking that this Board not take any official action but that does not mean that you cannot 
discuss it. You have a right to discuss, if you have any questions and all that. We're just asking at this 
point that you do not take any action but you have the right to ask information and pursue it and we will 
begin working with you and presenting questions and I would ask you to ask questions today, so then if 
we do have more questions, then we can meet and answer those in the future for you 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
If I might speak on that. I'm Robert Dougherty representing the City of Ontario. I just want to try and 
make it clear what the two motions were that were passed. There was a motion that was passed by 
less than 80% but more than 50% of the Advisory Committee last night and that was to request the 
Board not to take any personnel action in regard to Watermaster staff until such time as requested by 
the Advisory Committee. That. of course, aid not receive an 80% vote, it did receive a more than· 50% 
vote. Our understanding of the rules as set down in the Judgement is if the Board wishes to take up 
the issue .:f personnel action, it now would be 'ncumbent upon the Board to hold a public hearing and 
to give an appropriate notice which I seem to recall as 30 days. The second motion which did pass by 
more than 80% of the vote of the Advisory Committee was with respect to this meeting here today and 
it was two-fold. One was a request that you not take any personnel action today, the second was that 
you not adjourn to closed session for the purpose of discussing any personnel action. Mr. James is 
correct, this does not preclude you from discussing the issues but it should be done in open session 
and it is my understanding that the person who is the subject of discussion would not object to that, 
because she did not object last night. 

'NY A TT TROXEL 
Mr. Chairman, my question was, how would we have a discussion and not have a closed session? 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
It's agendized as closed session so we would have to go to open session ... ! don't know the procedure 
here. Well, we'll take that, ii we decide to do that. I'd like to ask some questions of Traci. Now, we 
haven't had an update on this activity we.had, the problems you had over there with this embezziement 
er fraud or whatever you had. Would you step forward and bring us up to date on what the activity is. 

TRACI STEWART: 
Yes sir. I'm sorry. What I reported to the Advisory Committee yesterday is that I received a 
communication from the FBI indicating that it was their policy not to participate in any discussions when 
there's an on-going investigation and they informed us that they are waiting for some information from 
B of A's investigation relative to our case. There was a representative from the Sheriffs Department 
there last night. Essentially, his statement was the same and then I did apprise the Committee that the 
bank had put the money back into the account as of yesterday and that they're in the process cf 
computing the interest that we would have earned had the mciey stayed in our account. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Okay. Can ·ne continue on that. My problem, or questions are if you will, is that I don't knew your 
procedures. You ha•1e an auditor, you have ct,'ler people that work for you in the depar.ment. as to 
hc·1✓ this cc:urred. 1.f'./as tr.is just an outright fraud from someone? Reading the article in the paper, 2:--, 
outsk:ier would thir,k somebody knew sorr.e!l"',ing. That's a perception. I think, that JOU cQuld Craw fror., 
that...so it may Ce an area that is confiCential er c.::rft be disclosed, but 

TRACI STEWART: 
Our first reac:icn, and ! did disc!cse this at ~he rne'.:!ting thct we had on the 4th, but cur ~rst :-e2c!1cr. 
was triat pcss,bly it was scmetody ~hat h2c! :r.s;Ce ir,fcrmaticn. But, ·1✓ r,en ·.ve dlsco 11e:e,j ·_:-.,:;t :r-.r:-,; 
wer~ ctr',er en:it'.es that •.vere also h3 11ing :he scme prctie:.1 anc! :r.at ::--.eir mod ·:,as being ;cu'.,2S '.c ·.:---'= 
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same address that our mail had been routed to, then we pretty much figured that. no, it 1'1a, -,t the case 
that it was someone with inside information, that we were the victims. And, in fact, that's what the 
Sheriffs Detective said last night, was that this was something that was really a common occurrence 
and biilions of dollars are lost every year and that, in fact, now he had a new victim because the 
Watermaster was a victim of forgery but the bank is now a victim of theft. So, that's kindof it in a 
nutshell. We did ultimately receive our November bank statement because we acted really quickly and 
put in a change of address at the post office where the mail would have had to go through and the post 
office in Rancho Cucamonga, even though the address on the statement was the correct address, it 
still came here to the District. It didn't have the P.O. Box of the District, nor did it have the District's 
address on it, but it came here to the District first. And so, we didn't receive it until the 12th of 
December. But, we did receive it, and you know, that was what part of the problem was with the 
October statement, because we've had so much of a challenge since last April in relocating, since 
we're still going through the same post office, a number of othere types of correspondence are sti!! 
coming here to the District. That's why we still have worked out to come by on Thursdays and pick L, 

mail and we've ·asked that anything that the District deems might be appropriate, that th,;..: go aheaa 
and immediately send it back through the post office so they will be aware that this is still occurrin_g. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
. -· Okay, another question I have, I really appreci~te this committee (something about communication), I'd 

like to, I'm a little naive on this 80/20 thing and as I understand it, if they committees vote 80/20, then 
this Board is really, rubber stamps that action.· Is that your understanding? 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
It's a mandate that you take the action. If you don't then it would go to the Court. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
My question is leading, Mr. Dougherty, is this. let's say, in fact, that the Advisory level of employees, 
there's a terrible accident somewhere and there's a casualty, there's going to be losses, who's going to 
get sued. Is it going to be the Advisory Board or is it going to be the Watermaster? 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
Well, it would be the Watermaster if it was a Watermaster employee. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Well, no, as I understand these people are now Advisory Committee employees. Is that not true? 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
Well, there's some argument about that They're actually on your payroll, but it is our understanding 
that the Advisory Committee does control their duties and their functions. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
That's a concern I've always had and this 80/20, I understand that, okay, and I don't have a problem 

··--•with•it;as·long as· I don't have a liability that goes with it. If we have a liability that goes with it, then I 
have a concern. 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
It's also, I understand that, if the PERS issue is taken care of, that they can become officially off of your 
employee list. 

TERRY CA TUN: 
What is the PDRS? 

TRACI STEWART: 
PERS, "'pers·. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
So, 1f Ne go to PERS, that liability ends? 
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ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
Well. 1 understand that in order for the employees handled as a unit not under your auspices, but 
PERS, that basically, you just need to sign off at this time and the doc~ments are ready for that 
purpose. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Another problem I have is, the fact that the 80/20 rule is appropriate, and it's rtne with me, okay, as 
long as I don·: a responsibility, but then nevertheless here, we have a Watermaster meeting which 
we're all participating in, then if there's an 80/20 rule we have no say so, no authority, zero. 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
Under the Judgement, ii it's a Watermaster issue, which this is, then the 80/20 rule is a mandate if 
there's more than 80%. As far, you've posed other issues that we'd really.have to examine when and if 
they ever happened, that is the issue of liability for an accident I haven't had time to analyze what 
would happen. In the context th·at we're speaking cf today, then it's our opinion the 80/20 rule applies. 

JIMMY GUTIEREZ. ATTY. CITY OF CHINO 
I have the opposite view, but, once Ms. Stewart finishes, I'd like to address both the audit and that 
question. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: · 
Let me ask one more question, then I'll be quiet (Pause) I lost my train of thought. 

TRACI STEWART: 
Can I say, Mr. Borba, that we maintain insurance just as you maintained insurance for that purpose in 
the name of Watermaster and that any entity or group of people who would be serving in the capacity 
of Watermaster would be covered by that insurance and in the context that there might be some 
lawsuit that was successful, my understanding would be that that would then be incumbent upn the 
producers of the Basin who are paying for the costs associated wit,1 Watermaster to ,ssess 
themselves and pay that. It would not become a liability to whoever the entity is that is Watermaster, 
individually as a separate entity. We carry liability insurance and the bonds and everything that we 
understand we're supposed to be carrying. 

TERRY CATLIN: 
Is the Watermaster Board a party to that? 

TRACI STEWART: 
They're named, yes, by person currently and we would be naming, there's a position and then there's 
also, one is like a blanket position and the other one is an indemnity and then there's also insurance 
that 

TERRY CATLIN: 
That says we are liable? 

TRACI STEWART: 
That we're covered. You know, like for example, Alice is named, I am named, because we're people 
that are conducting the day-to-day business of Watermaster activities. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Okay, that ques:icn I had, then I'll be quiet. I get my train cf thought bacl{ now. On the audit, thera 
was a re~uest :er an audit and now we have an 80/20 rule ,";e:e that says we're r.ct to get involved in :t 

-· as ! understar.d :t. What's gcir,g to ha.cpen as far as 1·ccr ;;:-cceCures and ·.vhatt: 11er you're c'.cing over 
there as far as rraking sure that ever{thing is ;;ure and 

TRACI STEWART 
That's what Ed e!uC:ed :o. The Committee 3~scin~ed a cc~rnittee cf :inar,cial officers ~ram the ·1ariot..:s 
prcC:ucers that ,.,2nt to pal.ic:pate and aske,:! that these ceaple c:Jnvene and :hen war'.<. with Alice 
;:rir.,ardy and Ice:-: at sur :inancia! prccet.::.ues 3nd pclic::-=s a;;c! d :;,..,f::'/ :";r,d '.he:1 ·.•,·2r.t '.c res::mrne,~,c 
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scmething, they would be doing that back to the Advisory Committee. In addition to that, Alice and I 
are hopeful that they would heip us come up with a recommendation for our future operations because 
we know that we need to change banks, we made that commitment, but we feel there are some 
options that we would like some input from some other people that are in the incustr; on. And, so we 
feel this committee would be really helpful to us. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
What do you think? It's not my call Mr. Attorney. Any questions, comme~ts? If nothing, Mr. 
Gutierrez? 

JIMMY GUTIERREZ: 
Thank you for allowing me to speak. My name is Jimmy Gutierrez. I'm here in the capacity of the City 
Attorr,ey for the City of Chino. I represent the City Council today. First of all, at the council meeting of 
Tuesday past, our City Council voted unanimously; 5/0, on a lack of confidence on the management of 
Watermaster Services. I wanted to convey that to you, I think I sent you _a letter yesterday on that 
effect. But, let me focus on the agenda item which is the audit. We believe that Chino Basin Municipal 
Water District should conduct an audit of the internal controls currently utilizsd bv Watermaster 
Services. I understand that there was a system of controls, or there is a system of controls in place by 
Chino Basin, and I understand that, in one point in time, Watermaster Services used the same 
procedure. At this current time, we do not know if those procedures are being met, although I think the 
Controller has indicated that those are being met. However, the auditor, who actually did the audit, 
stated yesterday at the Advisory Committee meeting that it requires to be tested. He cannot take 
anybody's word, he doesn't know if the same procedures are being utilized. But a system of internal 
controls is, is basically, assurance that certain procedures are being taken to make sure that money 
isn't being taken, and I'm not accusing anybody of taking any money, that the appropriate procedures 
are being utilized to bank the money and deal with the bank .. We don't know those things and we'd like 
there to be an audit for the simple reason that it's a question of confidence, especially since it hit the 
paper and Bob Page of the Dailv Bulletin is here and I'm sure we will see an article in the paper 
tomorrow and people are going to continue to ask 'what is going on, what is going on". We're asking 
that question. But, there's also an issue of perception. What does the public think? And, the reason 
it's important is because everybody in Chino Basin pays for these services, pays for this loss, cause all 
those costs are passed on. And, I think that is something that is often lost track of. The other question 
I have with respect to banking services is I heard yesterday that Watermaster Services banks with the 
Bank of America and I be!ieve that Watermaster Services does not have a contract for banking 
services with the Bank of America. I am very familiar with that contract because I've analyzed it for the 
City of Chino and I'm personally not happy with that contract for the reason that the Bank of America in 
the contract seeks to limit its liability on these types of losses. I wrote a letter to the Bank of America 
on behalf of the City of Chino two weeks ago, telling them that if they do not accept my amendments to 
their standard contract, that I would recommend to the City Council that we bank with another bank 
because they're seeking to limit their liability. I think all those issues need to be locked at and that's 
the reason why I think the audit needs to be made. There's also another question that's directly 
resolved because the question of the audit is just the peak of the iceberg. The real issue is the 

• structure of Watermaster. At this point in time, we have employees of Chino Basin Municipal Water 
District basically being accountable to themselves, basically being accountable to the Advisor; 
Committee, which in my view of the Judgement is not possible and they have been operating illegally. I 
think their activity is wholly unauthorized in every conceivable respect and I want to go into that a little 
bit, but, I think the more imper.ant issue because, is this, that I'd like to do. I wish your attorney was 
here so that he cculd advise you, but I took the liberty of bringing the Judgement and I want to read a 
couple of sentences in the Judgement so that you can uncerstand where the authcrity really lies. I'm 
going to read Paragraph 1 i from the Jucgement that states what the powers and duties of the 
Watermaster is and you are the Waterrnaster. It says: 

WYATT TROXEL: 
Can I have a point of crCer ques:icn? \Nhct 2genda item are ·:,'e :aiking about? 

JIMMY GUTIERREZ: 
No. 1, bec2use you·re being told thct you ccn t co an acdit and I'm c;cing :o :e•I /CU thct uncer :he 
Jucgement, not only may 1ou, but 1cu must. 
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WYATT TROXEL: 
Okay, I wasn t sure what subject ycu were talking abcut. 

JIMMY GUTIERREZ: 
Paragraph 17 says: ·subject to the continuir,g supervisicn and central ci the Court, Watermaster shail 
have end may exercise the express powers, and shall perform the duties, as provided in this Judgment 
or hereafter crc'ered or authorized by the Court ... ~ Paragraph 20 say "1Natermaster may emplcy or 
retain such acministrative, engineering, geologic, accounting, legal or ether specialized personnel and 
consultants as may be deemed apprcpriate in the carc;ing out of its powers and shall require 
appropriate bonds from all officers and employees handling Watermaster funds." Also, Paragraph 25, 
"Watermaster may enter into contracts fer the performance of any powers herein granted;, . ." Those 
are your powers. Now; I want to go lo this 80/20 rule because, in -my opinion, it has been totally miss
interrupted, misapplied to the point that it makes no sense and I totally disagree with Mr. Dougherty. 
That's what you'd expect when you have two lawyers in the same room. But, what's important is the 
definition of discre:ionary determinations because what it says under Paragraph 38(b) of the Advisory 
Committee, which is the parzgraph that gives power to the Advisory Ccmmittee, it says "The Advisory 
Committee shall have the duty to study, and the power to recommend, review and act upon all 
discretionary determinations ... • it goes on to say "When any recommendation or advice of the Advisory 
Committee is received by Watermaster, action consistent therewith may be taken by Watermaster; 
provided, that any recommendation approved by 80 votes er more in the Advisory Committee shall 
constitute a mandate fer action by Watermaster consistent therewith." but it goes on to say "If 
Watermaster is unwilling or unable to act pursuant to recommendation or advice from the Advisory 
Committee .. ." I won't read the rest of it but clearly, it says if you're unable or unwilling, therefore, ycu 
have the power not to follow the 80% mandate. But what it says is that, if you do not agree, you can 
have a hearing but the hearing, at the hearing make findings and then you can act in the manner you 
want and if the Advisor/ Committee doesn't like it, the Advisory Committee takes you to Court. But 
there is nothing in this JudgemenL and I defy anyone, including Mr. Dougherty, to point to language in 
the Judgment that says that you must act in accordance with that 80% vote. It is not the case and 
also, a more important distinction which I now come to is the distinction between your powers as 
administrators as employees is different from discretionar1 action. I believe that the Judgment gives 
Watermaster enumerated powers to do the things such as I read, and only Watermaster has those. 
Under the powers of the Advisory Committee, there is no statement that the Advisory Committee can 
hire anybody, can hire a lawyer, can hire an accountant, can hire anybody else, nor does the Advisory 
Committee have the power to enter into any contract such as the lease they have on a facility now. 
Nor, is there anyihing in the Advisory Committee that says that the Watermaster is prevented from 
doing its duties under the Judgment It talks about discretionar1 and there is no place in the Judgment 
where discretionary is defined except where it comes in the Judgment a discussion about a plan for 
water basin management of the water in the District. That's the only other place a discretionary term is 
used, Now, I don't expect you to take my word for it, because I'm net your lawyer. However, I want 
you to be aware that at least the City of Chino believes this to be the case and has taken the action. 
As a matter of fact, the City of Chino was the sole dissenter in the vote taken a year ago to displace 
Chino Basin Watermaster and we filed an opposition and the Judge be!ieved enough in what we were 
saying that he did not grant the motion to replac& Chino Basin Board with this ,<\dvisory Committee to 
be the Watermaster because there's a structural compcnent within the Judgment that says tt·,e 
Watermaster is you, you report to the Court, not !o the Advisory Committee. The Advisory Committee 
has their rights, their powers, and if they don·t like anyihing that you de, the Advisory Committee can 
challenge you and we believe that it is an :nherent dysfunction if we ccnr.bir,e the structure that is 
contemplated in the Judgment where on the one hand, the Watermas:er, which is yourse!ves 
administer the groundwater in this Basin with the rights of the producers to cisagree. Getting bac!~ to 
the point, we te!ieve that the audit should take place, we i:e!ieve that you shculd commission the audit, 
we need to have confidence and we need to have the Dailv Bulletin and :he San Bernardino Sun ar.d 

·· · · - -- - all the other pacers change their perception abcut what is going on wi,hn 'Natermaster. Scmethirg 
smells and e11er1bcd1 :<news that ·Nhere the:c·s a sme!l, :here's a ccr;Js scrr.ep!ace. I'm not pointing 
the fir;i:_:er at anyboc·~,. but tr.ere. I :hink, is a re.=scn why the Chief of 1//2terr.1aster Ser1ices war.ts '.o 
limit the scq:e cf '.he auCit. And, my ~t..:esticn is, what ls st.e hidir.g? ~-.iayte she's not hiCing an'fhir.g. 
Let the 2UC,;t -;o fcri.h. 

ROBERT DOUGP.ERTY. A TTY. CITY OF ONTARIO· 
~k; i i-iav<:: a ·:.:anc.::: '.c :JCC~ess ~.:r. G1~'.:-2-;~-== re:..ar:,s-:: 
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VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Just a minute. Do we have any questions of Mr. Gutierrez from the panel? 

TERRY CATLIN: 
Just my understanding. My understanding is that there is a distinction between policy issues versus 
administrative issues? 

JIMMY GUTIERREZ: 
I believe so. 

TERRY CATLIN: 
And that, according to what you're saying, this Board can take administr;;tive issues without the need 
for an 80% vote? 

JIMMY GUTIERREZ: 
That is my interpretation of the Judgment, yes. 

TERRY CATLIN: 
I also talked. to, I talked to Jean, our legal counsel, personally, over the phone earlier this week and he 
pretty much said the same thing that you did. I'm a little hesitant I mean I wish he were here so he 
could speak for himself but that is my understanding. I approached him because being a new kid on 
the block, I wanted to try and understand what some of these Watermaster issues were and he clearly 
stated to me that, as the Watermaster Board, we have administrative powers that we can exercise 
without a mandate from the Advisory Committee. 

WY A TT TROXEL: 
One other question. According to what you've indicated to us that should there be a greater than 80% 
nule or determination by the Advisory Committee, that we can override that but the procedure would be 
to call a hearing, according to what you .read. 

JIMMY GUTIERREZ: 
I think it depends, first of all, whether, on discretionary actions only. And, I don't think this one qualifies 
as a discretionary action. I think that it is administrative or ministerial as a designated power to you 
under the Judgment. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Mr. James, you need to leave go first. 

ED JAMES: 
It's tough following an attorney. A lot of things Mr. Gutierrez said, I agree. There's a lot of issues there 
and a lot of misunderstanding. However, for his opinion, I can bring ten other attorneys and have 

· · --differ~ot opinions, they'll come·up here·and tell you different things.-What the action was action, again, 
beca""= of this, there's a lot of things that need to be resolved. First of ail, on the audit, and I agree 
with Jimmy that we have a perception problem, P.R. problem out there with this occurring. The 
concern that the Committee took last night was, the auditor came over and said to do it right, it's going 
to cost over S30,000. A lot of people said that's a lot of money to spend. We probably can look at 
these, we knew that Chino Basin had correct policies, they've been scrutinized and the auditor said he 
scrutinized but he has ne'/er scrutinized new Watermaster. So, what we as·· ·:: was, pulling all the 
people tcgether, pulling the financial officers from the various agencies, and ·. ·,t's why I would want 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District to appoint someone on that committee, we have Alice Lichti, who 
used to be your CEO, ·okay,' thank·you; ·you all ~now what she; I never worked here when ~he was 
here, but she ·11as excellent at the time. E·1er;cne had a lot of confidence. ycu had confidence. She'll 
be there. We have to proceed till the public realizes we are doing e•1erything lo protect it. If the group 
ccmes bac:, and says "r,e1, there's still :hings falling through the cracks and we need to spend the 
Sc0.000, we want :o do it". We just dicn't ·1✓ ant to spend people's money, and ·.ve're talking about 
e-1er;one·s money r.ere, if it didn't r.eed '.o :e wasted. And, yet, we're s:1II1ust :r;ing to resar1e ar,c 
protect :he inte~rity of 'Nc'.e:mas:er and r:-'ck1r:g sure ti'1at people out there be.1 ie'✓ e that e11er/~:--~ · 
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being c:c~e in their interest. There are several personnel issues and I was going to stay around, but I 
have to :eave right now. There are concerns l have and that's what this c::rnmittee wants to do. We 
war,t to (garbled). I agree with Jimmy, they are, r1ght new because there·s no one else, they are Chino 
Basin f/,i.:nicipal Water District employees ar.d there are r'.i[es and prccedures, the'J are here and 
(garbled). Once they become c•;er and they c:-'.ange and we're gcing t!"'.icugh this transition, there's 
going to have to be a contract. That has not i:een ceve!oped yet. We';e in linr,bo folks and it's very 
tough. B~t there are concerns that have happened on the personnel issues that need to be resolved 
and that's what I hope the Executive Commit:ee can ccme in and meet with you, because I found that 
there's scme merit increases that have net i:een given. Turns out that we haven't presented the 
information to Chino Basin to get those. That has to be resolved, there are people cut there who 
deser;e just compensation, they haven·t gotten that. There are other issues too I found out. But, 
because of this lack of communication, pecple are being hurt by it and that's where we're hopefully 
ought to be resolved and move forward. Again, what the Advisory Committee said is, don't take any 
action here, we want to work with you, you work with us, let's resolve this. There is the personnel or 
the perception out there, we've got to get that resolved, and let's move forNard. Than_k you and I'm 
sorr/ I have to leave but I appreciate ycur time. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Thank ycu Mr. James. Mr. Dougherty. 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
Thank ycu Mr, Chairman. I think what I'd like to do is start with reading, word fer weird, the section of 
the Jucgment that Mr. Gutierrez paraphrased fer you. P..~,d, it is paragraph 38(b)(1) entitled Committee 
Initiative. It says, "When any recommendation or advice of the Advisory Committee is received by 
Watermaster, action consistent theiewith may be taken by Watermaster; provided, that any 
recommendation approved by 80 votes or more in the Advisory Committee shall constitute a mandate 
for acticn by Watermaster consistent therewith. If Watermaster is unwilling or unable to act", next 
page, "pursuant to recommendation or advice from the Advisory Committee (other than such 
mandatcr; recommendations), Watermaster shall held a public hearing, which shall be followed by 
written :indings and decisions. Thereafter, Watermaster may act in accordance with said decision, 
whether consistent with or contraiy to said Adv\scry Committee recommer:dation. Such action shall be 
subject to review by the Court, as in the case oi all other Watermaster determinations." That's where 
the subsection ends. Another issue was brought up and that was the question of whether an action is 
discreticnily or mandatory. Well, discretionary or mancator1 does not equate with administrative. A lot 
cf what you do, a lot of what every organization does is administrative, however, it can be an 
administrative action which is either mandator; or discretionary, depending upon what it is that the 
Board er the body taking action does. It is mandatory when you have no discretion to follow. For 
example, if you are precluded from doing something, then it's mandatory that you don't. If it is required 
that ycu pay your taxes on time for the body, if the body has taxes, that's mandatory. On the other 
hand, ycu have perhaps a mandatory duty to lock at personnel issues of those employees that are 
yours, ar,d we won't get into that issue new of whose employee Chief of Watermaster Ser✓ices is. But, 
once you have that mandatory duty to lock in:o it, it's discretionary r:cw you handle it. You can either 
discretic~ary take action or not take action. What the Advisor/ Committee has asked, by more than 
80% tcc:ay, has been that you do not go into closed session and you do not take any action today. I 
think that is a direction that is given with respect to a discretionary mat:er. Now, having said that, I 
think l'c-, going to be at this point in tinr.e, totally politically inc~rrect. I've sat through these meetings 
new since last Februar/ at the Advisory Committee and I have absclute!y been appalled at the various, 
what I ;:::::-celve as hic!den agendas that have been s;oing en in that body. \Nithout getting into 1,vhat 
they ar::. i ·Nill say, I wonder why they are. who has them, sometimes I ·ncr.der what they are, althcugh 
sonr,etir:'.es I can guess and, for some reascn, the agenda at this point, i;y at le:ast the City of Chino 
ar,d the \\cnte Vista Water Company has Ceen to get the Cl"',ief cf \f/aterr.,aster Ser1ices. Now, I ask 

- . why. 1/.':;!1, 1 tt-'1ink there are a number cf i:cssible explanaticns, but ! wcn·t get into :hat because ! 
wct.:!C: r:r.:/ be s;::eculating ar.d l can·t put mysed insiCe scri;ebcdy e!se's he3d and Co that. Ho-.vever, it 
is rat!:e:~ ;ppare:,t that that ;s a-,e objec-:ive. A vc~e -..,.as taken last ni~ht, tr.ere 'Nas an attempt to 
rec:;r,c::e "::'1erjthing. P..nctt'.er issue that ·.vas up :er C':::r.siCerat:cn 1.vas wr-.e:her ,\Ar. Grir,c'staff shou!d 
remain '.=S :he C~air.r.2n cf ~~.e Adviser; C,:rn,7.i~ee ;n ·.rie.•1 cf :r.e '.e:-te.r :~Jt .1ad ::een ·.vritten t,y his 
8c2rd a: .'.1cnte 'lista :o tt-:e .~Cvisory Cor7',Giit-:e and a'.so a fc!!c·1✓ •up 1e~er :::at C3~e ~o ::~ht. At ~he 
er.d cf·_;--'.: .-neet!n~. it ',','as d'=!ermir.ed '.hs;t ~o ac:icn .,.,r:"-..:ld be :a:•'-~n in :r:e s;:irit cf :~e ,:ii 1Je trc~c0. :o 
re01ac:: '.'.: Gr,r.r::s!;:;ff It :.'JS Jlso '.I"',>:: ~'--=~:,·,~e:min~ ·-=:r::r:~.7.-=.rr:ct:c:i '.::; :2c.'-< c~f 2.'"'.8 .1 -=:·s .::::-::r.c-:= 
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with staff as it is and take no action that might result in an adverse determination for the Chief of 
Watermaster Services. Now, apparently, the City of Chino cannot accept that and they are here today 
arguing ail sor1s of "legal-ease" which was incorrectly quoted as you can see, ·Nhy they feel the Board 
should ta'.,e action when the Advisory Committee requested other,'lise. Again, this whole thing about 
an audit I think is a total smoke screen. Now, audits, in and of themselves are right and proper and 
should be done for proper purposes, but let's look al exactly what ha_cpened in this incident. 
Somebody got a hold of the account number. Now, that can be done in any number of ways. and I've 
checked this out with the Sheriffs Department, I've checked it out with my banker, they basically c.,n 
either get your check at the bank, or it can be somebody you send a check to, or it could be somebc.jy 
that pulls your deposit slip out of the trash if you happen to not shred· it, and that may be something that 
should be looked at, what is and what is not shredded, but once they get that number, they can just 
simply use their home computer, I am told, and duplicate that bank number, print out checks, run it 
through and, I'm not sure that Mr. Borba's bank that he's associated with has the same practice, but at 
least I've talked to bankers that say it is much more expensive to them, in terms of cost, to check 
signatures, that the shear volume of checks just precludes it and that basically, it's a cost, an 
unfortunate cost of doing business if ., forged check gets through. And, uncer the commercial code 
which is adopted in I believe all 50 States now, as long as it is reported within a reasonable length of 
time, and I think the maximum amount is a year, although some banks do try to limit it by contract with 

. a shorter period, the bank is liable to make good the loss by that kind of forger;. That was a decision 
by the State Legislatures. It's a question of, there's a risk of loss, who is better able to bare the risk of 
loss and the legislative determination is that it is the bank, which, of course, then obviously, is part of 
the cost of doing business to all the bank customers. So what is the purpose of an audit that would be 
brought about as a result of what happened here? The purpose might be to find out if anything 
happened, did any deposit slips get thrown out without being shredded, okay. But, to go beyond that, 
to go beyond and try to figure out anything else based on this incident really is unnecessary and I think 
is being used as a smoke screen for a different agenda than what has been stated publicly. That is to 
see if something is wrong with the Watermaster staffs administrative procedures. So, I don't know 
how this Board will react. Again, it was the request of the Advisory Committee that you not proceed 
with any discussion in closed session or with any personnel action. I believe that based upon what I've 
read of Paragraph 38, that that is a mandate because ii you take action, it would be a discretionary 
action. Thank you very much. 

JIMMY GUTIERREZ: 
I would just like to clarify what the position is of the City of Chino. I articulated this last night at the 
Advisory Committee. The City of Chino believes that Traci Stewart is your employee and has no 
business telling you what to do with your employee. During the discussion Tuesday night at the 
counsel meeting, counsel stated that. That's why the letter to you merely says "lack of confidence in 
water services administration". We do not think that we have any business to tell you what to do. For 
the same reason, we don't think that the Advisory Committee has any business to tell you what to do. 
Now, Traci Stewart is your employee. She acknowledges that I noticed that she signed in at your 
sign-in sheet as.representing CBMWD, not Watermaster, not Watermaster Services, CBMWD in her 
own writing. She acknowledges she's an employee of CBMWD. Fred Fudacz, her lawyer, or the 

- --· --1awyer-for the Advisory Committee,. said. the same thing yesterday. The point is that, when it comes :o 
CBMWD employees, the Judgment's silent about the Advisory Committee being involved in that and 
that's what I said last nicht. I do not think that we should interfere with that. I think we should not 
make any vote on it, anil voted consistent with that. I think the best we should do, and I participated 
in a motion voting on a lack of confidence on what is occurring in the administration of those services 
and that's our position. Thank you. 

JOE GRINDSTAFF: 
I was hoping not to have to speak today. Joe Grindstaff and I'm the General Manager of Monte Vista 

• .. ----'Nater District and- I'm net. going to talk about any of the !egal issues that are here. I can say tr.at. 
representing Mente Vista Water District. Monte Vista '-Nater Distr;ct believes, :er geed reascns, I think, 
that there should be an audit, that ,t should be a full aucit. Monte Vista 'Nater Qistrict, as I explained 
yesterday, when in fact the !ass cccurred on a \Nednesday, I was .1ot informed of that. Traci changed 
the account and the account number within tt·,e bank. On Frida'/, ·.'le receive~ a call and people here 
tell me that's ccrr,mon. I verified again with my controller. he has never, in se·,enteen years as the 

- •··· controller at Mente Vista 1Nater District, received a call from '.Nalermas:er Seri"ices, 2nd he said ~.e·s 
ne'1er teen !2ts- either, ty•tt"",e•'·N:3'f. On :r.e FriC3y, ater '.he disce::;anc; ·.·12s c!iscovered, our dis::-:c: 
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received a· call asking that we immeciate!y bring over our chec.~ fer our administrative fees, $147,000. 
-:-hat check was delivered that afternoon. Monday night, and I was even out cf town at the time this all 
occurred, Monday night, I got a message and cal!ed Traci ... (end of side A) ... not just an account 
number that fe!I in the trash some~!ace, er that somebcdy had and had tried to transfer S142,000 out 
of that ne111 account into the old accour.t. Now, in fact, I beiieve that that prot:ably ail was coincidence, 
but cer;ainiy, it gave rise '.o great concern in our agenc; and our ccntroiler has been a banker and has 
worked as an internal aucitor and en Wednesday morning, the first time I could talk to him about this. 
he said to me, Joe, this is terrible, we need to have an audit. And, I had suggested that the day before. 
He actually called around; I think he called virtually every CFO, he told me that he called, I think it was 
ten or twelve chief financial officers of agencies in our area. And, this morning I verified, he said he 
ca!led the City of Ontario, he called the City of Upland, he called the City of Chino, the City of Chino 
Hills, Cucamcnca County Water District, he called virtually all of those places, and unanimously, they 
said there should be an audit, the chief financial officers. of those organizations. He, on the, the only 
disagreements, one of the CFOs said you should wait until the police have finished investigating staff 
and another CFO said, you know, it shouldn't be the auditor that's regularly used because there may 
be a conflict there. But other than that, it was unanimous there should be an audit. At our Board 
meeting on Wednesday night, after Cal had called around, Cai made a report about that. Our Board 
wrote a letter, or directed that a letter be written and actually, personally reviewed, and started to send 
a letter saying that we need to have an audit.- That.was not, never has been, the motive of our district 
to do anything personnel wise, to attack any individual. Our district is a represe,1tative of '.heir 
customers and our Board of Directors takes their fiduciary responsibilities very seriously and I resent 
and categorically deny any implication that our position on this has anything to do with anything except 
for the fact that we believe we should look at the internal controls. Any c;uestions? 

WYATT TROXEL: 
I have a general question. If we were to consider to recommend an audit, and say it cost S30,000, or 
whatever it is, who pays for it? Who is actually paying for it? 

ALICE LICHT!: 
The producers wculd end up paying for it. 

WYATT TROXEL: 
Not the general public? It's net Chino Basin Municipal Water District? 

ALICE LICHT!: 
In scme instances, it will be passed through, prcbably not a significant increase or anything like that on 
the water bills, but the agencies would pay for it and the majority would be paid for by the cities. 

WYATT TROXEL: 
Okay. So the producers are represented on the Advisory Committee? 

ALICE LICHT!: 
Yes, the Advisory Committee is made up of predominately cities, and the agricultural pool, and the 
industrial area (the non-agricultural pool) are also represented with, I think, 20% votes. 

JOE :3RINDSTAFF: 
I'd 11,e to add that, if, in fact, this Board dee.des to do that, it 'l✓ ill probably invite legal action and it may 
er,d up being through that legal action that you ·11ould pay. I think you should be aware. In my opinicn, 
and I voted against that moticn, but :n my opir,ion, that is a consequence that might occur. And, I 
shoulc:n·t probably give legal advice, but I'm te!!ing you that I think. in fact. that the Advisor/ Ccmmittae 
was ver1 sincere and committed to the fact that they wanted to do it a different -.vay and that some of 

·· those people feel so strongly that they would e'ect; at that point. to go to Cour.. and I just think that 
should be on the table. 

WYATT TROXEL: 
C'r<21. lf l cculd tr/ to understand. I think. out cf all the mesh that occ:Jrred tccay. ml!sh te(::rnse ·,ve 
got a !ct cf conflic:ing staterr.ents. '.vhat I :h1r.k I've he2rd is :hat rr.embers cf :he ,.:.c11iscr,1 C.:mmir.e= 
-.vc•..:!~ 's.:: s:..-p~crUve of 2n auCit, bet t:e ::21..:::ccs n he:, .(3 ;niti2t-2",j ar,d 'er •_;s ~.ct '.o s:..;r::c-:::t sr.e ;;: 
this ::rr.e. !s :hat what! ~eard? -·~ 
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JOE GRINDSTAFF: 
I should be careful about speaking for the Advisory Committee because 

VVYATT TROXEL: 
You're the Chairman of it 

JOE GRINDSTAFF: 
I know, but there are some people that feel, I think that's accurate for what the Advisory Committee 
would, that they, the Advisory Committee would say, look, we're trIing :o work through this, we have a 
plan, we think that in the best interest of all of us working together, you should try our plan. 

'NY A TT TROXEL: 
From what I've heard, you've formed two, in a sense, ad-hoc committe·es, an Executive Committee 
and, I guess what I'll call a CFO Committee that would take up, among other things, this issue and that 
what we would then do is ·hold off and wait to see what they recommend in turn. As a group, 
cooperatively, what is an appropriate course and time table? 

JOE GRINDSTAFF: . 
I think that's what the Advisory Committee wants to do, yes, to let those CFO's meet and review the 
issue·and make recommendations. And, can I step back into my hat from Monte Vista for a moment? 
From Monte Vista's perspective, one of the flaws of that is just the time table and the logistics and 
nobody was really even appointed to be in charge of seeing that that gets done. Monte Vista would 
feel much more comfortable if, in fact, there was a time table and a person responsible to see we have 
all of the CFO's together, they've met and they're going to bring a recommendation back ta everybody 
en a date certain and that's something we can rely on rather than a (garb:ed) where they're going to 
appoint a committee and they're going to get together and they're going to look at thin£;. and tell us 
what we should be doing. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
You say there's no time table on that? 

JOE GRINDSTAFF: 
Not that I'm aware of. There was no time table. 

TRACI STEWART 
My intention, Mr. Borba, was to go ahead and put out a letter this afternoon indicating the action that 
the Advisory Committee had taken and to request partic:pants to get back to us by the beginning of 
next week so that we did have a sense of who was going to be participating on it and we could get 
something scheduled, because there wasn't any time table set up, Joe's correct. So, I didn't know how 
else to do it. 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY, ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
It was my under standing that basically, the ad-hoc Executive Committee would be overseeing this and 
that the time table was basically, do it as soon as possible. In other words, get it done. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
I hope so, because that'll be a mandate if there isn't any, to get something done. 

ANNE DUNIHUE: 
Mr. Chairman, I just wanted to ask a question. At this poir,t in time, has the money that, Watermaster 

·· ·- is the victim of fraud, has that money been reinstated into ,our account? (Affirmed by a nod from Alice) 
So that, there actually, 3t this po!nt tr.ere Is no dollar fig:1r~ !est. 

ALICE LICHT!: 
\Ne 11. ac'.uaily, at this pc int in lime. we·re she rt S, 4 that has net /~t teen returr,ed to us because the 
frauduler.t people ordered new er.eeks 3nd that (people laughed and coughed) she :cld me yesterday. 
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ANNE DUNIHUE: 
That's ccmir,, through too? 

ALICE LICHTI: 
Yes, that's coming through too. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Mr. Grindstafi, thank you very much. Oh, excuse me_ Mr. Grindst2fi, we've got a question for you. 

TERRY CA TUN: 
Based on the Advisory Committee's recommendation to have this audit. Those CFO's are from the 
Advisory Committee or from tr.a, where are they from? 

JOE GRINDSTAFF: 
The CFO's were, to be invited were the CFO's from the Advisory Committee members and Chino 
Basin Municipal Water District and, I don't know, was there anybody else? I k;icw that Ed was trying to 
open it up. 

TRACI STEWART 
Whoever would like to participate. 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
It was basically accounting personnel. 

JOE GRINDSTAFF: 
Yeah, someone who had internal audit experience. 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
Right. And the number wasn't limited. It was basically thrown out for volunteers, but there was an 
indication, I felt, that there would be quite a rew volunteers. 

TRACI STEWART 
I know Mr. Koopman in the Ag Pool was concerned because they didn't really have a specific CPA, but 
they would like to see a CPA at least on it. So, we have a sense that we should have some good 
representation. There's an interest in having good representation. 

TERRY CA TUN: 
Would this audit be limited, or full? 

JOE GRINDSTAFF: 
The discussion was not even that it would be an audil but these guys, these people, would get 
together, lock at what we're doing, and make recommendations and that they would use their expertise 
and if, in fact, they felt that there was a full audit needed, then they would recommend that, or if they 
felt we needed just to revise polic:es, it think, am I correct, that the CFO's would make that decision? 

TERRY CATLIN: 
Depending en the makeup of that body. Is there potential for a bias or conflict cf interest? 

JOE GRINDSTAFF: 
Theres prcbably always potential. I be!ieve :hat the CFO's for the agenc'es in this area are honorable 
pecple. I te1iave that and I be!ie,,e that for ever/ agenc:;. I have no reascn :c think cthernise, whether 
it's a ciry or a district er whoever and. 1f the pciitics are kepf Cut; ! be!ie 11e, -.;er.eral!y, CFO's are :nore 
inclined tc \eep politics cut, I think that the'/ 'NOuld ccme '.c ;etr,er. prcbabiy without any of the rest cf 
us be1ng trere, and make dec:sicns. But. ctviously, it is pcss:t:e :hat there could be a ccnflic'. and 
cbvicus>1, it is pcss;b\e :hat the CF.J's wcuk::n t agree. May 2e :r.at Larr; R<JC:der ·1✓c1.,"!d be assigne,:j, 
he'd ~o tre:e and he'd say I th1r.k we need '.o ':a this ar.d, Ca! Geed. our c:r.:rcile:. ·Nculd ,;a ihe:--= ar.d 
say ! :r.in{ ·,•,'e need :o do th3t, and ;r.e/d Cisa~ree 3r.d ~her-: could '::e. I dc:1: ~new. 
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TERRY CATLIN: 
So there's the potential that it could be dragged on and no resolution. 

(Jimmy Gutierrez left the room with his council member, Dennis Yates) 

JOE GRINDSTAFF: 
That is potential, but the intent was that it would happen soon and that was Monte Vista's concern, or 
one of our concerr,s. 

WYATT TROXEL: 
As I understand it now, the accountant/CFO group would do a preliminary review of practices and 
procedures and they would try to make a determination if a full audit was warranted or not and then 
there would be some recommendation back to the Advisory Board in that regard. And, that, perhaps 
there would be an audit subsequent to that · 

JOE GRINDSTAFF: 
I guess that, I think that is accurate. 

WYATT TROXEL: 
I'm just trying to understand it. 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
The problem I think I have, and I believe a number of other people have, is when we say audit. It is 
kindof a generic term and we really don't define what is going to happen. Then we hear "full audit" and 
"limited audit" but what do those terms mean. I don't know. If the objective is to find out how the thing 
that happened to the Watermaster account happened, and to take precautions to try and make sure, to 
the best we can, that it will not happen again, that is a focus. Now, the question is, that's what caused 
the concern, should that be the focus, or should it go beyond that. I think, certainly, that CEO's are 
going to look at that issue. But in connection with looking at that issue, which is the immediate 
concern, there's nothing to keep them from looking at other practices that might requir'c! review and 
possible improvement because, obviously, anything could be improved. But I think at this ;,oint, they're 
certainly going to look at it with an open mind. I don't see where there would be bias here or what have 
you. Certainly, I don't mind people reviewing my procedures and telling me where I could improve. 
But, on the other hand, I know that other people take it as an affront and a s_ on their intelligence 
and get all upset if that happens. But, I don't think we're dealing with that attitude here. I think that 
everyone honestly wants to know how this happened and what, if anything, could be done to avoid it 
happening in the future. 

ANNE DUNIHUE: 
Then the process that you see now is that you would have the CFO's look at the process and then 
determine whether an audit should be done rather than just having an audit to have an audit. 

JOE GRINDSTAFF: 
Yeah, I think that's accurate. They would look at the process, maybe look at the procedures, in fact, 
that are currently used and evaluate those. and lock at their own time, and say could we do this, shculd 
we do this, what's the proper way. It's kindof left to the CFO's to come back and make a 
recommendation. They look at the situation and they know more than Bob or I or any of the rest of us 
probably in here about what should be done. so that was the recommendation. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Mr. Catlin? 

TERRY CATLIN: 
So aside from the e11ent of there being 3 ·ass of funds, there wcu[d also be an examination of the 
policies and proced~res as a whole and an cpinion rencered as to its integrir1? 
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JOE GRli;QSTAFF: 
Of the ~nancial pclicies and prccecures. That was net something that was a task given to the CFO's. 
They're going to lock at it and say, this is what we think should be dor.e. There was no assignment to 
give an cpinicn because an opinion would require sn independent auditor be hired and that he or she 
do testing and do what I call a full audit which mesns, they ac:ually test and say, there was a S9,000 
loss J think Mr. Fedak explained yesterday and we want to conduct cur testing procedure to determine 
if another $9,000 loss could occur and to make sure polic;es, procedures and practices are in place 
that would prevent that kind oi thing from occurring again. And, as I understand it, that's what a full 
audit would do. Maybe I should defer it to the CPA here. (CPA said yes) Yes. But that was not the 
task. It could be that the CFO's however, would come back and say that should be the task, we aren't 
the ones to do it; or, that should be the task and we have one of our CFO's who is capable and 
competent to do that. He is volunteering to spend his city's or his district's or his agency's time to 
conduct that audit for us. I think it's mere like!y, if they decide it is necessary, that they would 
recommend that someone be hired. But, it is pcssible the other way, I think. 

TERRY CA ,:..IN: 
I would think that in the interest of calming public fears one would want an official opinion rendered. 

JOE GRINDSTAFF: 
That is certainly Monte Vista's opinion, but I should have somebody else stand here and express the 
Advisory Committee's opinion sometimes. 

DENNIS YATES: 
My name is Dennis Yates, I'm a councilman from the City of Chino. I guess I might be the original 
culprit with the Watermaster issue. It seems like an eternit,r ago when I got wind that these very 
people that are addressing you about the audit are the very people that tried to vote you folks out of the 
Watermaster Board. So, I want you to keep that in your mind. Being a fellow elected official, I'm a little 
aghast sitting here that these employees sitting behind me are again trying to dictate policy and that is 
your job as elected officials, its my job as an elected official and I shouldn't have to remind you of that 
The proposal of the members doing a self audit to me is like putting the fox in the hen house. It's 
almost to the point, to me, where it's hilarious. It would be what I consider a 'drive-by audit". I don·t 
think it would be effective and it will be steered by tr,ese employees of the Advisory Board. I have 
already had conference with counsel on the issue of requesting a Grand Jury Audit of the 
Waterrnaster. They've already voted 5i0 to instruct our City attorney, Mr. Gutierrez, to do so. If this 
Board, elected body, does not chose today to do an audit, to develop your own RFP, you wiil leave the 
City cf Chino no otr,er avenue but to request a Grand Jury Audit and that's a promise from the City of 
Chino. On the second item of the agenda, we did, Tuesday night, unanimously, 5/0 vote, a vote of "no 
confidence" for the administration of the Watermaster for several reasons. One, the budgeting, 
enlarging the budget of Watermaster, the unauthorized leasing of a new office building, some 
suspicious hiring of an engineer and what it all boils down to Board, is, if I have a problem with your 
administrator, I don't feel I have to go to, or any other elected official, go to the Advisory Committee 
employees to lodge a complaint against an employee of the Watermaster. I should be able to come to 
you folks who are their employer and do that. . But. the Advisory Board is working it now to where, 
everything has to go through tl".~m. You have to go through them, I have to go through them. But, 
they're net elected officials, we are. We're the ones that are going to have to pay the preacher down 
the road. So, I beg of you to go ahead and autr,crize the audit, develop the RFP and get this audit 
going :o get the trust back to the 'Natermaster Beard. And, also, I would request that you do go into 
c:osed session and you consider a "vote of no ccn~cence" of the administrator of the Watermaster. 
There any questicr.s? 

LARRY RUDDER: 
Yes. In :i~ht of that ccnversaticn, I'd :ike to express a concern I've had in the past as Finance Officer in 
tr,e 1//aterrnaster :er a few years, there were se 11era! occasicr,s, net many, but several occasions 
'Nhere 1 advised :he Advisor/ Committee that tr.e action they were ccntem~lating was not sound 
financL:=I :Jrac:ice, er :t 11io!ated District oolic,. The :-.·,a or three times :hat ~his hai:;pened, they, in a ve:_1 
c3v2lier manner 1 might add, dismissed it. They had 80% cf the votes so, go sit dcwn. ,U.nd, I C:cn·t 
knew :f scri.etr',ing slmi!ar to tr,at :s gcing to r.af::pen .,,ith 1his acC:it, internal auc!it. Are t:-ley goir.g '.o 
pie'.-< 3r.d c.t--:ocse .v.i.:at :r,ey like at tr.cir Ciscre'.icn7 Cr even ;f :rey c:::rr,e u_o wrth a list cf .:~cceC:L:res 
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and they change their mind later, can they change their mind later on a case by case basis? So, that's 
a concer;i I had as Financ:21 Officer. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Your first comment about those exceptions that you 

LARR':' RUDDER: 
Occasionally, there were exceptions in either accounting practice, I didn't think it was good accounting 
practice, or it violated District policy and procedure and I informed the Advisory Committee at the time 
they were considering the action and I was informed by them, and supported by their Counsel also, 
that they had 80% of the vote so, therefore, they didn't have to follow the practice. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Did you find that these exceptions were something that could lead to losses or anything, or just strictly 

LARRY RUDDER: 
No, I think these were more, honestly, just for convenience. But, they just didn't want to go to the 
trouble or whatever, or didn't want to follow the District's policies and procedures. They disagreed with 
it so, we'll waive it. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Thank you. Any questions for Mr. Rudder? 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
I think the appropriate question would be exactly what the issue was, exactly what the practice was, 
and exactly when was the advice given because, again, it's very difficult for anyone to respond to 
nebula as generic remarks as such that were just made. And, with respect to this issue of the integrity 
of the CEO's, the fox in the hen house so to speak concern, there's certainly nothing that would keep 
the City of Chino's Financial Officer from participating and, of course, Chino Basin's Financial Officer 
was invited to participate, so. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Any other comment? 

ALICE LICHT!: 
May I? I've noticed several times throughout the meeting that there's confusion between you five 
people sitting here as the Watermaster Board and the District Board. It's difficult and it's a difficult 
position. Since 1977, when the Watermaster was first formed, there have been problems, not major 
problems, but miscommunications between the Advisory Committee and the District. The Advisory 
Committee wanting employees of the District that happen to be assigned to work for them to do certain 
tasks and I don't believe the situation has changed today, only today, since last March's action to move 
the Watermaster to different headquarters, the employees are kindof stuck out in the middle. Legally, 
they are employees of Chino Basin Municipal Water District. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
If you're giving us a legal opinion here, be careful now. 

ALICE LICHT!: 
No. Their payroll taxes are paid through tr.e District's payroll numbers, PERS at this time, looks on 
them as Chino Basin MWD employees. The action was taken last year to, as soon as possible, 
remove these employees from that positicn and make them Watermaster employees and until the 

- - Watermaster Board makeup is changed, they would stiil be your employees, although they would be 
filing taxes under a di'-:'erent ID number ar.d they would be paying directly to PERS their retirement 
portions. So, it's •Ier1. very confusing as to '.'lhO works fer who. And, as I say, there has always, since 
1978, there ha•1e been problems between direction given to District employees by the Advisory 
Commit;ee :hat were assigned to wcr'.~ fer :r.em and District's other pulls en them for their time and 
effor.s as to who they were resoons;tle to. The present employees feel they are responsible to the 
Advisor/ Ccmmit'.ee. There are certain p,cc=Cures ~hat still need to be followed bec31..:se they ar-= 
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District employees as far as merit increases are concerned. I personally, will welcome an audit. I feel 
that the audit will best be done by people in positions similar to Mr. Rudder because they know, 
through long experier.ce, what should be in place as far as policies and procedures relating to finances 
are CGncerned. I dcn't believe that any of ~hem have ever come up against a fraud case such as we 
have just experienced. Tha, doesn·t say that they can't tomorrow. And, in speal<ing with Mr. Rueter 
foilowing the fraud case, he has told nne that he has locked at his own procedures and tightened dcwn 
a few screws. I wouicn·t be a bit surprised if sonne of the other financial officers haven't done likewise. 
They have a wealth of knowledge there t~at we can draw on at very minimal cost and if they will 
res,:ond as quickly as Traci can get the letters out to them as far as who is willing to work on this 
committee, we can ccme up with either yes, your procedures are good, they should be modified (and if 
they need to be modified, I have no hesitation in doing that), and I think you'll find that financial officers, 
as a whole, as a body, are people with integrity and we don't let ourselves be swayed by politics. So, it 
would be my recommendation that we at least give the financial officers ~n opportunity to look into the 
picture, make their recommendations and there's going to be an Advisory Committee meeting on the 
22nd is that right? Okay, peels on the 22nd and Advisory on the 13th of-February. That's a little more 
than a month away. If they can have a report ready for that meeting, there will be a lot of time saved. 
If we go out for proposals, for a formal audit, the Watermaster's next meeting is in March. Unless 
there's a special Watermaster meeting called, the proposals could not be awarded prior to then, the 
Advisory Committee would not look at them until February 13 and you would lose up to two months 
before getting a move on this situation. 

TERRY CATLIN:· 
Question. You're saying if you went cut fer bid they would not be looked at by the Advisory Committee 
until February 13, is that right? 

ALICE LICHT!: 
That would be their next regular meeting at which time they would review something, unless a special 
meeting was called for that purpose. 

TERRY CATLIN: 
But, then, there's still the question of whether or not this Board has administrative powers to contract 
with an auditor independently of the Advisory Committee. In my mind 

ALICE LICHT!: 
If you decided you wanted to hire an auditor and if your directions were given today to go out for 
proposals, if that was your decision and that was your action and we went out for proposals, they would 
go to the Advisory Committee on February 13 and would come back to this body in March, unless a lot 
of special meetings were set up in order to do the review. A.nd, you would lose up to two months time 
before the person was even hired. 

TERRY CATLIN: 
But isn't there this question, though, I mean, if, it's like we need to get approval from the Advisory 
Committee to do that. 

ALICE LICHT!: 
No. 

TERRY CATLIN: 
Then why do they need to look at it? 

ALICE LICHT!: 
Everf son tract gees through the ,A.dviscr, Ccmrr.ittee.- They're all reviewed by the .~.dvisory Committee. 

TERRY CATLIN: 
But it says here, in :r,e A.cjucic3ticr, P2ragraph 20. :hat Watermaster may employ or retain 
ac·minis:rative engineering, etc. accour.~:rg const.:ltants. Bet, you're saying there is a need still to get 
aq:rcval by the AC:,iscr; Ccrnmittee. 
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ALICE LICHT!: 
That would be the normal routine of it. If you wanted to bypass the Advisory Committee, then you 
would still have to call a special meeting in order to act before March. 

TERRY CA TUN: 
This is in accordance to past practices? In my mind, I guess that there's still the suggestion that we 
have the power to do it without their approval. I guess that's to be debated. 

ALICE LICHT!: 
That's debatable between the attorneys. 

DENNIS YATES: 
We, as an elected body in the City of Chino, do not necessarily have to go out for an RFP. Under 
personnel services, you can, I don't know if this Beard can do the same, you don't have to lose all that 
time that the lady was referring to. You can go out and hire somebody without an RFP. Correct me if 
I'm wrong. So you're not going to lose that most precious time that the lady referred to that you don't 
need to do an RFP. You can just go out and pick somebody and start the audit almost immediately . 

. . -· ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
I would agree that you can pick somebody, bult~e.purposa of.an,RFP.is to determine the scope of 
what they do, how they're going to do i~ and the product that you're going to get for whatever you're 
going to pay for it and find out how much they're going to charge you. 

DENNIS YATES: 
But that can be done in the premium Mr. Chairman. 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
Be that as it may, I'm not going to comment on the time. Obviously, it is within your power to shortcut 
that procedure. All that is being suggested by the Advisory Committee is why spend the producer's 

. money initially, when the producer's CFO's have agreed to look into it and see whether it's necessary. 
To me, the concern is, if you're not going to trust the CF O's of the public agencies that make up a good 
portion of the Advisory Committee, then we have a real major problem in the west end of San 
Bernardino County, and I don't think we have that problem. 

DENNIS YATES: 
Mr. Chairman, I'd like Mr. Dougherty a question. If he is speaking for the majority of the Ontario City 
Counsel and has he asked about this question and have they voted on it? 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
I am taking my direction from the City of Ontario's assigned representative to the Advisory Committee 
until such time as the City Counsel considers the matter, it is my understanding that this matter arose 
very rapidly, that it was not agendized, that the City Counsel meeting which was held last Tuesday, 
therefore, under the Brown Act, it could net be discussed. 

DENNIS YATES: 
So you're net speaking for the majority of the Ontario City Counsel? 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
I am not speaking at their direction. I am speaking at the direction of our Advisory Committee member. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
-Ver/ good. Any other comments or discussions or questions? If not, then 

TERRY CATLIN: 
You mentioned (he matter of :rust. For rr.e. !l's not a matter of trust, it's a matter of expedienct er 
time 1iness. My impression is, from ·.vhat I'm cearing is, a !ct of what is be 1ng orcposed by the Advisor/ 
Comm,ttee is undaf:ned as cf yet and 
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ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
We can speak at t,,e __ and I really wish that somebody that is in favor cf an audit would, at this 
poin:, would te!I us what exac:ly they want to have looked at and what they want to have as a audit and 
why trcey're doing it in the first place. Again, if we fccus en what happened that precipitated this whole 
rhu-ha-lia, it was the fact that the Watermaster account got tapped by sor:-:e crooks somewhere for 
money which has new been paid back by the bank because, it's the bank's less. If the focus is on that, 
then, the audit should be directed toward that. If the focus is otherwise, it should be defined. I think 
what the CFO's are going to look at is the specific problem, because that's what they shculd look at 
originally, and in connection with that, they're going to look at the er.tire accounting procedures to see 
what improvements can be made. This is not a adverse reflection on anybody. We're not saying your 
procedures are , they should be revised and you're dumb for not doir,g it before, because 
everyone can stand to improve. But, I just can't underst;md, why, with the Advisory Committee acting 
the way it did, the procucers in the Basin, the majority of them making the recommendation that they 
did, that here we have basically, one public agency, actually tlvo public agencies fighti~g tooth and nail 
to have something ·otherwise done. I mean, from th.e standpoint of who pays money into the water 
fund in this Chino Basin, I think you know as well as I do that Chino and Monte Vista are not the major 
financial players and the major financial players, in addition to the vast majority of the minor financial 
players have already indicated what they would like to see you do. Now, I agree you have the power to 
order an audit, you have the power to bypass the RFP procedure, then the question l have is why 
would you do that? 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
~r. Dougherty, you, it bothers me at this point in time that you keep insinuating that there's a 

1 den agenda. Would you folks like to respond to that? I'd like to that on the table. 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY, ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
I don't know why the mo agencies are not willing to accept the Advisory Committee recommendations. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
I'm more concerned with the hidden agenda type of thing. 

VOICE FROM THE AUDIENCE 
I'd like to know what the hidden agenda is too. 

JOE GRINDSTAFF: 
What Monte Vista Water District clearly and concisely wants out of an audit is a signed opinion that the 
policies and procedures that we have been following and or will be following will prevent a future loss or 
a future incident of this kir.d. I think that's the kind of signature that we want from assigned 
professional, a CPA, that says we have independently examined the policies and procedures and 
practices of this and we believe, and we're putting our CPA license and our name down that the 
polic:es, procedures and practices will prevent that It's no~ for me, that's what I want, I don't know the 
list of things, I want a signature from a CPA that says that and if we can get that some other way, then I 
am happy. That's what I want. I think that's the thing that will assure·our Board that, in fact, the 
financial policies, procedures and practices are, in fact, acceptable. 

VICE-CHA'RMAN BORBA: 
Thar,k you sir. Mr. Yates. 

DENNIS YATES: 
Mr. Chairman. I will admit to this Beard that ti",e City cf Chino does have a hidden agenda. When I 
first, as I acdressed to this Board earlier, first get wind that the Advisory Beard was tr;ing to replace the 
e!e~ted officials, that's what get my attention and that has l:ecome my personal covered agenda. The 
figr.t ·.vas :r,itia!!y started to r<eep e!ec!ed cffic:2!s as the 'Natermaster. The City of Chino has ccme up 
·.vith five :o six different aiterr.atives to the 'Natermas!er, all of them basical!y thct e!ec:ed offic:als would 
be the 'fhtermaster. That is our hicden age~ca and through that process, when we instructed our Cr; 
attcrriey to leek into e:rner.Citures of the 1N2:errr:aster, tt·.e 800% inflation of :he budget, all of th::se 
t!-'1\r.ss star. Si..!Gacing. ~er leasing the builCing, the ens:r,eer hirir.g prac!ice. ,A.JI of this has bL.:bb!ed '.o 
the surfcce and then most reser,t)·,1, tr,e r;-:is2~;:::rcpri2t::;i of ~he ~unds. Sc. -.,,.,e're :r;ing '.o prc~e·:'. 
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ourselves as e!ec'.ed officials because we ultima:ely, and you ultimately, bare the final responsibility. 
So, Bob is correct, we do have a hidden agenda. He's absolutely correct. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORSA: 
Thank you, now I unders:and. Mr. Fedak. 

CHUCK FEDAK: 
Our firm were the auditors when we performed the audit for the Watermas:er for the year ending June, 
1996. I just want :o clear up a couple of things here and hopefully, this wiil be a positive injection. The 
term ·audit", no disrespect Mr. Dougherty, to a CPA the term audit is not a generic term. There is no 
small audit, big audit, full blown audit, little tiny audit it's an audit Whoever you hire to do this, you're 
going to receive one of four opinions. You're going to get an unqualified, you might get an unqualified 
opinion which says everything is fine, you might get a qualified opinion which says that everything is 
fine except for this little tiny thing. It's not big enough to materially destroy every1hing but we've got to 
mention it. The third type you might get would be an adverse, every1hing's not okay because this thing 
is so big it adversely affects every1hing. The fourth type you might get is a disclaimer. A disclaimer is 
every1hing is so bad we just can't issue an opinion, And that's what an audit is. When you engage a 
CPA to do an audit, you're going to receive one of those four opinions and whether you do a financial 
audit or an audit of your internal controls, you're also going to receive one of those four opinions and 
that's what you're hiring an independent CPA to do. And, I thought I would mention that because 
there's a lot of discussion here· between the various types of audits when there's really only one type of 
audit, but you might get four types of an opinion. I've been in public accounting for 24·years. When I 
was in school, it's grilled, what do you do when you find fraud. What do you do, what do you do. And, I 
tell you, when you get out of school, you just think everyone is doing something. You don't trust 
anybody. Well, in 24 years, I've seen a situation similar to what we have three to four times and the 
one issue that I'm not, and I'm just an innocent bystander listening to the rhetoric here and one thing 
that I'm not hearing, Mr. Dougherty referred to it one time and it's the first time I've heard it The last 
time we had this was about three years, this was a non-governmental entity. The owner of the 
company looked at me and said, "You know Chuck, I think I lost about S100,000. I don't really care 
who did it, that's not my problem, what I want to make sure is, I don't want it to happen again". And, 
that's the major reason why you might hire a CPA firm. And, I think what you need to do here is think 
about March of 1997, what are you going to do ifycu Iese another S100,000 here? Now, I can't tell you 
that an audit is going to guarantee that's net going to happen. But, one of the things we would do, or 
any CPA would do would give you recommendations on how to prevent this from happening and how 
to strengthen the system that's already there which we have not tested. I need to say that because the 
audit we performed at the end of June was under a totally different situation. It was all run here, under 
Chino Basin and Mr. Rudder was involved and all the staff here was directly involved. So, the other 
thing is, you have the same problem that I have in terms of independence. In our firm, we require all 
staff people to sign a four page document every twelve months and they must be independent or 
they're not going to be, they may not be either employed, or they may not work on a specific audit, and 
the only danger you have with hiring in-house people is, here in again, I'll go back to school where 
we're taught independence is not a fact, it's a state of mind. And, you need to think about that, you 
really do. You want somebody independent here. If it's not me, fine, but you need to get somebody 
independent in here, you need to get a CPA firm, that's why we have CPA's because they are totally 
independent. So think of independence, think of the future because you want to try to stop this fro:-:i 
happening again and I'll let it go at :hat. Any questions :or me?. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Yes, we have t\vo questions or comments. Scb was first. 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
. I'm glad to be somewhat cleared up on wr.at an audit is and you indicated what the opinions are that. 

the range of opinions that you give. What I dent know. I'll profess to this ignorance, is exactly what is it 
that you look at in order to come to this opir.icn, or cr.e of the four c,:inions. And, I think you mentioned 
that you could lock at a financial audit er a procecures audit and I would assume because you 
mentioned two types that tr,ey are different :n scc,:e and I'm not sure what the scope is. And, then, of 
course, there·s the question of indeper.cence. We!!, I cont think anyone is sug~es:ing that 
VVotermas~er s~aff be invclved in tr,e audit •::f 'Natermas'.er prccedures. \Nhat the suacesticn is. is that 
the pecp!e ·.vho ccr.tnbute :he mor.ey :o \~:s :-rcs;rarn ar:: ~he ones :l":at have the\r perS~nnel, tr-?: .. -:~i:::f 
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financial officer look at it. And, I don't know who would be more interested in knowing if they're being 
ripped off end what could be done to prevent it, than the person that has actually experienced the theft. 
I'd rather use the word theft than misappropriation because misappropriation implies some internal 
connection as opposed to theft which can be done by anybody. So to me, it would be similar to his 
individual who had the business set up {changed tapes) I don·t see where _the bias ·,11ould be. 

JIMMY GUTIERREZ: 
Cr.sis is not a problem. Crisis is an opportunity if you act on it. I'm going to focus on the City of Chino. 
We've ~ad a couple of crisis in the past, one involving Chino Basin. Chino Basin funded the City of 
Chino sc'."'.e years ago, a substantial amount of money because of a wastewater discharge. We had a 
miserable program. We weren't taking care of it. But, we responded to that crisis and we cleaned up 
our act and we do a very good job. Recently, I'm sure you're all aware that we had a financial loss and 
we responded to that. We've done a lot of things. We've hired a financial advisor, we have entered 
into a contract with that person, we have got a new auditor, we've entered into a very tight contract with 
that person, we are now in the process oi entering into a very tight contract with a bac.k for banking 
services. Now, I agree with everything that Mr. Fedak has said and Mr. Grindstaff has said about the 
audit for internal controls but I would also suggest that you consider looking at the leaal relationshio 
between Watermaster and the bank. I believe there's net an agreement in-place and what's important 
there, is to assure that the appropriate procedures between Watermaster and the bank are in-place. I 
don't know if this firm is qualified to do that or net, but also to assure that the bank doesn't cheat you by 
limiting its liability if you have losses. That's something that I'm personally involved in now, and that's 
another concern. Apart from that, in the future, I don't knew what Chino Basin Municipal Water District 
has done, under its statutory responsibilities with respect to its investments. Under the Judgment, the 
Judgment clearly says the Watermaster is responsible to deal with the investment of water funds the 
same as under the Government Code applicable to a public entity and I don't know if you have a policy 
for that That was vaguely discussed at the Advisory Committee. I raised questions, I didn't get an 
answer, and that's another area I think you need to look at. But for now, I think the audit should be 
what you've heard and probably think you also need to look at banking services . 

. VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Thank you sir. 

CHUCK FEDAK: 
Can I just address one more thing to Mr. Dougherty. When we do an audit, when any CPA does an 
audit, it is based on, we hope would be statistical samples and we base those samples based on our 
reliance on the existing internal controls as we see it. Typically, we base our conclusions on samples 
and we infer to the population statistically, the results of those samples. The key word here is the 
reliability and internal control going into this thing. One of the reasons that the cost of this type of audit 
is so high is, this has nothing to do with Traci, or staff or anybody, going into this, our reliability factor 
would be very low. So instead of looking at all disbursements of, instead of looking at selected 
disbursements oi say 50, now we're going down, we're looking at many more items now because we're 
required to do so because of what our interpretation of the law reliance of the internal control is. So, 
basically, we're basing it on samples but in this type- oi an-audit, it's. almost, not quite the whole 
population, but it's a big sample, much bigger than normal would te done. 

TERRY CATLIN: 
The purpose of :he statistics and the high sam~!e rate, isn't that to fie!d incompetence in your opinion .. 

CHUCK FEDAK: 
It suppcrts our opinion that ihe financial statements are free of a material distcrtion or material error 
and in this case, the sample must large, muc~ larger than it normally would in a normal audit. And, I 
can tell '/GU, a let of it wculd not be sta:istical. a :ot of it wcuid be judgmental. There's certain types of 
disburserr:e;1ts and this type cf an !nc'.c'er.ccs that ycu'd need :a leek at and there wou!d te :--,o 
statistical sami:le, we wct.:!d 1C0% tas~eC: :n csriain are::s. P:-et'/ mL.'ch, any ccrrespcndence frcm 8 
of A, in lerms cf transfers, I mean, we ·.vculd :eek at ail cf :hat. /..nd it has :o be dcr,e. There is no 
statistic31 samp!e_ 
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TERRY CATLIN: 
Do you deal with both public and private? (Mr. Fedak answered yes) What ncrmally initiates an audit 
for most firms. Is it because something wrongful occurred or 

CHUCK FEDAK: 
No actually, I think the primarJ bankings, obtaining a financing, maintaining of outside credit lines and 
things like that. Insurance companies, bonding companies, for construction clients, bonding 
companies are an issue. Credibility to them because they're tied into that client some way. They're 
either loaning them money or they're doing work or they're doing something for them. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Generally, there's always a recommendation at the end of the audit. Can you recall from the last audit 
done for Watermaster ii you )'lad some recommendations for imprc·,emen_t? 

CHUCK FEDAK: 
We didn't have any recommendations for improvement at that time, but again, you've got to keep in 
mind, it's a totally different situation. It was all done, we audited it here, we stayed here and audited 
the staff here on the operations that were done here. 

_VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Any more questions? 

SOMEONE FROM THE AUDIENCE: 
Who hired you to do that audit? 

CHUCK FEDAK: 
To do the audit ofWatenmaster? The Board of Directors of Chino Basin Municipal Water District. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Okay, any more comments or discussion? I'm going to lean on my two legal people out here. Here's 
the suggestion I'm going to make to this panel is that, because of implied litigation from someone this 
morning, I adjourn this meeting until we have our legal counsel in a closed meeting as it relates to 
litigation if we do an audit Is that legal? Can I do that? 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
First off, I want to make it clear that whoever suggested there's implied litigation is not referring to 
anything that I might do. On the other hand, your suggestion to adjourn this meeting to another time 
when your legal counsel could be present 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
As it re!ates to litigation if we order an audil 

·- ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
I would hate to suggest your procedure for calling meetings, but it might very well be that you could 
adjourn it but you might want to check with your legal counsel to the extent you would have to put out 
another notice that would indicate what you're doing. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
What I'm saying is does it make sense 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY. ATTY. CITY OF ONTARIO: 
I certainly don't see that as a non-option. 

JIMMY GUTIERREZ: 
Well, I think it prcbably makes geed prac:ice fer yeur to adjourn it until you can consult with ceunsel but 
I wcutd point out that in the Judgment. any ac:ion that ;cu take as Watermaster, does give any party 
the right ~o bring a la':✓ suit ·1✓ ithin 90 days to challenge the action 'JCU tock, irrespective of the 30/20. So 
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I think you are correct, there is a potential for litigation and I would leave it to your attorney to advise 
you on the closed session. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
So as of right now, I'm on solid ground from that standpoint? Any comments or discussion? If net, I'm 
going to adjourn the meeting. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:37 a.m. 

The forgoing verbatim minutes were prepared by Watermaster Services and represent a full, true and I 
as correct as feasibly possible, transcript of the Special Meeting cf the Chino Basin Watermaster he!d I 
January 9, 1997. · · · . '.. · I 

Secretary 

m!s:minutes\verbatim\0'\09iwm.ver 
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VERBATIM 
MINUTES 
OF THE 

SPECJAL MEETING OF THE 
CHINO SASiN WATERMASTER 

SOARD OF DIRECTORS 
January 14, 1997 

DRAfY 

The meeting of the Chino Basin Watermaster was held at the offices of Chir.o Basin Municipal Water District, 
9400 Cherry Avenue, Building A, Fontana, January i4, 1897 at 9:00 A.M. 

Watermaster Members Present 
George Borba 
John L. Anderson 
Terry Catlin 
Anne 1N. Dunihue 
Wyatt Troxel 

Watermaster Stat: Present 
Traci Stewan 
Michelle Lauffer 
Alice Lichti 
John Ossiff 
Mary Staula 

Others Present 
Richard L. ft.dams II 
Sieve Arbelbide 
Paula Barron 
Ron Craig 
Bob DeBerard 
Gerald J. Black 
Robert Deloach 
Robert Dousherty 
Jee Grindstaff 
Jimmy Gutierrez 
Jack Hagerman 
Edwin James 
Gene Koopman 
Michael J. McGraw 
Thomas H. McPeters 
Lloyd W. Michael 
Bob Page 
Tim Ryan 
Mike Teal 

Vic.a-Chairman 
Se c:e!ar1ff reasurer 
Merr:ber 
Mem!J~r 
Member 

c:,ief of Waterrnaster Ser:ices 
Water Resources Specialist 
Ccntroller 
Lecal Counsel 
Ad'ministrative Assistant 

Attorney, City of Pomona 
Califcmia Steel Industries, Inc. 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 
City of Chino Hills 
Grapes 
Fontana Union Water Company 
City of Pomona 
Attcmey, City of Ontario 
Monte Vista 'Nater District 
Attorney, City of Chino 
California Institute for Men 
Jun;;,a Community Se!Vices District 
Miik Producers Counsel 
Fcr.:ana Water Company 
Attcrr.ey, Fontana Union 'Nater Company 
Cucamonga County Water District 
Daily Sulletin 
Attomey, City of Fontana 
City cf Ontario 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA called the meeting to order at 9:02 A.M. 

Following the Flag Salute, 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Originally, I had postponed, or net pcstpcr,ed, but ac!journed this meeting to a closed session, but 
being that on the agenda we do have a puciic comment period, I wouldn't mind opening it up to public 
comment for those folks who were not here T:cursday to express themselves. I don't want to continue 
a dialog and be repetitious. Is tJ-,ere anyone cere that would like to make a comment to this Board that 
was net here Thursday? If there is, you're se!come '.o come fcr.'lard. If not, then we're going to go 
into closed session under the Government Cc~e 54956-9 for advice and council with legal counsel. In 

~. order to cause less ccmrr.ctcn, I think it wee!-: :e prcbat:ly be:-t-:::; !f ·.ve go c1..:tslde and all you folks sta'/ 
in your c:lairs, it 'Nou!d be a let less disruptive :f ·.ve C:o that. 

ATTY. JOHN OSSIFF 
Mr. Chairman, if I may make a comment en :~2:? 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA 
Gka'j 
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ATTY. JOHN OSSIFF: 
As I indicated in the letter that I had sent to you, the Watermaster Rules do require that Watermaster 
busine :s be conducted in public session. Also, the reference you made to the Brcwn Act is not 
applicaole to the meetings of Watermaster as an extension of the Court. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BCRBA: 
You weren't here las\ Thursday, I wish you had been. There was an implied threat of legal action if 
there was some action taken by this Board, that absolutely authorizes us to go into clc.;ed session as it 
relates to legal mat1ers. And, with that, we'll 

ATTY. JOHN OSSIFF: 
Well, that's my advice and 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORSA: 
Well, my advice is that we can do that under the Brown Act and there .was an implied threat of legal 
action. With that, we'd like to ask you some legal questions in closed session. Then, we'll have a vote 
and if there is any action to be taken, it will be done publicly right \iere·: It only pertains to legal action. 

The Board members and At1v. John Ossiif left the room. 

The meeting reconvened at Q:ao AM 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
At this point in time, is there any actions to be taken in this matter? (Silence) Is there a motion, is 
there none? Either we do or we don't 

TERRY CATLIN: 
I'd like to make a motion to perform an independent audit 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Is there a second to that motion? 

JOHN ANDERSON: 
I'll second it. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Made and seconded. Any discussion on that motion? 

MEMBER OF THE AUDIENCE: 
Could you repeat the motion? 

TERRY CATLIN: 
I'd like to make a motion to perform an independent audit of financial activities, practices ar.ci 
procedures of Watermaster Services. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
·- - ·-- If there is· no discussion; will Madam Secretarf, will you take the roll please. 

A TTY. JOHN OSSIFF: 
If I may make a comment, Mr. Chairman, that as I stated in my letter sent to you before the meeting, I 
believe that it is outside the procedural scope cf the Judgement to take final ac'.ion at this meeting as it 
has been called. I don't think the proposed .c,otion is within the sccpe of the 'Natermaster's authcr:ty 
under the Judgement tor this meeting. 
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VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Pertaining to what particular part of it? I mean, what are you referring to specifically? 

ATTY. JOHN OSSIFF: 
! be!ieve that for such acticn that would c:nstitute discretionary action of Watermaster, at minimum, 
would require 30 days notice prior to the meeting at which formal action was taken. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Could the fact that the Advisory Committee has already acted on it has no input as to what you're 
stating. I mean, you still think the 30 day rule is still required, even though they've taken an action? It's 
nothing new that we're advocating it. 

ATTY. JOHN OSS!FF: 
1 think the 30-days would still be required. 

WY A TT TROXEL: 
Question. The motion has been quoted and seconded to call for an audit and you're saying that if we 
were to take an action, be it a discretionary action, the more appropriate motion would be to. call for a 
hearing and set a date 30 days out? 

ATTY. JOHN OSSIFF: 
I think it would fall within the scope of Section 38(b){2) of the Judgement that talks about discretionary 
action .. ."notice of such intended action shall be served on the Advisory Committee and its members at 
least thirty (30) days before the Watermaster meeting, at which such action is finally authorized." I 
think there would have to be compliance with that section of the Judgement. 

WYATT TROXEL: 
Assuming that we understand and agree to that, then the motion that's been made, would it be , 
inappropriate to vote on it either way? In other words, there's potential for yes votes and no votes, is it 
outside the bounds of Watermaster? 

ATTY. JOHN OSSIFF: 
I don't think the Watermaster can take final action on that. A vote would not constitute a vote to take 
(step) ... within the scope of the Judgement, would not constitute a vote to take that action. I think, at 
best, it, under the Judgement, would be ineffective or advisory. 

TERRY CATLIN: 
Isn't that open to a matter of interpretation of the Judgement? 

ATTY. JOHN OSSIFF: 
- ---· 1 suppose the answer is that everybody can have their own understanding, but that's Q\![ understanding 

of the requirements of the Judgement ar.d the provisions of that section. 

TERRY CATLIN: 
Hew do you accommodate Paragraph 20 where it says ·.ve may hire consultants? 

ATTY. JOHN OSSIFF: 
In general, hiring consultants? I think hiring consultants (stop) ... we!I. Paragraph 20 is one of several 
different pages of Section V. of the Judgement under "Powers and Duties" of the Watermaster, 

· · ac~uiring fac:lities, imposing assessmen!s, etc., entering into contrac~s .. All of those are powers of the 
'Natermaster, scrr.e may be minis~erial but l think the majcri~1 of them are discretionaiy and by 
disc:-eticnar;. I rr:ean in ~he sense that ',Natermaster can, :or exami:;le, with contracts or facilities or fer 
ser1ices, er.ter or net enter into a ccntract. l !hink it's disc~etionar1 in that regard. As a disc..-etionar/ 
ma~er, :t ·.vculd :12·1e :a i:;o through ~he ,cool Ccmmittees and :he Adviser; Comr..trtee process, or !f 
'Natermcs:er ·.var.ted to :ake inCe;er.Cer,.t ciscretionar1 ac:icn, ccmply ·1✓1th the provisicns of Sec:icn 
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33(b)(2). In other words, it's a Watermaster power, but probably falls within the scope of a 
discretionary action that the Watermaster could take. 

TERRY CATLIN: 
You're saying the word "probably', yet it's open to interpretation. Again, Paragraph 20 simply says 
"Watermaster may employ or retain such administrative, engineering, geologic, accounting, legal or 
other specialized personnel and consultants as may be deemed appropriate in the carrying out of its 
powers .. : 

ATTY. JOHN OSSIFF: 
When I said ·probably", I was speaking in terms of there's a whole list of powers. If you specifically 
want to talk about contracts, unless you have something specific in mind that I could address, I think, if 
I understand what you're talking about, hiring a consultant of some sort I think does fall within a 
discretionary power. 

WY A TT TROXEL: 
That would then require a 30-day notice if we take action, say from the Advisory Committee, exercising 
this discretionary power? 

ATTY. JOHN OSSIFF: 
I !hink that's what Section 38(b)(2) says. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
And you're specifically saying this is not an administrative action. Is thct also your interruption? 

ATTY. JOHN OSSIFF: 
If by administrative you mean ministerial, something that Watermaster is required to do under the 
Judgement, the answer is yes. This would not be an administrative or ministerial action, it would be 
discretionary. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
So you (inaudible), in effect from an administrative standpoint, you· cannot overview the Advisory 
Committee without a 30-day notice. Is that what you're saying? 

ATTY. JOHN OSSIFF: 
I think you've used of the word "administrative review" in a little different use there. Watermaster has 
authority, it can take discretionary action pursuant to the procedures of 38(b)(2), it can act in 
accordance with Advisory Committee actions, or it can decide not to, again, in accordance with the 
procedures of the Judgement. So, certainly, Watermaster has administrative powers in that sense, 
and responsibilities. But, I was speaking in terms of discretionary versus ministerial action. 

WYATT TROXEL: 
····-Just one-clarification; if the Advisory Committee were-to have a vote to go ahead with an audit, then 

that could shorten up the time frame in initiating the audit? But, if we're going to counter their 
recommendation, that sets a 30-day minimum requirement. 

ATTY. JOHN OSSIFF: 
Yes. 

WYATT TROXEL: 
I would like to offer a substitute motion that we call fer a hearing to be set 30-days from this date, er 

· ·-·-some reason;ble·date; to initiate an independent audit. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Is there a second to that motion? 

ANNE DUNIHUE: 
1'11 seccr.d that motion. 
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VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
I believe the protocol is such that we call for questions on this amendment, right? Rather, disc~ssfon 
on this amendment. Give me the legal protocol r.ere. 

ANNE DUNIHUE: 
Substitute motion. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Do we discuss the substitute motion? 

ATTY. JOHN OSSIFF: 
I believe so. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORSA: 
Any discussion on this motion? 

TERRY CATLIN: 
Can you repeat the motion? 

WYATT TROXEL: 
The motion would be to call for a hearing at least 30-days out, to call for an audit and to obtain an 
outside firm to perform the audit 

TERRY CATLIN: 
And what is the purpose of the 30-day notice as it pertains to the Judgement? 

ATTY. JOHN OSSIFF: 
The Judgement doesn't specify, in that particular section, a purpose. The overall purpose and intent of 
the Judgement is to maximum input of the parties and to ensure that every party has as much 
opportunity as possible for input in the decision-making process. And, this is certainly something that 
has been emphasized by the Court as well recently. 

WYATT TROXEL: 
It would seem that part of the action has been put in-place. The Advisory Committee has appointed a 
panel of financial representatives from the various parties to initiate a (inaudible). It seems that one of 
the things this might do is ... they said they were going to be responding very quickly. This kindof almost 
assures they have to do something, so it would seem that there might be some input from that group 
that could help with an audit 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
If I may, that comment doesn't c!ear the air cf a third party, unbiased opinion and the public perception. 

--1 think mcst people agree with myself now that we need a c!ean-cut third party review of this in order to 
be 100°1{, ... 

WYATT TROXEL: 
I agree w,th that. That's not what the motion calls for. Tr.emotion calls for an external audit, just tr.at 
the 30-days wiil provide opportunity for input. It doesn't rr;ean that we have to decide ... 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Ycu confused that mction by stating the fact :rat ~t"1ey Ccir:g that ccmmittee to set up·an internal audit 

WiATT TROXEL 
My rnction doesn·t step tr.ere. 
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TERRY CATLIN: 
In regards :o the 30-day notice. Didn't the Advisory Committee have opportunity to discuss this when 
they brought it up on their own in their meeting last Wednesday? Did they not vote on this, on the 
possibility of performing an external audit? 

ATTY. JOHN OSSlFi': 
I have the disadvantage of not being at that particular Advisory Comrni!1ee meeting, so I don't know 
exactly what was discussad. In terms of the 30-day provision, that is really intended to provide parties 
an cppcrtunity to comment on and give input on proposed Watermaster actions. That has not gone 
through the Committee process. I don't think there was proposed Watermaster action at the time, so 
that particular issue couldn't have been discussed at any of the Pool Committees or Advisory 
Committee meetings. 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORSA: 
Any more discussion on that an:endment? Madam Secretary, would you take the roll please. 

RECORDING SECRETARY: 
--Subject to the amended motion, right? 

SEVERAL BOARD MEMBERS: 
It wasn't an amendment, it was a substitute motion. 

JOHN ANDERSON: 
That cancels the first motion then? 

WYATT TROXEL: 
If it passes. 

RECORDING SECRETARY: 
On the substitute motion, do you want individual... 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Yes, call the roll. 

ANNE DUNIHUE 
WfATTTROXEL 
GEORGE BORBA 
JOHN ANDERSON 
TERRY CATLIN 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 

YES 
YES 
NO 
NO 
NO 

Motion failed for lad< of majority. We will new vote.and take the roll on the original. 

ANNE DUNIHUE 
WfATT TROXEL 
GEORGE8ORBA 
JOHN ANDERSON 
TERRY CATLIN 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
- --Motion's carried by majority vote. 

LLOYD MICHAEL: 
Whose paying for this? 

VICE-CHAIRMAN 3ORBA: 
Parccn? 

NO 
NO 
YES 
YES 
YES 
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LLOYD MICHAEL: 
Who's paying for it? 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
r assurr.e the Watermaster pays for it. 

LLOYD MICH.6.El: 
That'll be an in:eresting discussicn, 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BORBA: 
Okay. With that, I'll adjourn the meeting with one comment. In the future, I do believe ver; honestly, 
that the Watermaster needs to have a notice of a hearing that will be 30 or plus days to revie'.v our 
relationship with our legal counsel. It appears we have legal counsel for poth entities and that dcesn·t 
sat right for some reason with me. t-.nyway, but never,he!ess, at this point in time, with that we'll 
adjourn lhe meeting. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:55 a.rn. 

The forgoing verbatim minutes were prepared by Watermaster.S.eIVices and represent a full; true and 
as correct as feasibly possible, transcript of the Special Meeting of the Chino B.asin Watermaster held: 
January 14, 1997. · · · . · · ·· · · _ · ·· · · '· ·· ·· I 

Secretary 

!":'l!s:mir:utes':.iertatim\01 ~ 4iwm.ver 
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VERBATIM 
MINUTES 
CF THE 

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE 
CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
January 23, 1997 

The mee!ing of the Chino Basin 1Natermasler was he.!d at the offices of Chino Basin Municipal Water 
District,_ 9400 Cherry Avenue, Building A, Fontana, January 23, 1997 at 1:30 P.M. 

Watermaster Members 

Present 
George Borba 
John L. Anderson 
Terry Catlin 

Absent 
Anne W. Dunihue 
Wyatt Troxel 

Watermaster Staff Present 
Traci Stewart 
Fred Fudacz 
MICHELLE: Lauffer 

Others Present 
Pat Andrews 
Steve Arbelbide 
Paula Barron 
Bob DeBerard 
Patti Bonawitz 
Linda Devlin 
Robert Dougherty 
Joe Grindstaff 
Jimmy Gutierrez 
Jack Haggerman 
Mark Kinsey 
Gene Koopman 
Marilyn Levin 
Larry Rudder 
Bob Page 
Mike Teal 
Bob Valenti 

Vice-Chairman 
Secretary/Treasurer 
Member 

Member 
Member 

Chief ofWatenmaster Services 
legal Counsel 

Water Resources Specialist 

Chino Basin Municipal Water District 
California Steel Industries, Inc. 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 
Grapes 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 
Soren McAdam Bartells, CPA's 
Attorney, City of Ontario 
Monte Vista Water District 
Attorney, City of Chino 
California Institute for Men 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 
Milk Producers Counsel 
State Attorney General's Office 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 
Daily Bulletin 
City of Ontario 
Chino Sasin Municipal Water District 

Chairman Anderson called the meeting lo orcer at 1:34 P.M. 

Following the Flag Salute, Chairman Andersen read: 
If any members of the public would like to address the Board on any item that is within the 
jurisdiction of the Board, however, no action may be taken on any item net appearing on 
the agenda unless the action is c:~erwise authorized by Subdivision (b) of Section 
54S54.2 of the Government Code .. 

FUDACZ: We!!, I'm not exactly the put:ic. My name is Fred Fudacz. I'm Watermaster 
Counsel. I was directed, as you ma:1 be aware by new, to send a letter to the Beard 
re 1ative to certain positions of the Advisor/ Committee in regards to the proposed audit. I 
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just wondered if you had a chance to get that and if you had any questions, I'm here and 
available to answer any that you may have. 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: 
(No ques:ions). 

George or Terry, you wanted to ask questions of Mr. Fudacz? 

FUDACZ: 
that. 

If things arise during the course of the proceedings, I'm certainly available for 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: (garbled) 

STEVE ARBELBIDE: Mr. President, members of the Board, I'm Steve Arbe!bide and I'm a 
member of the executive commit:ee of the Advisory Pools, or the Advisory Committee 
and the Watermaster 'Pools. This morning we met with a few of the members of the 
Board to discuss some of our concerns regarding the audit, the procedures that had 
taken place with some of the actions by the Board. Hopefully, it was to, more or less, to 
communicate our positions, and also to get some information back from the ::oard as to 

· · ·· ··· why-you took your--positions, and so forth, or those actions. But, what we wanted to do 
with the executive committee was to establish a communications bridge betvveen the 
Watermaster Board and the various Pools of the Watermaster. And this morning, we kind 
of exchanged some of the ideas there on why our Ad Hoc Financial Committee was 
formed and what they had found. We had presented some of their preliminary findings 
·that they had recommended to you. We were hoping that with the process that we were 
doing that this would expedite the audit process and avoid having to go to hiring an 
outside consultant to do an audit until its really deemed necessary. We also discussed 
some of the roles that the, that the Board plays, and that the Advisory Committee plays 
and those areas that could be clarified and looked at so that there isn't this misconcept of 
duties or roles or different opinions so we can all work in the same direction. So, 
hopefully, you know, with that type meeting that we had, that we can continue that and 
meet with various members of the Board in the future to resolve these types of issues 
before we get to that point of having to go to litigation or just to get an understanding of 
our positions on these matters. 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: Questions of Steve? 

ARBELBIDE: All right, thank you. 

GENE KOOPMAN: Good afternoon, my name is Gene Koopman, I'm here from the 
Agricultural Pool. I also was part of the meeting that was held this morning. I don't think 
there's a lot of difference between the position of the Advisory Committee and 
Watermaster. I believe its more, you know, its definitely a timing element. When going 

----uack-to-the Advisol)'-Committee.with the information we had, and being told that this, this 
audit was going to cost us in the neighborhood of $30,000 to $35,000 dollars. We got the 
money back, so that made some of us feel a little more comfortable with if it had been 
something internal, that the bank wouldn't have been so quick to give us the money back. 
The feeling was, we did need to do an audit, but just to, before we knew what was going 
on, to spend the $30,000, $35,0C0 dollars, that it would be better that if we tried to do 
something internally. So, this Ad Hoc Committee was created, with financiai 
representatives from the different agencies, and these are the agencies that, you know, 
put considerable amount of money in to the Watermaster. They're definitely interested, 

------ ------end I believe they're meeting as we speak. They're supposed to come up with the results 
and findings by Februar/ 13th. Depending on the outcome of those findings, wiil be the 
determining factor en whether the Advisor/ Committee decides to go ahead with a further 
audit or no audit er what have you. I think the basic difference between where u·,e 
Advisory Committee has teen and the 'Naterrnaster is strictly en timing. And on whetr,er 
this 30 days has to, /CU know, er you agree or on whether you have to wait ~he 30 days er 
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not. I think its unfortunate that its come down to that I think from a timing standpoint, the 
way we're going about it now, will, actually speed up the process. I do think that 
Watermaster can start the 30 day and should start the 30 day c!oc.~. and, but I also think 
that they should put this thing out for RFP's. My nrst feeling when I heard, I heard the 
$30,000 to $35,000 dollars, and I've been involved in different groups that have, we've 
done audits for the state and for other private institutions, that this seemed like an awiul 
lot of money considering the si:e of the organization. I don't know whether that's a valid 
number or not, but we do know its a lot of money. And, everybody involved, in fact, the 
P.g Pool, the Ag Pool on its own could ask for an audit, and the way, its kind of a funny 
situation, but we literally, the Ag Pool, could have asked for an audit, and the expense 
would have been picked up by the Appropriator.s. But we felt comfortable enough at that 
time to go with this process. Even further than that, as far as in discussions this morning, 
there seems to be differences of opinion on the interpretation of the Adjudication, even 
within tr.e Advisory Board. And even, I can say, within the Agricultural Pool, that there are 
differer:ces in interpretation on what actually the responsibilities of Watermaster and that 
of the Advisory Committee. I think that we, we need for both organizations, to at some 
point, go to the judge and get his determinations on what are the rights and 
responsibilities of Watermaster and also of the Advisory Committee. In discussions, in 
fact, I said this morning I believe that the Watermaster, because Chino Basin has been 
Watermaster for a considerable number of years, that there's no organization that has a 
better idea of what they see the problems, you know, of being Watermaster. I, I think 
that even internally, that the discussions that are going on at the Advisory Committee and 

· Watermaster en what is going to be the new Watermaster, differences of opinion in what 
the Adjudication says are finding their way into those discussions and that definitely needs 
to be straightened away. We have, I think part of the problem comes from poor 
communication, lack of communication. This executive committee has been formed, it is 
hopefully going to straighten that out that we will have better communication between 
those two organizations. If you have any questions, I'll be glad to answer any. 

GEORGE BORBA: I had a question, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Koopman, I take it the Ag Pool 
agrees, it does not have a problem with the audit, its just the timing issue, that's the 
problem. 

KOOPMAN: Yes 

BORBA: Is that right? So, what's the difference between 10 days and 30 days? What's 
the difference if you have no problem with the audit itself? 30 day rule, you know, that's 
what's in there, but I don't agree with personally, but I think its an administrative 
procedure. 

KOOPMAN: Well, there again ... 

BORBA: It seems like if you're going to do an audit, timing is of the essence and it shculd 
be done immediately. That 30 days is just a drag out as far as I'm concerned. 

KOOPMAN: Well, I, I think, I think that the bottom line on that is the difference in interpretat:on 
of the Adjudication. And I'm comfortable with, with the 30 days, ~ecause of this Ad Hoc 
Committee that we put in place. Absent that 

BORBA: But, you're not opposed to us doing the audit? Its just the 30 days. Is that rigr.t? 
Or not right? 

KOOPMAN: I would like, I, personally, I feel at tr,is pcint, I ccn·t have enough information, and 
I hcpe to get that information frcm '.t"1is Ad Hee Ccmmitte~. Absent the ;l.d Hee 
Oorc.mittee, 1 would say "Yes. lers ;o ahead and do :r.e audit as quic!-z as we pcss,tiy csn 
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BORBA: 
audit. 

I misunderstood you, I thought you said you didn't have any problems with the 

KOOPMAN: If one is needed, and, let's say that the Ad Hoc Committee comes out and says 
we need an audit and we find out the cost is going to be $40,000 dollars, I would say let's 
go ahead we have to do it. Because I think there's no question, as does the Advisory 
Committee and the Watermaster here, it comes down to perception. We have to not only 
be lily white, but we have to have the perception of being that way. And we cannot afford 
any other kind of perception, 

BORBA: You said, are you saying an in-house audit will give a better perception than a 
third party, outside auditor, is that what you're saying? 

KOOPMAN: No 

BORBA: OK 

KOOPMAN: But what I'm saying is that we'll have a better idea, One of the people on here 
from City of Upland is also a CPA and it was something that I had asked for. And when 

· he puts his name on the line, his license is at risk. 

BORBA: I understand that. But if it was me, I have an opposite perception. To me, if it 
· was an inside audit is a different perception, than a third party un .. third party audiL.to me 
there's a different perception between those two audits. 

KOOPMAN: Yes 

BORBA: (garbled comments} 

KOOPMAN: Any other questions? Thank you. 

DOUGHERTY: Well, I wasn't going to speak, but I think I will at this point. Robert Dougherty 
representing the City of Upland, Well I think this .. 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: Upland? 

DOUGHERTY: That's where I live. Oh Bob, shall I start over, bad day, City of Ontario. Again, 
we keep using this word audit and I still don't know what we're going to be looking for. 
And, if the word audit is proposed because of what happened recently involving the WM 
account and what I understand is approximately S24,000 of forced checks, were run 
through that account. I also understand that insofar as we know the checks were printed 
up or were caused to be printed by some third party who somehow got hold of the WM 
account number and they were in fact forgeries and in fact the bank paid those forgeries 
and now made good on the money. So the thing we have here is a committee of the 
Advisory Committee, an Ad Hoc Committee of the people who would have been ripped cff 
had the bank not reimbursed the money, I c'on't consider that an "inside" look at one's 
operations. We had the WM staff on the one hand, it was a WM account, and we have 
essentially, I would say, the depositors, taking a look at the procedure. And I think its all 
very well and good fer Mr. Kccpman to say that the Ag Pool wouldn't oppose an audit, but 
I think he did acknowledge that it would be the Appropriators that would pay for it. If 
there's really a suspic'on cf anything inappropriate that a audit would uncover, then I think 

·· · we ought to know exac:ly what it is that people would hope to ur,ccver as a result of it I 
just cannot see it in this fact situation and geting down to the proc2dure, I think 'Ne hc'1e 
to lock at the Judgment for a delineation of power between the Advisory Committee and 
the Watermaster Board, wr,oever that board might be serving from time to time. The 
Judgment spells it cut, and 1t essentially provices r.vo situations ;or the Watermaster 
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when faced with a vote cf the Advisory Committee. One is if its a majority vote of tr,e 
Advisory Committee, the WM can take action consistent with it, you don't have to have ::.J 
days. But if action is contemplated which is not consistent with the Advisory Commir:ee 
rec8rr.mer,dation, then the 20 day notice, the public hearing and the finding provisions all 
apply. And, you're right, if you go through that procedure, and you do determine that, :or 
reasons which you give, the Advisory Committee should not be followed, then you could 
make a determination adverse or opposite to what they did or at least at various to what 
they did. And then anyone can go to court, and of course, anyone can go to court 
basically anytime. On the other hand, when it gets to 80% or more, the Judgment says it 
right in black & white, its a mandated action. It is not subject to further review by tr,e 
Watermaster. If the Watermaster elects not to follow the mandated action, then a Court 
could compel it because it is a mandate. But in this situation,_! don't know why we have 
this public perception problem, except that :t may be of our own making, by shall we say, 
not precisely defining what we are attempting to do and why we are going about it the way 
we are going about it. I would respectfully request the Board to simply table this matte~ · 
allow the Ad Hoc Committee to complete its study, and once you have the study, at thar 
point if there is some feeling that an audit by a CPA independent of the ~eople wr,o put 
the money into the pot can come up with something, then that can be considered. Thank 
you. 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: Any other public comments. 

MARILYN LEVIN:: I also was not going to even come or speak. Marilyn Levin, I'm with the 
Attorney General's office and the State of California is a member of the Ag Pool. So we 
work very closely with Gene Koopman. Just wanted to comment on a couple of things. I 
believe that I am here also to respectfully request that you table this matter until the work 
of the Ad Hoo Committee is finished and you would have an opportunitf to see what they 
have come up with. And, I'll explain really briefly because you talked about perception of 
the 2udit. First of all, the Advisory Committee as well as the Agricultural Pool including 
Mr. Koopman the farmers and the State of California, I believe all voted to establish this 
Ar'. Hoc Committee. It is not an in-house audil It is comprised of at least seven 
individuals who are accountants, and one is a CPA. Who I believe was the Watermaster 
CPA for very many years as I understand it, a very respected individual. Bec2use of that, 
as well as our requesting that the Chino Basin Municipal Water District send an 
accountant also to this Ad Hoc Committee, it seemed immanently reasonable not at this 
point to spend at •east $30,000 to S35,000 on an audit, or to even go through the 
procedure to fioure out what kind of audit we needed. If it were a more full blown audit, 
perhaps it would be more money. So it seemed both for the Chino Basin Municipal Water 
District as Watermaster as well as for the Advisory Committee, this was a very prudent 
way to approach it and many cf people who had first wanted an audit, after hearing all of 
the information, really had to step back and think about, you know, what is the prudent 
way to approach this .. And, .. perhaps at the last meeting, we weren't able to communicate 
that to you as well. I asked yesterday at the meeting, well, what is the agenda of this Ad 
r.cc Committee? I thought that that would be helpful, and if you would have an 
opportunity to look down the agenda, they are including looking at the internal procedures 
of tile Chief of Watermaster. !ts not an internal audit. the Chief of Watermaster Services 
is not :caking at the Chief of Watermaster Ser1ices, its the Appropriators, the Ag Pool is, 
is happy with the person who is, the CPA, and ·.ve would like Chino Basin Municipal Water 
District to join in as we!I. It would be a savings of taxpayers dollars ii, if you could do that. 
The second thir.g ,s, that we have direc'.ed the Ad Hoc Commit'.ee to look at wr,e\her or 
not, if they are not satisfiec,. a. full .blown audit is necessar1 and to bring that 
rec:::r;;mendaticn ':ac'.~ ~o :r.e ,.1.cviscr1 Cornm1t'tee. P.,r:d, at that :tme, if it is, ·.ve·n ha·1e ~o 
leek at how muca ,t would ccs: ,;r.d ·1✓ r.o should be able to do it. So I was hapoy :o see 
~rle a<;enda that. ar,d. and :he scq;e ::f res.ccr,siC1itties of triis srcup. Ar,d this grcup ;'ics 
new met ~nice, ~he/.-e meeting :cday. tr:e'/ met one ether '.irr.e. These pecp!e are. are, ! 
Ccn·t ac~ucily ;.;.new :f tt:ey';e 31l ~:n.clcy1=d ;r,.:-.suse ·:,ith the c::ies, :r:ey're i::rctat\·1 \s~ 
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accountants who, you know, have a business and work as consultants, so their reputation 
is also on the line. And they're donating their time in the sense that the cities are picking 
up the costs. I don't think the perception will be that its a white-wash, and, a urn, well that 
its a white-wash, that its an in-house audit. I really think that ii people understand in the 
public what we're doing, we're real careful to get a varied group of people. In fact, the Ag 
Pool was concerned that we didn't have a representative, accountant, and someone 
asked if the State of California could send over their accountant, and I didn't knew who 
that was, and I didn't think that we could. But, everyone wanted to make sure that they 
were protected on this committee. I'm not going to get into any of the other issues about· 
the notice, the roles. Hopefully, we won't ever have to get into that. But now, today, I just 
request that, that I believe it would be an important decision to table this until we get the 
rep9rt of this Ad Hoc Committee, and to send over the Chino Basin Municipal Water 
District accountant so that you could feel comfortable that you ·understand what the work 
of the Committee is and what they're doing. 

BORBA: Mr. Chairman, clarification. The folks that do this audit, you say they are not 
employed, that's not my understanding.(overlapping with Marilyn's response). 

LEVIN: I, I don't know if, they are employed by each of the cities, yes. 

BORBA: I understand they are employees, I don't know, from my understanding, they were 
employed by the members of the pools, now you're saying they're not. I don't know. 

LEVIN: 

BORBA: 

LEVIN: 

BORBA: 

No, no they are employed, I just don't know if they are 

I don't mean contract employees, I mean full time employees. 

OK, I don't know. 

Could you get that clarified? 

FUDACZ: There's at least one representative, the Upland representative, that I know for a 
fact is a member of an accounting firm that is a consultant to the City of Upland serving 
on this Committee. As far as the others, I don't know, he's Mr. Reardon, CPA. 

BORBA: Somebody should know? 

Traci Stewart:: They're all employees (garbled background comments from Board members) 

BORBA: 

LEVIN: 

FUDACZ: 

LEVIN: 

BORBA: 

LEVIN: 

BORBA: 

That's a difference 

OK, that's an important question, and I assumed 

never mind 

.. and actually, you know, I don't know if its such a perception issue. 

But you mentioned that 

Absolutely, absolutely, God, luckily, I didn't have to swear under oath (laughter). 

No problem, no problem. 

TEP RY CA TUN: So are 'Ne saying 

LEVIN: But I'm sorr/ about that. 
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BORBA: That's OK, I, I didn't know. 

CHAIRMAN ANDEi'<SON: 
are city employees. 

According to our list here, most cf them the way I understand it, 

LEVIN: Yeah, it sounds, accounting manager, right down the line 

DOUGHERTY: I would just like to add that Mr. Reardon, who Mr. Fudacz mentioned, is an 
independent accountant, he is also the elected Treasurer cf the City of Upland, so 

LEVIN: And he was the main, I'm sorry, he was the main reason, his name on the list, 
was the main reason why the Ag Pool, portions of the P.g Peel were happy with the fact 
that he was a CPA, and he was an independent CPA So we, we would urge you, and 
also that the Ag Pool voted for this Ad Hoc Committee and voted to send the letter to the 
Watermaster asking you basically at this point to work with us, and I'm here to ask you to 
table the matter. 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: Any other questions, Terry? 

CATLIN: Excuse me, Mr. Chairman. 

You had another question. BORBA: 

LEVIN: I don't know anything more than what I just said, no I just.. 

CATLIN: Uh, the other people assigned to this committee, other than the Upland official, 
are they affiliated with Watermaster in some way? 

LEVIN: All I know, and obviously I started off on the wrong foot by saying that they could 
be consultants. I don't know. As I understand it, they are working for these cities, and 
these cities are associated with the whole Watermaster process, is that what you mean? 

CATLIN: Yeah. 

LEVIN: Yes, of course, they're not like, its not San Francisco, who's not related to the 
Watermaster, right.,they're cities within the Watermaster area. 

CATLIN: You're saying that the cities would be picking up the cost. Wouldn't the bottom 
line still be that the public is still paying for it? 

LEVIN: Well I assume that is correct, they would be paying for it, but any audit probably 
would also be locked at by the various cities. I think its not the right qt.:estion, it comes 
down to the fact that the Appropriators in the basin, and the Ag Pool in the basin, and the 
Non-Ag Pool in the basin, and you as the Watermas:er, we are concerned. If we are 
concerned, we are looking into the procedures. So, there's no reason why there would be 
net a thorough job done. If the Chief of Watermaster were looking into their own 
procedures, yes. And also I might add that at the mee•ing that this was voted on, one of 
the investigators who couldn't s2y much about this case, just chose to stand up and 
explain to us all that whatever happened, this kind cf thing happens all the tim:. He 
dcutted that it had anything to do with our internal procedures. You knew, by listening to 
an investigator, star.d up, probably en his cwn :ime explaining that :o us. it is dcubtfu! that 
there's gcing to be a public percecticn :hat we're just '.ccking at .:;ur own procedures and 
ccing some kind of white-·11ash. I :eelly think :hat ii 'fCU lock dcwn the list of the pee pie. 
we ·Ncu!d be the most, all \r',e ,.:.g ?eel, ar.d the Accrcpriatcrs. ard the Non.Ag wculd be 
tr.e people ·1✓ho wccld be interes::=•: in Ccir.g an 2Ce-::t..'a'.e jcb ,.:..r.d 1t seems :o rr.e tr.at 
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you could afford yourself the protection, if you thought something separate needed to be 
done, would be to join the group, go to the couple of meetings, and be part of the report. 
And, as I said, part of the agenda is that if it is necessary to do an outside audit, as you've 
asked for, then at that time we can reach all these other thorny issues that we would all 
like to avoid right now. 

GUTIERREZ: Jimmy Gutierrez, for the City of Chino. There's r,vo reasons to do the audit. The 
first one is to make sure that adequate controls exist re:;arding the funds that are used to 
pay for Watermaster Services. The sacond reason is even a greater reason, and that is 
to assure that the WM acts as a WM, because effectively speaking, the Advisory 
Committee has been acting as WM, and doesn't want the WM under the Judgment, 
which is your Board, to do its job. You were appointed to be the WM for a number of 
reasons. One was to fairly administer the Judgment, serve as an arbiter of the interests 
of the parties, and to protect the public with respect to water quantity, quality and cost. 
And the reason everyone here does not want you to do it is because they want to continue 
to operate. They don't want the WM to be the WM. They have effectively rewritten the 
Judgment, and they don't even want the Court to supervise the functions of the WM under 
the Judgment. 

DOUGHERTY: Can I just, one very short thing? I think the, it gets right down to this. Mr. Borba, 
for example, if somebody that you suspected stole your money, I think you would" probably 
have more interest in finding out who it was, and how it was done than anyone else out 
there because its your money. And by the same token, to the extent that this happening 
could have resulted in a loss, to Ontario, Chino, and everyone else and every city and 
every agency, that contributes to the WM fund, we all have, I think, the most sincere 
interest in finding out what happened, why it happened and to prevent it from happening 
again. So, for that reason, it is not an in-house audit, anymore than your looking into your 
money being stolen would be an in-house audit of whoever might have stolen it. And 
when it comes to the people that are looking at it initially, that the Advisory Committee 
wants to have review this before any significant amount of money is spent on some 
outside individual who would have less interest financially than their entities, we think it 
should not be done. And I 'm a little bit concerned that Mr. Gutierrez should cast doubt on 
perhaps the people who have been selected as the Ad Hoc Committee to do this job, one 
of which includes, is a representative of the City of Chino. Again, we would just repeat 
our request that the matter be tabled. 

BORBA: Mr. Dougherty, let me make one comment since you directed those comments to 
me and I was elected by the people to protect and guard the people's money, and I lock 
at it like its my money. 

DOUGHERTY: I was just 

BORBA: Although it didn't come out of my personal pocket, I want you to know that I look 
at it from that standpcin~ very seriously the responsibility that I have here. 

DOUGHERTY: And I think what I was doing was an analogy was that, just as you look at it 
seriously, the producers look at it seriously. 

BORBA: Who is the ultimate guardian of these moneys? Is it the WM, or is it the Advisory 
Board? 

DOUGHERTY: The ultimate guardian of these moneys is the Court. 

BORBA: Well, granted, but thrcug~ us. Through the 'NM I would think. Its net through you 
fclks as WM. 
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RUDDER: That is a very geed question, if I 11.2y at this time. That brings up an interesting 
question on who's the guardian. That's a question I've had fer a number of years when I 
was Tre2surer of Watermaster. Ar.d I was told en several occasions by the Adviser; 
Ccmmit:ee I had r.o authority, since :he'/ had 80% vcte. So, who is the flduci::ry of 
Watermcster funds on an 80% ,,ote? And, that's a ver1 geed question, I don't knew if 1 

czn get an answer from Watermas:er Ccunse! today, who that person is, I don·t know 
who it is. 

FUDACZ: The notion cf what a WM is I don't think its very well understood in the public. Its 

CATL!~I 

a very arcane sort of device. We're not talking about a public agency set up by a 
legislature. We're talking about an entity akin to a Court appointed receiver, is the best 
way of putting it. And that situation is somewhat complicated in our Judgment because 
we have a bifurcation of responsibility. And that is an outgrowth of the negot;ations that 
brought about our Judgment. But the ultimate fiduciary is the Court, and our responsibility 
is to the Court and to enforce and uphold the Judgment. My role as WM Counsel is to tell 
ever;one what the Judgment is because that's what people have to adhere to. There is 
liability, exposure if we don't adhere to the Judgment. And if there's any question about it, 
if you don't agree with my opinion, or Mr. Gutierrez's opinion, you can always go to Court. 
But, the responsibility is set forth in the Judgment and, the way it sets forth the 
responsibility is that the Advisory Committee, when it acts on an 80% vote, and its a 
discretionary matter, essentially assumes that responsibility. That action is promulgated 
by, and has to be promulgated by WM, whether WM agrees with it or not. Otherwise, 

· certain provisions of the Judgment wouldn't make any sense. There's a specific provision 
for WM to go to Court in the case it objects to one oi its own actions. That doesn't make 
any sense in the context where there isn't that mandate. But ultimately, it is the Court 
operating under this Judgment that has responsibilities and we are func:ionaries of the 
Court. And we have to adhere to the limitations and the procedures set forth in that 
Judgment, otherwise we are acting outside its scope, and we don't have any authority to 
acl So, I know that's complicated, its difficult to understand from the perspective of an 
elected official for Chino Basin Municipal Water District, ·where your authority stems from 
a legislative mandate. I mean, its understandable your reaction, I mean there is perhaps 
a public perception out there as a result of the news paper articles that something is 
amiss. But, its the Court's responsibility, we can all go to Court, every party to the 
Judgment can go to Court, ar.d assure itself that every1hing is right. And ask any 
questions. Any party can audit the books and records of WM at any time. Chino Basin as 
a District, if it has concerns about what is going on, can force those books to be opened 
up, analyze the procedures, do any1hing it likes to satisfy itself. That's a right to any party. 
Any party can go to Court at any time and challenge any1hing that's going on. That may 
seem awkward, its not the way business is done in a District that's set up by a legislative 
mandate. But unfortunately, fer better or worse, that's the creature that we created for 
ourselves and that's the way we've got to conduct our business, in accordance with those 
procedures. So, the responsibility ultimately lies with the.Court, we are functionaries oi 
the Court, and there's a precess set up in the Judgment as to whose responsibility is what 
under what circumstances. Where there's an 80% mandate, that responsibility essentially 
falls on the Advisor/ Committee, ·cecause tr,e WM has no say in what's done. And, ii ycu 
have any questions about it, I'd :e happy to answer them. I know its a difficult thing to 
understand, particularly as elec:ed officials. And, its a peculiar creature of the law that 
creates these Watermasters, but unfortunately, the State of California has no legislative 
scher:,e to mandate man2f;erT',c:~,t and control of groundwater resources and what's 
arisen in its place are these jt.:C:;mer,ts with these \Natermasters set up to essentiaiiy 
m2nag~ basir.s thrcugh 2C:judic2::cns. P..nd :r,2t's just the way the creature was set up 
arid has :'1c!ved over tirr.e. 

\~r. Chairman. Sc, ;ust s: ! r.cve it straight, :he COL.'rt .:s '.he ultimate overseer cf 
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CATLIN: We're two parties who have differing opinions on how to best serve the Court 
then, am I right? 

FUDACZ: Yes, we!I, I mean if there are, if there are then, but Watermaster and Advisory 
Committee are not parties. They're not contestants. They don't have their own set of 
,nterests. I mean, when you sit as WM, ycu don't have an interest other than serving the 
Court and abiding by the Judgment and implementing the Judgment. Its the same for 
WM, for Advisory Committee, when it sits as Advisory Committee, it is a functionary of the 
Court. Now, all those activities looked at and examined by the parties to the Judgment 
that are providing the money that essentially is the subject matter of the Judgment. And 
they can go into Court at any time to challenge anything that's done. So, essentially, there 
is the ultimate control where every single party to the Judgment can go to the ultimate 
holder of responsibility, the Court, and make sure that ever1ihing is going according to 
Hoyle. · 

GRINDSTAFF: Just one aside, it seems to me that the Judgment does provide for Counsel for 
the Advisory Committee, if needed, and for each of the Pools, so it is possible that the 
pools car'\' sue each other or could.go to Court and ask', and have differing points of view. 

FUDACZ: Oh, there's no question about it 

GRINDSTAFF: OK, I thought that was, you said that we might not have differing points of view 
because we're the Advisory Committee 

FUDACZ: But we're not party contestants. The differing points of view is what the Judgment 
says and our responsibility when we sit as the Advisory Committee is not to pursue any 
individual interest that a party may have, but to implement the Judgment as its written. 
Similarly, that's the role of Watenmaster. The parties don't have that restriction. They're 
free to contest their interests as they see them without such restrictions. So, I'm very 
sensitive to this, because as a District you challenged, at one point, you challenged my 
role in this, that I had a conflict of interest. How could I represent the Advisory Committee 
and Watermaster at the same time. I'd submit to you those parties, those two entities are 
doing the same job. It's like 

BORBA: Right new, we're in an adversarial position right now, and you're representing 
both parties. I think that's different 

FUDACZ: Well, if you're in an adversarial position, you shouldn't be. 

BORBA: You do have a confiict as far as I'm concerned. Very honestly. 

FUDACZ: We, we took this to the Court, and you know, the Court looked at that already and 
its a rough analogy, and its ver/ rough, to a corporation. Where you have a board of 
directors and an executive. 

BORBA: I don't think the issue is as dear cut as this one is though. As far as conflict on 
your behalf. 

FUDACZ: I don't understand. 

BORBA: Well, we're in adversarial pos:ticns, its ~uile e•1ident you're representing both 
sices, and I dcn·I !<.now how you can do that. 

FUDACZ: ! cm net. ! am representir:g :he ,}L'C~mer.t 2nd :he Col.!rt. 
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BORBA: We!I, you've acvised :r.e Advisor; Committee, and I'm sure you've advised us. 

FUDACZ: Yeah, I tell them the same thing. Sometimes I teil them things they don·t like to 
hear and 

BORBA: You can te!I tr.em anything you want, and maybe ycu don't like what I'm telling 
you either, but you have a conflict because you're advising two ad·1ersarial people, 
positions or parties, whate•;er you want to call them. 

CATLIN: Hew do you avoid the bias? I mean, the big dispute here is whetr,er or not we 
have administrative power to carr/ on an audit on our own will, without, you know, 
Advisory Committee acproval. That's a big part of the dis~ute, so hew co you e!iminate 
the bias from? 

FUDACZ: Well, I've got to read the Judgment with a responsibility to the Court. Ultimately, 
I'm responsible to the Court. 

CATLIN: 
opinion. 

But then, we have, we have other people, lawyers saying,_ having a differing 

FUDACZ: Their client is the City of Chino, the State of California, whomever they represent. 
· My client is, in essence, the Judgment and the Court and, you know, its a difficult job. 
Particularly under these circumstances, but what is the alternative? The alternative is 
everyone have an armed camp, with a lawyer, with no one trying to be that arbiter and so 
that every time you do anything, you're in Court. And, I would submit that would be a very 
expensive, non-productive approach to managing this basin. 

GUTIERREZ: May I respond to that. What started this comment was Mr. Rudder's statement 
about who's the fiduciary. Uh, my opinion is that this Board is a fiduciary, ii there's a loss 
of moneys, you are each individually responsible unless you've delegated your authority to 
Mr. Rudder, in which case, he's individually responsible. There is a paragraph in the 
Judgment under the enumerated powers for the WM that says all funds must be held as 
required by public entities under the Government Code. Two years ago, the legislature 
amended the investment provisions, which make the e!ec:ed officials of public entities 
fiduciaries for the loss of any funds unless that responsibility is explicitly delegated to the 
Treasurer. Now, Mr. Fudacz has found it convenient over the last few years to 
systematically interpret the Judgment in such a manner as to repose all authority of the 
WM in the Advisor; Committee, when none exists. The only time the Advisory Committee 
has any authority is when it deals with a discretionary item. I do not believe that the 
enumerated powers granted to the WM constitute discretionar/ items, because under the 
authority given to the Advisory Commit1ee, no specific powers are enumerated other than 
the power to make recommendations on discretionary matters. The Jucgment does net 
define the term discretionarf. The only other place in the Jucgment where the term 
discretionary is found is in cor.;:ection with the adoption of a water management plan . 
.A.nd, I think that's the area where the Advisory Committee has authoritv, not en these 
enumerated powers. You have enumerated powers uncer the Judgmen·t '.o cor,duct an 
audit, you should conduct an audit for a number of reasons, one is to make sure that 
there are procecures in place now, especially since the employees cf the Chino Basin 
Watermaster have new effectively broken awa, and are c:cing what they're coing on their 
own anC 'Ne don't know if they are using the same pcc2Cures. That :s c!early one 
reason. The other reason is to assure yourselves you Ccn·t :12ve any perscnal nat:ility for 
what these emplcyees are doing. 

MlCHELL'.:: Ll.LJFFE~: May I as~ a ques:icn fer c'.ardicaticn please? I usuai!y .--:::e: '.o :r,c:.1 in the 
minutes. 1/'/hat _;:;cr:!cn cf :r.e Judgrr.ent did /CU ;11st site? 
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GUTIERREZ: I said a portion of the Judgment. I didn't site the paragraph because I don't have 
it in front of me, but its in there. 

MICHELLE:: You spoke from it, and so I can't find it and I'm just asking 

GUTIERREZ: There's a paragraph in there. 

MICHELLE:: But you can't 

GUTIERREZ: Not without looking at it.... 

MICHELLE:: OK, OK, I just wanted it for the minutes. 

GUTIERREZ: There it is, Paragraph 23, Investment of Funds. Watermaster may hold and 
invest a.~y and all Watermaster funds in investments authorized from time to time for 
public agencies of the State of California. And that brings in the Government Code. 

MICHELLE:: Thank you. 

DOUGHERTY: I don't think the issue is investing the funds in stocks and I think that is what the 
provisions of the Government Code relate to, is the propriety of investments. Certainly, I 
don't think it would make you liable in a situation, like this, as Mr. Gutierrez seems to 
imply, if you don't go outside of the Judgment, as my opinion is and obviously Mr. 
Fudacz', and order an audit at this time. 

FUDACZ: I'd like to clear up this issue of liability. You should understand that I don't just 
represent the Chino Basin Watermaster, I represent a number of Watermasters and 
you're not the only client of this sort that I have. I think I may be as familiar with this 
creator as anyone in the State of California. There's a doctrine of quasi judicial immunity 
that would protect member sof Watermaster Board for their actions, so long as they follow 
the terms oft.he Judgment and everything is in line with the dictates of the Court. So the 
notion of exposing yourself to personal liability isn't an issue as long as you're within the 
(??} of that doctrine and you follow the Judgment and you adhere to the instructions of the 
Court. 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: How many years have you been attorney to the Watermaster 
Advisory Committee? Three or four years? 

FUDACZ: I was hired as a special consultant to the Advisory Committee and then hired as 
Watermaster counsel a couple of years ago. 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: 
met you? 

I guess the next question is, how come today is the first time we 

FUDACZ: That's a good question. No one has ever asked me to come and I think that is 
something you ought to look at. The history (interrupted) 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: No one has ever asked you to attend a meeting when 
Watermaster activity going on? 

FUDACZ: I've never been asked to come except one meeting I was late to. 

BORBA: Mr. Fudac:. I c2iled your secretar1 last Wednesday for you to be here last 
Thursday 
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BORBA: I asked fer yeu spec'fically sir. (garbled) So you have been requested, 1 

requested you come. 

FUDACZ: Our firm is Waterm.:;ster counsel, I'm net Watermaster counsel. I apologize, I 
would ha·1e liked to have been here. I didn't mean to imply that that didn't happen, 
ebvious:y it did, but the histor/ of Watermaster has been that mostly you've been 
presented with 80% mandates which you, under the Judgment, are bcund to ratify. And, 
that's typically what's happened. I think we did a survey of all the meetings and, on an 
average, they last a few minutes basically for that reason. I wa_s told to take my directions 
from the Advisory Committee and the Chief of Watermaster Services and I guess the 
noticn was that it wasn't a good expenditure of funds to have me come here just to watch 
this ratification of action. There hasn·: been many, if any sJtuations, where there has, in 
the past, been this sort of dispute. So I think, you know, my suggestion is that it's 
important for me to be at these meetings now, for that reason and provide whatever 
guidance I can. I would urge that on everIone. I'm certainly not in the business of 
forgoing attendance at meetings because that's how I make a living. 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: For meetings that you stay fifteen minutes half-hour? 

FUDACZ: Yeah, it takes me an hour to drive cut and an hour to back, so by the time, for 
· very little amount of time, you're running up quite a bill, unfortunately. I think that was part 
of the thought process. I am happy to be here. I'd be delighted frankly, and my partners 
would be delighted to have me here too. 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: The reason I asked the question was, we might not have been 
here today if you'd been at the Watermaster meetings and kind of he!ped fill in some of 
the details so we weren't going this way. This all hasn't stemmed just from what 
happened with the bank deal 

FUDACZ: I know there's been a dispute all along and a misunderstanding of roles and it's 
understandable because, this Judgment is particularly difficult to understand because of 
the different pools, the Advisory Committee, and the Watermaster. And that's, there's 
some books about it I can provide you if you're interested. Professor Blomquist cf the 
University of Indiana did a study of all the basins in Southern California and talks about 
the Watermasters and talks about the background of the Judgment. I think it would be 
very useful reading for you to understand how this came about and why we have this very 
bizarre governance system within our basin and just what the respective roles were 
meant to be. But I think ycu can gamer some guidance by what's happened in the past. 
The suggestion has been that past Watermaster 3oards just were shirking their duty and 
didn't do what they were supposed to. I don't think that's the case. I think that reflects 
what the intention of the parties, and the Court, and the Judgment was from the outset of 
the Judgment from '78 on. We have that whcle experience to look to in interpreting what 
the proper roles of the respective entities are. That's a long, circuitous way of telling you 
why I haven't been here before, and it's not that I don't want to and there's a rational for it, 
it wasn't my decision and I'm happy to be here. 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: Somewhere along the line, someone had to see this coming, and 
it would have helped us if we'd had some explanation er scme counsel to give us some 
informat:cn that no one could give r..:s and new we're dcwn to the point v,here it locks :;:<e 
the Jucge is going to have to make the Judge's ccmments, statement, to get it 
straigt.:er-,ed out asain. 

FUC~CZ: ',Ve!I. that ma:1 :e. :hat ·.vcuid be unfortunate. 1 r.ope that pesp!e '.vith ~ccd ·Ni!\ 
and geed faith cct.:ld i::r.e '.:se:~.e end wr::r~ '.r,ir:-JS :ut. Tha(s ::-ae hisicr; cf these 
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adjudications, people work through their problems and develop consensus. My 
understanding is that was the characteristic of activity in this basin in the past and it 
certainly is in ether basins. Obvicusly, from time to time, there are disputes and that's 
why the Court has continuing jurisdic:ion. Tr,at's a concept that I don't know if everyone 
understands. Most Judgments, you have a final Judgment and the Trial Court is relieved 
of any supervision or any responsibility fer the Judgment. Here, in our Judgment, we 
have a specific provision that provides for the Court !o exercise continuing supervision 
over everything that we do. So we have Judge now, Judge Gunn, who I was before this 
very morning and had a question about the bank accounts and that I explained to him and 
he didn't seem alarmed by it because he understood that the money had been returned. I 
think he read that in the paper, but he did ask me about it. So that's quite a bit different 
than your vanilla type litigation, in a very special context, and we're part of the judicial 
branch of the Government as opposed to the legislative branch of the Government. So 
that gives a whole different cast and meaning to your duties and responsibilities here. 
Your duties and responsibilities are to the Judgment th2t was enacted by the Court. 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: Okay, I want to get to the liability part. Maybe I didn't quite 
understand, you know, we're liable but not responsible? .Try to clear me up on that one. 

FUDACZ: · A Court has immunity from liability. It's a special circumstance whether you can 
sue a Court for doing something that's within it's power to do. Even in this sue happy 
society of ours, it's rare that you find Superior Courts being sued. You can't sue a Judge 

·fora bad decision. You know, if you lose in Court, you can't turn around and sue your 
Judge. There's a doctrine that grows out of that called quasi judicial immunity that 
provides some protection to functionaries of the Court Like you have a receiver 
appointed by the Court to assist the Court in doing certain things with property and all that. 
You have a master to deal with, like busing cases are an example, where a special 
master was appointed to look after the implementation of the plan. If the receiver of the 
master acts within the scope of the authority granted to it by the Court, the Court's 
immunity extends to the individual or the individuals acting as receiver or master or 
whatever. And that's the protection that you liave as individuals sitting on a Watermaster 
Board. The importance is to not act outside the Judgment so you assure yourself that you 
have that protection. We always carry insurance in all the Watermasters we have. We 
have insurance with Watermaster now to insure that be there any question or someone 
questions whether you're acting either within or without your authority, you're insured for 
that, and I certainly advise all my Watermasters to have that. But, I think it's fairly well 
accepted that there is this notion of quasi judicial immunity that is applicable here. But, 
again, it behooves us to be careful in what we do an be careful to follow the Judgment. 

CATLINMr. Fudacz is it your belief that the Watermaster Board serves as a rubber stamp 
contingency? 

FUDACZ: No, as. I think as Mr. Dougherty pointed out, if, there's a number of situations. It 
there's an 80% mandate, you have to do that. Watermaster can disagree, you like in this 
situation, my estimation is you have a mandate to defer to the Advisory Committee in 
what it's proposing to do. Now you could disagree with that and go to Court and 
challenge that and the Judgment provides for that. If there's less than an 80% mandate 
from the Advisory Committee, say there's a 50% to 80% recommendation that comes to 
you, then you're in an area where you exercise some discretion. You can either follow 
that recommendation or decide net to follow it, but if you decide not to follow it, you have 
to have a public hearing and provide 30 days notice and issue a decision with specific 
findings. I be!ie•1e the theory behind :hat is that gives all the par.ies to the Judgment who 
may disagree with what you do, a chance to look at what you're doing and take it to Cc~rt 
because e•1erI party has the r:g,~, :o protec! ,tse!f by going to Court and seeking an 
interpretation and even an amencrr.ent :o the Jucgrr,ent. The Judgment can be amended 
except that there's certain arecs :hat are s~eHed out re!ating to specific designaticn of 
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water rights in which the Court doesn't have continuing jurisdiction. But in all other areas, 
we can, as we are apt to say in some cf the meetings, open up the Judgment. Where 
there has been no recommendation, let's say you're presented with a problem where the 
Advisory Committee hasn·t acted at all, you can initiate action, but again, you've got to 
give 30 days notice tc e•1eryone so they know what you·,e doing and they'll have the 
opportunity to give ycu input and then challenge what ycu do if they disagree. But, these 
are the basic parameters under which you operate. 

CATLIN: That's open to interpretation. How do you view Paragraph 20 and Paragraph 
43 ... in Paragraph 20 where it says we can hire consultants, including auditors; Paragraph 
48 with respect to filing the annual report a certified aud': could be performed. 

FUDACZ: There's- no question you have the power to do it. If the· Advisory Committee didn't 
have any recommendation, they'd just ignored the thing, sat on their fannies, you could '.,O 
and do that.. If they told you by 50% vote they don't want an audit, you could have a 
public hearing and have that audit ordered up and support your decision with written 
findings. 

CA TUN: Again, that's one of the key points, where it's pen to interpretation. That's your 
view but I've also heard other views. 

FUDACZ: The only thing I would say is that is the history of the Judgment and supported by 
· the literature on this basin which there is, there's transcripts of the hearing relating to the 
Judgment, the discussions which I've had an opportunity to review as counsel, so I'm not 
looking from just the bare words of the Judgment. I recognize that this Judgment is not 
crystal clear and anyone that's heard me provide advice, it's often times that the 
Judgment is ambiguous, I don't know what the answer is. I don't think this is one of those 
situations. 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: Any other public comments? 

CATLIN: Mr. Chairman. In regards to the internal audit versus an outside audit. I strongly 
believe there needs to be an objective audit, it needs to be an independent audit by a third 
party. Even though there's nothing official there, maybe a third party, still there's other 
members who might have some bias. Now that's not a personal attack on those officials. 
Just let me give you a little bit on my background. I'm trained as a scientist. Scientists, 
good scientists anyway, go out of their way to eliminate bias in their specs. The whole 
concept of a placebo double blind studies is to eliminate bias from their study. I 
understand lawyers prevent witnesses from going into the Court before their testimony so 
that bias isn't introduced into their testimony. So there this whole, that's where I'm 
coming from when I'm concerned about bias. I think it needs to be objective. Again, it's 
not a personal attack on any CFO or any official that might be a part of that Executive 
Committee. And to have an audit, there would be independence in my mind of any 
fraudulent activity, defront, or perceived fraudulent ac:ivity for less of funds. As we heard 
last time in a meeting, Mr. Fedak pointed cut that a lot cf times and audit is initiated ;ust 
because the company wants to have a better understanding of their financial institutions. 
New, I look at the Watermaster literature and the Board members are listed at the bottom. 
Seems to me that that's an endorsement of those communications and it seems to be, it 
would be prudent for me, it would be my responsibility to make sure that affairs cf the 
financial accounting is practiced properly. Now, even tr,ough, ycu know, there's talk atcut 
Board members here teing appointed by the Court. But still, wr,en the Court made up the 
adjudication, it seems :o me the Court :,new we were e!ec~ed offic:als when they maC:e up 
that assignment or ap~cintrnent. But still, as e!e..:!ed officials (change tapes).... . ... in 
regards :a finar,c:a! prac:ices. As fa 35 tr.e r..or,ey :hct ~·night :e !nvclved, wen there's stiil 
3 big ~:..:esticn that, if :Ge =:xeC'Jt1ve Ccrr.r.1:t!ee (tace r..essed uc) 
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BORBA: (Garbled) I understand Larry's done some work on the, call 

January 23, 1997 

RUDDER: At the request of the Wa'.ermaster Beard I did solicit bids for auditing services. 
We contacted five firms: 
(Larry quickly named the five firms but I was unable to understand or interpret the names 
of those firms). 

I believe Soren, McAdam & Bar.e!ls. And the low, what we believe is the best firm to 
serve this purpose is Soren McAdam & Bartles. Their iae is from $7,000, to $14,000, not
to-exceed $14,000 and that is for an internal audit, an operation audit, excuse me. Let 
me pass out some copies here. I have, present here today is Linda Devlin of the firm, 
she's a share holder of Soren McAdam & Bartles. They're locate in Redlands and have 
offices in "Riverside. They are an independent firm, the largest independent firm in the 
Inland Valley. They have approximately 75 members on staff. They have no affiliation 
with any entity here in our member agencies or any oHhe water districts in this area. 
However, they do have experience in serving other water agencies and other 
Watermaster audits. They will be available if you so desire to go forth with an audit 

· ·· -- ··· •· starting Tuesday and will be complete and have a report back to the Board within 30 days. 
The letter you have before you itemizes the various areas they'll look into, including the, 
following the established policies, standards and the·contract or judicial order (garbled) by 
opportunities for improvement in the procedures and work flow (garbled) 
recommendations for improvement and future action in terms of compliance, assess the 

· Watermaster's internal control system, cash receipts, disbursements, payroll system and 
basically, the entire accounting system. Develop recommendations for improvements to 
the internal control system. If there's any questions I can answer, I'd be glad to or Linda 
Devlin would be, also I'm sure, glad to answer any questions you might have. 

CATLIN: 

RUDDER: 

Mr. Chairman, just for clarification, ycu looked at several firms. 

We looked at five firms yes. 

CATLIN: Five firms. And this copy here is what you would recommend out of examining 
these five firms. 

RUDDER: This is my recommendation. They are one of the two low bidders. At $7,000 they 
would be the low bidder and they are the most comprehensive, proposing to do a 
minimum of sixty specimens and a minimum of twenty-five cash receipts initially. So I 
think in terms of the scope of work, they're definitely the low bidder. Some of the firms 
were up in the neighborhood oi S15 or S25,000. 

MICHELLE:: May I ask a question? On the second page, the sixth item down says "we will 
·- -·-----evaluate-the adequacy of the internal control system fer soundness and compliance with 

the District's pclicies and procedures', we have adopted some of our own policies and 
procedures so would those be in replacement, where we have them, would they replace 
District policies and procedures because the Watenmaster has adopted them. 

RUDDER: That's a very interesting question. For many years, the Watermaster had no 
policies and procedures so they just automatically, we thought, fell under the Chino Basin 
policies and procedures. But some years ago, that's where some confiict started to arise. 
They had no policies and procedures, yet they didn't want to follow Chino Basin's policies 

·-· -- · ···----and procedures. So the policies and procedures were more or less on an ad hoc basis. 
It's whatever the Advisory Committee wanted at the time. So, to answer your question, I 
guess we would :eek at Watermaster's policies and procedures, check them for accuracy 
and also for the ones you don t h;;ve ,:olic:es and procedures on, we'd look at ours, Chino 
Basin's. 
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BORBA: Clarify, would ycu repeat that please, Larry, I missed something. (Garbled) the 
district versus theirs or they're going to re'liew all polic:es. 

RUDDER: 

BORS;.,: 

RUDDER: 

They're gcir,g to re'liew all ;Jolicies and procedures. 

So we can take that District out and put "all polic:es' 

Yes. 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: Have any more questions 

CATLIN: No more questions, but just on that one point. Would it be more objective to 
avoid the use of District there? What would be the, it se.ems like we'd be using tr,e 
District as a standard so to speak. Is there a better standard to use? 

RUDDER: I don't believe there's a better standard to use than the District. If there's a 
conflict in the policies and procedures, then the auditors would ha'le to verify er report on 
the adequacy of the policies and procedures of Watermaster. 

CATLIN: Can we break District (inaudible) out? 

BORBA: Does that mean if there's different standards, it's okay? I don't know. 

LINDA: That's possible. The reason why this was put in the way it was is we understood the 
Watermaster was supposed to be following the District's policies and procedures. That's 
what the direction was, so that's the standard we're holding Watermaster to. 

BORBA: But its come out now there are some additional 

LINDA: As long as they're not in, they're adverse, they're not adverse to the District's policies and 
procedures, we will still e'laluate those. If they're contrary, that gets reported back, if 
they're good policies and procedures, that gets reported back also. 

CATLIN: If you were to go into any public institution, what would you consider standard 
practices? I mean, what standards would you use. I don't know, do you understand my 
question? The concern I have is, what if there's something wrong with the District's 
procedures, lets say. 

LINDA: We would report back on that also, because they could be inadequate also. 

CATLIN: So you always compare the practices and procedures of one like public agency to 
maybe another one. 

LINDA: No. 

CATLIN: How do you determine what you're going to use as your standard for comparison. 

LINDA: Standard is what we are taught in school and that is !hat we should have segregation of 
duties so that one perscn cannct i:oth record and perform a transaction and then record it 
and basically handle all phases cf an activity. For instance, writing a check, signing the 
check, sending it to the veneer. gerJng. the bank .. statement i:ack, dcing the bank 
reconciliation and basic2lly reccrcir.g it on the becks. One person C:oing all of that can 
tasically do a let oi things with ~.ctcdy checking. So ·.vhat our ctjective is, fer a good. 
scund internal cor.trc! system, :s :a have these dif:'c:ent individL:2! ac~ivities done by 
C:fferent pesple or sc:lit up as mi.;c:l as possible so that :hat type cf ac:ivity can not occur 
'-',

11:hout being c3ugr.t ;e!ati11e!y seen ar.er it ac!ua!ly oc::..:rs. 

,
' I 
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CATLIN: That's how it should be practiced at every public institution. Is there a 
government policy that you work against? You're saying that's how you were taught in 
school. 

LINDA: No, that's what we practice. That is internal control, okay? We come in to make sure that 
your system is as good as it possibly can be. In a governmental entity if we're doing an 
A 128 audit, whic~ is required when we do, when you have federal funds for instance, we 
have specific areas that we have lo test. We'll test the major system within your entity, 
your accounting system, and your environment, your accounting environment, etc. okay? 
Within the yellow book that sets forth government (tape tweaked) standards, there's 
specific information about internal control and compliance that we have to follow. 
Governmental is very straight forward, if 

CATLIN: So you're really using_the yellow book as your standard really. Everything has to 
be in accordance with the procedures in that book? 

LINDA: If it's an A 128 audit 

CATLIN: That's what this is. 

LINDA: No, this is an operational audit because it's not, because there's no federal funds 
involved. 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: Any questions? Thank you Larry. 

BORBA: Mr. Chairman, I make a motion that we hire the firm of Soren McAdam & Bartles 
to do this audit for us starting as soon as possible. 

CATLIN: Second. 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: Any further discussion? 

BORBA: I have a comment Mr. Chairman, that I am just very amazed, I'm amazed, I'm 
disappointed at the resistance the Advisory Committee has to this audit, putting out 
numbers of $30 to $35,000 without knowing what they're talking about The perception 
out there is one that I think should be clean and clear without any internal restrictions at 
all, and I just, I just don't understand the reluctance, the difference between ten days and 
thirty days, what's the difference? The audit should be done immediately in my opinion. 
Therefore, I call for the question cin the motion. 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: All in favor? (Ayes were heard.) 

CHAIRMAN ANDERSON: Opposed? I guess with that, we're adjourned. 

Meeting adjourned. 

The forgoing verbatim minutes were prepared by Watermaster Services and represent a full, true 

1 

and as correct as feasibly possible, transcript of the Special Meeting of the Chino Basin 
Watermaster held Januar1 23, 1997. 

Secretary 
m!s:minules'.vertatirr.1012:liwm. ver 
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CONSENT CALENDAR 

8, NOTICE OF SALE 
OR TRANSFER OF 
RIGHT TO WATER 

IN STORAGE 



NOTICE 

OF 

SALE OR TRANSFER OF RIGHT TO WAJE-q_ IN STORAGE 

Please take notice that the Wes, End Consolidated Water Company has sold or 

transferred to the City of Upland, the quantity of 11,876.80 acre feet.of water in storage being 

all or a portion of water in storage un_der Local Storage Agreement Numbers 13, 13.1 and 13.2 

on file with Watermaster. 

Dated; November 18, 1996 

Seller. West End Consolidated Water Company Buyer. City of Upland 

Rav Wellinzt 
(Print the above name) 

139 No. Euclid Avenue 
Upland, CA 91736 
(909) 982-4107 
(909) 980-3047 Fax 

By: Tl~ - \ ~ --'--------'----
·Rob Turner;· Public Works Di rec 

(Print the above name) 

460 No. Euclid Avenue 
Upland, CA 91786 
(909) 931-4100 
(909) 931-4274 Fax 



NOTICE 

OF 

SALE OR TRANSFi::l. OR R!GHi TO }!ATER 1N STORAGE 

PLEA.SE 1'AKE NOTICE THAT the City of Upland ----"------------------
has sold or transferred to Chi.no Ea5in Waterma.ster· ----------------------
the quantit, of 1 O. 000. 00 

, 
' acre feet of Water in Storage being all or 

... a port:ion- of- \later in ·Storage under Ag'reement Number 24 and 24.1 dated 

April 5, 1989 aro. Jtl!'.a 6, 1990 on file with Watermaster. -------------------

DATED: 11-20-96 

SELLER: · BUYER: 

City of Uplana Chino Basin Watermaster· 

Rob Turner Public Works Director ---------------



NOTICE' 

OF 

SALE OF WATER IN STORAGE 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT West San Bernardino Countv Water District has 

sold to the CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER. the quantity of.two thousand (2,000) 

acre feet of Water in Storage being all or in a portion of Water in Storage under 

Agreement Number 25 dated Januarv 10. 1991, on file with the Watermaster. 

Dated: December 6, 1996 

Seller: 

. G&L~1\v G~"::_~ 
.. -·-A.nthor,y W. Ariiiza General Mar,aaer 

"\ , ~ 

'vVest San Bernarcino County 
Water District 

Buyer: 

-----·------------
Chino Basin 'Naterrnaster 



NOTICE 

OF 

SALE OR TRA.1'1SFER OF RIGHT TO WATER IN STORAGE 

Please take notice thafthe Ju.rupa Community Services District has sold or 

transferred to the San Antonio Water Company, the quantity of 4,880 acre feet of 

water in storage being all· or a portion of water in storage under Local Storage Agreement 

Number 30 on file with Watermaster. 

Dated: December 20, 1996 

Seller: Jurupa Community Services District 

D_ {L,,m-'41,/ 
7 

Buyer: San Antonio Water Company 

By: 

Ed'HinD. James. -· - ---- --·- -- · - · RavWellin --=='-'-'-'-='-'-"'==------ -r----'=-'-'-==='------
(P ri n t the above name) (Print the above name) 

8621 Jurupa Road 
Riverside, Califomia 92509 
(909) 685-7434 
(909) 685-1 I 53 

139No. EuclidAvenue 
Upland, Califrnia 91786 
(909) 982-4107 
(909) 920-3047 



NOTICE 

OF 

SALE OR TRA.i"1SFER OF RlGHT TO WATER IN STORAGE 

Please ta..1<e notice that the West End Consolidated Water Company has sold or 

transferred to the Southern California Wal.er Company, the quantity of 1,123.20 acre feet of 

water in storage being all or a portion of v,:ater in storage under Local Storage Agreement 

Numbers 13.1 and 13.2 on file v,ith Watermaster. 

Dated: November 18, 1996 

Seller: West End Consolidated Water Company Buyer: Southern California Water Company 

Rav \Vellineton 
(Print the above name) 

139 No. Euclid Avenue 
Upland, CA 91786 
(909) 932-4 l 07 
(909) 930-3047 F:ix ·····-·· -··· .. -· ··- -

(Print the above name'f 

2143 East 'D' Street 
Ontario, CA 9 I 76 I 
(909) 390-5313 
(909) 390-5299 Fax 
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- -- . -C. PETIT/ON IN INTERVENTION 



SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO 

CHINO BASIN MUNICIPAL WATER CISTRICT, Plaintiff, v. City of Chino, et al., Cefendants. 
Case No. RCV 51010 (formerly Case No. SCV 164327) 

PETITION IN INTERVENTION: STIPULATION 

WHERE.AS, pursuant to Section 60 of the Judgment herein, any non-party assignee of the 
acjudicated rights of any producer, or any other pefSOn nev.iy proposing to produce water from Chino 
Basin may become a party to this Judgment upon filing a Petition in Intervention; and 

v\lHEREAS, The California Speedway Corporation (herein "Petitioner,, is proposing to 
produce water from a wel\(s) located on property within the Chino Groundwater Basin; and 

VVHEREAS, Petitioner desires to intervene in the instant action and to have its production 
assigned lo the Overlying (Non-Agricultural) Pool and t>ecome bound by all benefits and burdens cl 
the Judg men\ entered therein. 

WHEREAS, Chino Basin Watermaster consents to and approves of the intervention by 
Petitioner. · 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties signatory hereto hereby pelilion !he Court for an order 
authorizing intervention herein and determining Petitioner to be bound by all benefits and burdens 
of the Judgment entered therein. 

STIPULATED to !his ___ day of ______ • 199_. 

CHINO BASIN WATERNASTER 

C,'1airman 

ATTEST: 

Secretary 

PETITIONER r·\ 
\ J !: \\ V 
~~ ¼ ·\_ 
The Galifomia Speedway Corporation 
Robert H. Kumick its SeniorV.P. 



SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO 

CHINO BASIN MUNICIPAL 'NATER DISTRICT, Plaintiff, v. Cily of Chino, et. al., Defendan\s. 
Case No. RCV 51010 (formerly Case No SCV 164327 

PETITION IN INTERVENTION: STIPULATION 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 60 of !he Judgment herein,- any non-party assignee of 
the adjudicated rights of any producer, or any other person newly proposing to product water 
from Chino Basin may become a party to this Judgment upon filing a Petition in Intervention: -
and 

·. ·-_:WHEREAS,· Chin Te Lee (herein."Petit!oner.'), is proposing to product water from a 
weli(s) located on property within the Chino Groundwater Basin; and 

WHEREJ\S, Petitioner desires to intervene in the instant action and to have iis 
production assigned to the Overlying Agricultural Pool and become bound by al! benefits and 
burdens of tna Judgment entered therein. 

WHEREAS, Chino Basin Watermaster consents to and approves of the in!erJention by 
Petitioner. 

NOW. THERE~ORE, the parties signatorJ hereto .hereby petition \he Court for an o·rder 
authorizing intervention herein and determining Petitioner to be bound by al! benefits and 
burdens pf the Judgment entered thereln. 

/J-1-v /Jov 1 
STIPULATED to this __ .., __ day of _______ , 1_99J2._. 

- --CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 

Chairman 

ATTEST: 

Secretary 

PETITIONER 

(;0;/2· ~-
Chin Te Lee 
Ambrosia Farms 
11475 Yorba Avenue 
Chino, California 91710 
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D.(1) VOUCHER LIST 



01/16/97 

Oat.a Num 

10/1/96 

iOiAL 

1or.J96 :l-<18 

iOTAL 

10/4/96 ~ ~19 

TOTAL 

1on,ss :l-<20 

iOTAL 

10f7/96 :l-<21 

10/1/s-6 s-5-10-01 
i/16/96 M-<17--03 
i/31/96 M-<17--04 
7/31/96 M-<17--05 

TOTAL 

10ntS5 :l-<22 

S/30/96 005 

TOTAL 

10f7/SS :;!..423 

TOTAL 

ipnise "'" 
iOTA.L 

:om:;s 3,JZS 

iOTAL 

:0171% Z-J:s 

iOTAL 

1 er; ,"25 !-4:7 

707..: L 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 

VOUCHER LIST 
Oc!ober through Decemb-€-r 1995 

Name Mer:io 

Black.Wolf Inc. 

Hew!e':t Packard ;p Laser Prir.tet 
Secondary Envelope Paper Fee-der Tray 

STE'NART, TRACI Employ~ Vehlc!e Allowance 

Qc:o:,er, 199'5 

BtacXWolf lne. 

H.? 4 ?tcs Laser Jet Printer 
H.P. • P!us Envelope Fee-=er 

. CHINO BASIN MUNICIPAL WATER 0/STR.- VOID: 

CHINO BASIN MUNICIPAL WATER DISiR-

CHINO BASIN MUNICIPAL WATER OISTRI... Invoice 20138 

CHINO BASIN MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRI_ P?:15 Ac::::--JaJ 
CHINO BASIN MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRL Ac:::::ve Pp; 1 e 

CHINO BASIN MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRJ .• , Ae:::,,:e ??#11 :o 7/31 

LICHTI, ALICE W. 

Sept'S6 Controner Services 

GTE CALIFORNIA 9122196 31/1 

ie!ep,hone expense 484-3888 

MOOSE & SONS ELECTRIC 

9/23--9J"JO • Install 22 Hour meters 

PETTY C-'SH Reimburse Pett/ Cash Fund 

Re;;air C.:;rr.pvtet ?C"t'fer Sup~)y 
Oe~sit Laser ~Plus P":r re~air 
sr1 o & sno Wol'XS."'lop Lunc!,es 

SCH RIMMER INSURANCE' AGENCY, !NC. 

Sal ')€."H ::.:ir-~"'l~•JJke ?clicy 
Bal ?S. 1:i ?'JO Ct!' L:a:;:ilirf !ns 

ST AUU., ~AARY 

Sc~ ·-;a "."'.de.:i]e-:z.: .-r:1:cs 

Paid Amount 

-G68.S7 
.sJ.sa 

-1,022.55 

-500.00 

-500.DO 

•1,319.S< 
-289.BS 

·1,609.i9 

0.00 

·118.82 
-12,000.18 
-14,044.43 

-2,973.24 

-29,136.67 

-3,JSS.00 

.J,395.00 

-3i6.96 

.Ji6.96 

-7.~0.00 

-7,360.00 

-30.17 
-20.00 
-38.18 

-88.35 

-1,050.C0 
.J.312.~0 

--4)52.50 

•• 5 • '] 

. ~ !I ' '! 



01116/97 

Dale 

10/7!96 

TOTAL 

1017!96 

TOTAL 

10{7/"96 

TOTAL 

10171'96 

TOTAL 

1Oll/96 

TOTAL 

1019196 

TOTAL 

1OJS/96 

TOTAL 

10/9/96 

TOTAL 

10/14196 -

9/1 i/?6 
8130/96 
9/4./95 

10/11/96 
10/11/95 
1 o,, ~ .'96 

ICTAL 

TOTAL 

Num 

~29 

:).<JO 

:).<JI 

:).<J2 

:).<JJ 

:).<JS 

0182S2111 
0~8i68862 
o,e,sso3s 

018-'67937 
018-483805 
0184S8489 

l.\J7 

:l1C8 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 
VOUCHER LIST 

Name 

THEIRL, JIM 

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE 

CHAVARIN, DORA 

FEDAK, CHARLES Z. & CO. 

DOWNS OIL CO., INC. 

EDISON CO. 

RADIO SHACK 

DALJA•s PIZZA MARKET 

OFFICE DEPOT 

U.S. PRINTING 

COMPUTES C!n' 

October through December 1996 

Memo 

Copper Sris:Je Srush t:J c!ea,, coocete 
Texttxx:k for ACRV!E"N Class 

Post.age-Other 

Replenish.-:-.er,t postase meter 

Se;,. 'SS mi!e.a;e-54.5 miles 

Sep.&5 Aucrt Seivk:es 

Sep.'SS gascfine for Y-iM truck 

7ts-at1..19S Eiec:rical sm 

e.asset!a bpes 

Tapes tor re::-:!'tling Meetin;s 

9/,Cl/96 .Advisory Corr.m. Lund\ 

1 bcx !r\/01..1 File Marke!'l 
·Paid" Ru!:lber Stamp 
600 Acive ?a.r.y Notice Cards 
1 box 1 • X 2"' las-er Labels 
wan Pod:et Fii& 
Data Disks,c:::rr ~lm,pens,etc 
Data Car::id;es,corr :ilm,Oinders 
2 Flags, corr.~!m 

Rep.a!n to HP4 Printer 

Paid Amount 

-2.90 
-53.99 

~,.eg 

-500.00 

-500.00 

-15.90 

-16.S0 

-1,390.00 

-1,390.00 

-137.53 

-137.53 

-331.75 

-331.75 

-27.41 

-27.41 

-153.00 

-153.00 

..S.23 

-i6.92 
.11.n 

-5.11 
-48.91 

-100.33 
-2:?8.57 

-508,29 

-96.44 



01116/'97 

Dau 

TOTAL 

10f2.~1"?S 

1011/95 

TOTAL 

10/21!~6 

10fll95 

TOTAL 

10/21/96 

10.l1i/96 

TOTAL 

10/21/95 

TOTAL 

10/21/95 

10/1~/96 

TOTAL 

10/21/96 

',O/i5/96 

TOTAL 

10/2VSS 

TOTAL 

10/21196 

10/i5/96 

TOTAL 

10121/% 

101161'?5 

iOTAL 

101,~/'}6 

'.OThL 

Num 

%1030 

:1442 

5555 

Bi!l#S01:'.31 

2525388 

:1446 

9~0/96 

J.W9 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 
VOUCHER LIST 

October ttw..:ugh Dec.amber 1996 

Nama 

CHEVRON 

COPELCO CAPITAL INC. 

cumN' UP COUNTRY 

JAMES ROLING INSURANCE AGENCY 

NOSSAMAN GUlliNER KNOX & ELLIOT 

PETTY CASH 

PINNACLE PUBLISHING, INC 

POST.A.WA, INC. 

RElO & HELL YER 

STAULA, MARY 

STE'NART. TRACI 

Memo 

WM Account -:721-350-i 42-9 

Fuel&. Truex wash 

Invoice ~;,.48050961030 

November Copier Lease 

Invoice #04-04 

Modify & assemble cent. table 

Invoice #SSSS 

Oc! 96-Jun 97 Pcs~cn Bones 
Jul-Sep '97 Pcsi'Jc:, Sones 

Sill #80131 

39.25 hrs Le-;al Svc-Se~t'96 
fe-:l:eral Exp:-es.s <!/~9/S6 
Duplicating Cos~ 
TelepJ-.one C<lsts 

Replenish ?etty Cash Fund 

Deskjet Trar.sparenCe.s 
!Gnk.o's ;.!.nsparer.c:'es for 10/15 mtg 
Approp. ?:<ii Meeting !:'..xpense 
Non-Ag ?col Meetin; Expense 

Smart Acteu Subs.eripti,on 

Feb--Jun '87 Sut::s.c:i;,tion 
Jut"87-Jan'89 SutS.C-:;,tion 

Invoice ~1LS02 

1nvolcs :114684 

Audit Assurance L1:',er 

E.tpenst Reimburument 

\ 
Pald Amount 

-227.2 

-~o. g 

-10.5 

-S:!7.; 

-537.: 

.ao. 

.ao. 

-9, 197 
-10 
.as 
.; 

-9,28! 

-41 
-1 
-1 
-1 

.9 



CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 

01116/'37 VOUCHER LIST 
October through December 1996 

Date Num N;,;ma Memo Pafd Amount 

10/14/96 Postage-specai meetinQ Noti~s ·110.~ 

TOTAL -110.36 

10/21/96 U.S. POSTAL SERVJCE 

10/16/96 Re~!enish Pcs:.age Meter -500.00 

TOTAL -S00.00 

'10121/96 USI XSOFT Invoice #90061 

10/10/96 90061 Sales Tax on Visual Recall Sys. -13.18 
\lisuaJ Recall Support & Upgrade -170,00 

TOTAL -183.18 

10/21/96 US2 SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY Permits 

10/21/96 Elec:ical permtts for 8 hour me!ers -631.60 

TOTAL -631.60 

10/24196 USJ ALT COMPUTERS, JNC. replace cpu/hd/me,:nory 

ReplaC! e;,utnd/memory -454.71 

TOTAL -<54.71 

10124196 ALT COMPUTERS, !NC. Balanc.e due on Computer Repairs 

Balance due on Computer Repairs -51.72 

TOTAL -51.72 

10125196 USS METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT Member & Sub-Agency Conference 

Registration !or Stewart & Lauffler -66.00 

TOTAL -66.00 

10/25/96 USG JNDIANA UNIVERSITY Groundwater Basin Report, 

Perfom-.ance of lnst:tutions GW Mgmt -48.00 

TOTAL -48,00 

10/28/96 ALBERTSON'S 10/J0/96 AGWA Me-etlng Lunch&an 

10/30/96 AGWA Me-a ting Luncheon •138.97 

TOTAL .,::ia.97 

10128/SS CHINO BASIN MUNICIPAL WA'iS.R DISTIL. Invoice :20192 

ca-1::ir M\\'O Connection Monthly Fee -1,250.00 
C8•1:4TM\/v'O Connec:'jon Mont:":ly Fe-e --625.C0 

TOTAL •1,SiS.00 

1012a19s US9 MIJACALARM Ref #78:.59 

Nov-Jan 5ec.:nty Services -145.00 

TOTAL .12s.oa 

101:31'35 :l-l60 MINOLTA BUSINESS SYSTEMS, Invoice ~102~CL411 

J S:ap!e C.1r-,;id;es for C.:ii::ier -05.78 

'iOTAL -as.:s 

~ a,: a1-:s :l-lo 1 PARRELLA, PE'iS: User ::Gi:so Woll ~00:!99 

p ~q, + 



CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 

C1t16/'97 VOUCHER LIST 
October through December 1996 

o,u Num Name Memo Paid Amount 

Piping rearrangement reimbursement -265.00 

IOiAL -265.00 

10/28.196 34o2 RANCHO TECH LLC Office Building le au 

NOY ember, 1996 Lease r ~ -3, i.20.00 

TOTAL -3.120.00 

10/28.r.:S 34ol STETSON ENG;NEERS, INC. Invoice #-4987 

Se;:> '9-6 services-AG ?ool Meter Testing P:-o;ram -734.50 
Sep'9G ~rvices--AG Pool Monitoring Program •734.50 

TOTAL -1.459,00 

10/2SJ95 STEWART, TRACI Emp!oye-e Vehle!e Allowance 

November, 1996 -500.00 

TOTAL -500.00 

10128/9$ 34o5 PARK, PATRICK R.. Invoice #25-4 

10/01-10/2e/S5 System & Sortware Consulting -2.000.00 

TOTAL -2.000.00 

10(29/95 l-4SS EAGLE AWARDS Custom Resolutlons & Awards 

Tom Sc."x,nenbef'ier Svc Reco;riition -50.54 

TOTAL -50.54 

10/30/':5 3467 PETTY CASH Petty Cash Fund Receipts #17-23 

Surge Protec:or & c-90 tape •24.Z 
Postage Due Ad & i~s -23.51 
ACWA Lu."lc.i ~0/30/9/S -31 . .5.' 
Ccf.ee,c:-eamer,donuts 10/28 Workshop -11.3 

TOTAL -90.S 

1C!J0/S6 l-4S3 LAUFFER. MICHELLE MIieage Reimbursement 

Av<;! ~ 29,5 miles .9,, 

Sep '96 11.s miles -3.~ 
Cd 'SS 113 miles -'35.C 

TOTAL -47.i 

11/4196 3469 STAULA, MARY Employment Reimbursement 

oct·:?6 milea~e-is.s miles -5. 

TOTAL -5. 

111.!./'96 3470 CHAVARIN, DORA Emp!oyM Reimbursement 

Oc,:. ·95 miieai;e-55.J r..1!es -17 

iOTAL -17 

1114.1% 3471 CHEVROH 

',",M TNC.'\ • 51 26 ,;al Gas .l ~\'asl1 .;c 
70TAL '" 

11{J.J9li J4i.2 GTE CALIFORNIA 10r:::::'36 am 

?, 



CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 

01/16/97 VOUCHER LIST 
October thro_ugh Decemb-er 1996 

Ora Num Name M<mo Pald Amount 

Telephone expense 484-3388 -381.J 

TOTAL -381.J 

11/41~6 3-473 LJCHTI, ALJCE W. !nvolce :::005 

Ac::::l'.mting Services 10/01-10/31/96 -2.747.5, 

TOTAL ·2,747.5 

11/4/96 l-47.( THEIRL., JAMES EmployM Reimbursement 

l.3dder for rne\er reading -2,.s· 
C.:mstn.Jc:joo glue for well tai;s -10.0! 

TOTAL 0 33.il 

11/12196 :l-175 DOWNS OIL CO., INC. 

i0/31!S5 307387 OC:Obet '96. 72.96 gallons bt Truck -100. ,~ 

TOTAL -100.11 

11/12196 :l-176 EDISON CO. Account 244-792-5300 

10/3M?6 10/03-11/01/96 E!ec!;ieaJ Usage --353.8-4 

T07AL --353.S.: 

11/12196 :)477 GEOTECHNICAL SERVlCES 

Walel level Measuring Devise -1,207.2~ 
pH/condi'le:np. meter -480.71 

TOTAL -1,587.!)€ 

11/18/96 :l-178 OeBERARD, ROBERT We!l::c:J01527 

Piping Rearrangement reirnOursement -265.0C 

TOTAL -255.0C 

11/18/SS :l-179 RANCHO MOBIL 'v'fM truek repal1'3 

Sar.ery and \.Viper Blades for 'NM Tr,;d: .,,,toe 

TOTAL -114.0C 

11/1at96 :l-<J!O 'NEBER NAME.Pl.A TE 

500 Aluminum tags for weJ!s -255.0C 

TOTAL -255.0C 

11/1iHSS ""' FEDAK, CHARI.ES Z. & CO. 9519& Audit Servlees 

10/29/95 5 hr3 PMc:'p.al • OC:ober, 199'5 -500.0C 

TOTAL -500.0C 

11/18/SG :l-<Jl2 OFFICE DEPOT 

10/1/96 018520713 - .. ----·-·- ... Laserjet Toner, Hanging FolCers • , 10.=.s 

10/4/SS 018570'.!20 2 Destjet ink cartrid:;es -'.!7.5-1 
10/4/96 018571402 $and Um & 6 ::xs 4X5 inde.x crds -95.31 

10122'96 018749135 2 ~::r.es C:ear prc:ed shee::s .1 s.~: 
~ 0!2Et95 018809942 Compt.1.er Monitor A,"TT! -51.5~ 
10/23/96 018817'?6i 3 pk.gs Eraser, ., -~-
TOTAL .z•. a 3J 

1112$."?5 '.!4.3.) COPE:LCO CAPJT AL INC. lnvo!ce #6J4S0509611 JO 



01/16/97 

Date 

1 'l/18/95 

TOTAL 

11/25/'96 

TOTAL 

11125195 

, i/25196 

TOTAL 

11/25195 

10/31/96 

TOTAL 

11125195 

TOTAL 

12.12196 

TOTAL 

1212/96 

TOTAL 

12.12196 

11~0196 

TOTAL 

12/2/96 

1C/3119S 

TOTAL 

1212/96 

11/30/96 

TOTAL 

1212/SS 

11/J0/96 
1 ~/J0/96 
11~0/'96 
11/30/96 

TOTAL 

12/ll'JS 

34'!9 

:)490 

:)491 

20301 

J49J 

J.t94 

Num 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 
VOUCHER LIST 

October through December 1995 

Name 

NOSSAMAN GUTHNER KNOX & ELLIOT 

PARK, PATRICK R. 

STETSON ENGINEERS, !NC. 

L.AUFFE.R, MlCHELLE 

RANCHO TECH LLC 

CHAVARIN, DORA 

CHINO BASIN MUNICIPAL WAiER DISTR-

...... -· ---· --·-----

GTE CALIFORNIA 

WlLDERMUnf, MARK J. 

NOSSAM.AN GUi"HNER KNOX Jr. E!..L:OT 

VC1D: blll ;;81821 

tnvo/ce i:-255 

Computer C.:.ntracoc 11/0H96. 11/2S/9696 
Troobleshocting Me!er Tesjn9 Ac'Jvities 

Invoice #7010 

Oc:'SS 3S.5Hrs Meter Tes!.ing Program 
· . ..__ Oc:'96 J6.5Hrs AG Pool Monitering Project 

Mileage Reimbursement 

Nev ·95 272 mlles 

Offlca Building Lease 

December, H!SS Lezse F~ 

Employee: Vehicle: Allowance 

December, 1996 

No"'Si Ml!ease Reimbursement 

NOVSS Mtte.age Reimburser:'lent 

Invoice :20:01 

Oc:"96 Mairlt C~g W/0 C8-13T 
. 0<:::'!,6 Maint C!ig ,.w,,o CS-~4T 

!?09 4$4-JSSS 

1 ~/2Z..-S6 Telephone Bill 

Jul ~4. Nov 23'!?5 ~:,g Svc.s 

Tasil #2 :e a:Uoc::i!.io., o( s:ora;e 
Eval lcses ~ GE Cisc.'-.ar;es 
F:r,ali.:e comc1lin~ cf d.J:.a ,3, r..acs 
SBCr'C:) Mt;!. joc.. review 

Bill ~1s:1 

oc·:-,s . .:J as ~r1 L~Jl s ,c 
1:r:.-;5 Fe<:er.i! S,;-i.-e~:. 

\ 
Pi!d Amourrt 

.5J7.i 

0 ( 

•2, 1:20.( 
~aO.( 

-2,600.( 

.S,,(3.1 

~-' 

.J, 120. 

·3,1.ZO. 

-500. 

-500. 

-!2. 

• t 2. 

·1.Si'5 

-~ 

-~.ss: 
.. "(j 

·1 .-~· 

-1.1~ 
-1,..i.:~· 

.13_;: 

,, 



01/161'37 

o,t.e 

TOTAL 

12124/96 

11/30/96 

TOTAL 

12124/96 

12/16/95 

iOTAL 

1:v,5,s5 

TOTAL 

12118/96 

TOTAL 

12.118/95 

TOTAL 

12120/95 

8/21/95 

TOTAL 

12130/96 

12/16/95 

TOTAL 

12130/96 

12/30/95 

TOTAL 

12/30/::S 

12/30/96 

TOTAL 

12/30/96 

12/:!C/SS 

TOTAL 

11/301')5 

Num 

5001 

5002 

Inv 289 

5003 

5004 

5005 

5006 

S007 

Inv 1019 

5008 

5009 

Inv 7032 

SOJO 

200:i:s:ioo9 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 
VOUCHER LIST 

October through December 199$ 

Nam• 

NOSSAMAN GUTHNER KNOX & ELLIOT 

CHINO BASIN WATER CONSERVATION -

FEDAK. CHARLES Z. & CO. 

PARK. PA TRICK R. 

U.S. POSTAL SERVlCE 

DYT,ANDY 

TEST /RrrE. 

PETTY CASH 

STETSON ENGINEERS, !NC. 

RANCHO TECH LLC 

CHEVRON 

Memo 

Od'W Oupfating Costs 

BIii ;;32120 

Ncv'96 • 14.00 h~ Le-;al Svc 
11/14196 Fede..ral Express 
Nov'96 OupflC3ting Ccst.s 

Invoice "li!2!9 

35~~ Gmdwtr Rec.1-:arge Master Plan 

9S/$S Audit Services 

3 hrs ?rin/1.75 hrs Clerical. Nov'S6 

Computer Consultant 

60 hrs Comp~er consulting 
2Q hrs lnte;ra!e meter Cata 

Re;i:!enish Pcrage Meter 

User 26020 

Removed r..e!erwe!! #-3300161 

Met.er Testing Contractor 

Meter Test Well :S00-458 

Replen!s.h Pet:y C.uh Fund 

C.,r!e-e,Creamer, Paper Goods 
lube, oil C"'.an9e & gen c:ikup 
3 roOs ?olaroi-d Film 

Invoice #7032 

Nov-55 J-4.251-!rs Meler Testing P~ram 
Nov'96 ~.25Hrs AG Pool Monrtoring ;;reject 

Bulldlng Luse at SJ, 1 ZO/month 

.:ara:arr 1997 O::'ice Rent 

WM Aci:ounl '7:Z1-660-i 42-1 

Pa!d Amourrt 

.,1.2 

·10,-4S3.4 

-3,175.5 
-21.5 
-3O.i 

-3,228.i 

-3,909.4: 

-3,909.41 

-335.0( 

.:135.0( 

-2,-400.0C 
-800.0C 

.J.200.0C 

-500.00 

-500.00 

-85.00 

--85.00 

-100.00 

-100.00 

.34_73 
-31.42 
-29.07 

-9S.Z2 

-445.25 
-445.25 

-a so.so 

.::i,1:0.co 

.J., ~o 00 

• 1 ~ J :s 



01/16~7 

iOTAL 

12116/9·5 

TOTAL 

1 ::1171'56 

·,:.t11/S5 

TOTAL 

12/17/SS 

:.21,519-5 

70TAL 

Num 

200:J.26:3010 

200:!25:3011 

2003263012 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 

VOUCHER LIST 
October through December 1996 

Name Memo 

COPEL.CO CAPITAL !HC. lr:v:ii~ ;$~0$09~12:!0 

EDISON CO. 

STAVI.A MAAY E.xp-ense ~elmburnment 

TOTAL C~ECKS. ISSUED 

Plld Amount 

-592: 

.ss2.: 

-ZS9.: 

-2.89. 

-:1s. 
-36, 

s13s i55 



AGENDA ITEM 1 

D.(2) ACTUAL YTD REVENUE 
& EXPENSE BUDGET 

COMPARISON 



01/22197 

Ordinar,i tncome/Ex~nse 
!ncome 

4008 sacrco re San Sevaine 
411 0 Adrnin Asmnts-Approp Pool 
4120 Admin Asmnts-Non-Agri Pool 
4700 Non 0pi;!rating revenues 
Uncategorized Income 

Total Income 

Gross Profit 

Expense 
601 O Salary Costs 
6020 Office B~i!ding E.:::pense 
6030 Office Supplies & Equip. 
6040 Postage & printing costs 
6050 WM Adm contract services 
6066 Engineering seNices 
6067 Legal services 
6080 Insurance 
6110 Dues and subscriptions 
6140 Other YIM admin expenses 
5150 We!f Monitoring Supplies 
6170 Travel & transportation 
6190 Conferences & seminars 
6200 Advisory Comm - WM Soard 
6600 TDS/Nitrogen-Admin. 
6700 Meter Testing-Adm in. 
6800 Monitoring-Admin 
7000 Allocated \VM Admin Exp.• 
8300 Appr Pl-WM & Pool Adm in 
8360 Appr PI-TDS/Nitrogen Study 
8370 Appr Pl-Meter Testing 
8380 Appr Pl-Monitoring Study 
8400 Agri Pool-WM & Pool Adm in 
8460 Ag ?ool-TDS/Nitrogen Study 
8470 Meter Testing- Ag Pool 
8480 Ag Pool-Monitoring Project 
8500 Non-Ag Pl-WM & Pool Adm in 
8560 NAG ?1-TDSINitrogen Study 
8570 NAG-Meter Testing 
8580 NAG Mon~oring Study 
8600 S8222 projec!s 
8700 Meter lnsta!!ation Project 
8800 San Sevaine Project 

Tot.al Expense 

Net Ordinary Income 

Other tncome/E:xpense 
Other Income 

42.10 Approp Pool-Replenishment 
42.2.0 Non-ag Pool-Replenishment 
4600 Groundwater Sales 

Tot.al Other Income 

Other Expense 
--·---- 5010 Groundwater R~;lenL&hment---

5100 Other water purchases 

Tab.I Other E:x:per.se 

Net Cther Income 

Net Jncomo 

CHINO BASINWATERMASTER 

ACTUAL YEAR TO DATE REVENUES AND EX?:NSES 

COMPARED WITH TOTAL 1996/1997 BUDGET 

.. -·-

Jul - Dec ·gs 

2..259.39 
SZ0,857.35 

40,S42.31 
13,506.32 

0.00-

937,605.37 

937,565.37 

83,433.02 
25,Si2.i5 
H,136.4-4 
2,808.86 

42,178.75 
21,827.39 
61,751.04.· 
5,4-48.57 
1,377.88 

455.96 
342.87 

5,113.59 
1,189.99 

17,376.76 
590.79 

17,078.39 
7,100.97 

0.00 
17,651.77 

375.95 
1,096.47 

0.00 
15,155.10 

0.00 
13,639.43 
8,682.73 
1,5i4.74 

-53.i1 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

17,971.35 
1,406.08 

38S,5'24.S3 

552.040.4-4 

3,012,027.79 
1,773.iO 

690.618.20 

3,iC4,424.69 

. __ 3.206,C00 0Q 
590.518.:Z0 

3.2$6,513.20 

-192.~SJ.51 

359.346.93 

·-

Budget 

880,868.00 
40,942.00 
64,320.00 

985,130.00 

986,130.00 

147,653.00 
55,800.00 
29,200.00 

9,000.00 
93,809.00 

107,413.00 
175,000.00 
13,150.00 

9,500.00 
4,500.00 
2,100.00 

12,950.00 
5,300.00 

54,554.00 
3,079.00 

24,384.00 
23,083.00 

46,972.00 
7,897.00 

14,890.00 
4,638.00 

49,000.00 
2,466.00 

74,358.00 
82,998.00 
8,277.00 
1,216.00 
4,908.00 
1,408.00 

59,000.00 
45,715.00 

1,174,218.00 

-138,088.00 

3,012,028.00 
1,ii9.00 

1,180,000.00 

4.193,307.00 

_;_ 3,013,307.00 
1, 130.000.00 

4.193 307 00 

0 00 

-133,083.00 

S Over 8udget 

-10.55 
0.3, 

-50.713.53 

-48,454.63 

-48,464.53 

..154,219.98 
-29,887.25 
-15,063.56 

-5, i91.14 
-51,630.25 
-85,585.51 

-113,248.95 
-7,701.43 
-8,122.12 
-4,043.04 
-1,757.13 
-7,836.41 
-4,110.01 

-37, 177.24 
-2,488.21 
-7,305.61 

-15,982.03 

-29,320.23 
-7,521.05 

-13,i93.53 
-4,638.00 

·-33,84-4.90 
-2,466.00 

-60,718.57 
-74,315.27 

-6,i02.25 
-1,Z69.i1 
-4,908.00 
-1,408.00 

-59,000.00 
-27,743.65 

-788,593.07 

7 40, 123.4-4 

-0.21 
-0.30 

...!89,381 .so 
-489.382.31 

.•. :·---~· 192. 193.00 
-4S9.331 .SO 

-29i.~S8.30 

-i92,:9~ s, 

547,S:!4.93 

1
/, of Budget 

i 00.0~ 
100.0~ 

21.2~ 

95.1~ 

95.1~ 

50.5~ 
48.4~ 
48.4°,-
31.20) 
45.Q 0

; 

20,3e; 
35.3~ 
41.4~' 
14.S~• 
10.2~~ 
16.3°11 
39.5~ 
22.5°1, 
31.9~,i 
19.2~ 
70.0~l 
30.8~~ 

37.61/c 
4.81/c 
7.4~~ 
0.0% 

30:so/c 
0.0~~ 

18.3% 
10.5% 
19.0°/c 
-4.4'¾ 
0.0~ 
O.Oo/c 
0.0'A 

39.3°/c 

32.3~~ 

-293.5% 

100.0'¾ 
100.0°/4 
53.5% 

58.3% 

106.4% 
58.5% 

? 1C'J ' 



AGENDA ITEM 1 

D.(3). COMBINING SCHEDULE 
OF REVENUE, EXPENSES 
& CHANGES IN WORKING 

CAPITAL 



CIIINO BASIN WATERMASTER 

COMBINING SCHEDULE OF REVENUE, EXPENSES AND CllANGES IN WOHKING CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS-SCHEDULE 1 

For !he Six Monlhs Ended December 31, 1906 

WATEHMASTEH ADMINISTRATION GflOUNDWATl:.fl OPERATIONS POOL ADMINISTRATION AND SPECIAL PHOJECTS 

ADMINIS· JOINTVI/M S0222 GHOUNDWATER APPHOPHIATIVE AGHICULTUllAL NOU,AGRIC. EDUCATIONAL GHAND 

TUATION AOVJSOHY TOTAL FUNDS REPLENISHMENT POOL POOL ~OOL FUNDS TOTAL 

"11u.::s 
,<:ssrn.:nl ft:,.,cnu.:: 

:1,lc1usl111h.;fll ',\JIC! JSSC5Sil\..:IIIS 
3,013,606.49 3,013,806.49 

d,111101slf.l\lH,I JSS..:S!tm..:1,b 
860,057.35 40,9•2.3 I 921.flJ9.GG 

h;I !>Jl<:!t 

k,ll:J .,..,Jl,.;f 
690,616.20 600,618.20 

,1..:Sl ,,.,,..._ou..: 6/11::,6 - UllO/t.6 8,032.11 5.206.70 251.JB 36.12 13,606.32 

,cf /l;VCf\111,1 2,259 ::rn 2.250.30 2,250.39 

1,.,1.,11c·,..,nu1;S 2,259 39 2,250.39 3,704,424.69 6B6.069.46 5,286.70 41.193.70 36.12 4.642.090 06 

cn:.cs 
1wlwc f. Eq111j,II\Cfll fllUC.hJSCS 

),krnSIUl1t:t,l w4\cf pu1c.hu:,t::, 3,206,000.00 3,206,000.00 

,<,;f .-.Jt'-'1 i,v1CJ1oscs 600.616.20 690,616.20 

1 .. ,y c..:,;.\:t 107,06Q.63 15,625.00 123,594.63 16,053.10, 26,532.61 1,503.82 170.564.JG 

,.:.: t.u,IJ1,1J 1:1,p.;;nscs 25,912.75 25,012.75 25,012.75 

,lt;ilJIS anJ SUf,ph,;:5, 14.712.65 14,712.65 1,694.26 16.•0G.03 

Ohl,~ dOJ 11\~ll,n,J 2,808.86 110.36 2,919.22 154.12 3,073.34 

nu ...... 11.u;..1, anJ 111a1c11als 60,150.10 60,150.10 2,670.75 63,020.65 

1)1111.!CIIO!J Ices 23,233.47 23,233.47 5,310.50 28,5-D.97 

:1.11 kcs 61,751.04 61,751.04 61,751.04 

,u1anc.c eipenses 5,•48.57 5,440.57 5,448.57 

J·.-d ;11,J lfatnp.::.ll;J\I.Jfl 5,113.59 5,113.59 5,113.59 

huf CAf-.!ll:tC:t 3,024.63 1,641.40 4,660.23 171.00 015.00 17.:21 5,769.53 

,,1..11 \'.JJlt.:unaste1 aJnun1slratmn expenses 310.125.69 17,376.76 327,502.45 

,;t W.:ilcm1astc, ,1j1111nislfa\Jvn e~penso!:t po1,a~a JO} !17,376 76) (325,243.06) 

,11.:..::...i1i;:in of aJrrnn e.xp,rnscs tu Pool$ 325,243.06 223,513.54 90,482.62: 11,246.90 

,~r1.:u1t11r.il e .. pense tionslr:t 127,059.68 (127,959.06) 

1..:.1..11 c).p,.:nst.:s s 3,606,618.20 370.597.61 12,767.03 4,282,243.13 

10(0,n>! (IV!tS} i102, 193.51! 516,291.115 5,286.70 28,425.77 36.12 359.646.93 

i,.,ou c...,p,1.il. l>Ct}ll\0111[1 ol i;r,,1, .. 1 157,659,06 55,106.20 463,363.26 307,168.33 15,530.55 2,644.87 1,081,472.36 

\...1nJ 0µ11.;I, cnJ ol r,.::110J s 157,659.06 s _(137,087.22} $ 961,655.11 $ 392,455 OJ s 43,956.32 s 2.680 99 $ 1,441,319 29 

tU PwJu..:1100 f,C'/c.::nlagt:s 68.722% 27.820% 3.458% 

Pago 1 
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SUMMARY: 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 
Treasurer's Report of Financial Affairs for the Period 

October 1 - December 31, 1996 

Petty Cash 
Demand Deposits 
Savings Deposits 
Local Agency Investment Fund 

TOTAL CASH IN BANKS AND ON HAND 

TOTAL CASH IN BANKS & ON HAND 
TOTAL CASH IN BANKS & ON HAND 

PERIOD INCREASE (DECREASE) 

12/31/96 
09/30/96 

CHANGE IN CASH POSITION DUE TO: 
Contract Revenue (SBCFCD re San Sevaine) 
Stored Waler Sales 
FY 96/97 Assessments Received 
Interest Revenue 
Watermasler Adminislration Expenses 

Replenishment Waler Purchases 
Stored Waler Purchases 
Consultants, Legal, Engineering Services 

Net Income 
Change in Receivables 
Change in Prepaid Expenses 
Change in Payables 
Change in Deferred Credits 

Changes in Long Term Assets 

PERIOD INCREASE (DECREASE) 

Pane 1 

$ 105.00 
9,498.59 

: 27,168.62 
4 952 781.84 

$4,989,554.05 

$4,989,554.05 
967 200.98 

$ 4,022,353.07 

$ 2,259.39 
486,625.00 

3,935,606.15 
, 13,606.32 

. (.150,629.67) 
(3,206,000.00) 

(486,625.00) 
iG4,951.89) 
529,890.30 

(275,789.52) 
(883.06) 

3,771,394.74 
(2,259.39) 

0.00 

$4,022,353.07 



I 
CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 

T rea.surer's Report of Financial Affairs for the Period 
October 1 - December 31, 1996 

OEEQSJT_QRIE.li.; 
Bank of America-Cucamonga Office 
Local Agency Investment Fund-Sacramento 

I 
TOTALS 

SUMMARY: 
Pelly c;ash 
Demand Deposit - Account 111 
Demand Deposit - Account 112 
Savings Deposits 
Time Deposits 

TOTAL CASH IN BANl<S AND ON HAND: 

SUMMA 11 y_QE.Elf'lAtl GIALIB__A f'lSAC.Ilill1.S;. 
Balances as of 6/30/96 

Deposils 
Wilhdrawals 

Balances as of 9/30/96 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Petty 
Cash Demand 111 

105.00 $ -
0.00 0.00 

105.00 $ -

100.00 $ 6,719.38 
5.00 243,447.44 
0.00 250,166.82 

105.00 $ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Net Increase or (Decrease) $ 5.00 $ (6,719.38) $ 
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Demand 112 

9,498.59 
0.00 

9,498.59 

-
3,568,945.28 
3,559,446.69 

9,498.59 

9,498.59 

Savings 

$ 27,168.62 
0.00 

$ 27,168.62 

$ 105.00 

9,498.59 
27,168.62 

-~.952 781,84 

$ 4,989,554.05 

$ 36,955.90 
1,248,744.89 
1,258,532.17 

$ 27,168.62 

Time 

$ 4,952,781.84 

$ 4,952,781.84 

$ 923,425.70 
4,129,356.14 

100,000.00 

$ 4,952,781.84 

$ (9,787.28) $ 4,029,356.14 



Effective 
Dalo Transaction Depository 

10/07/96 Wilhclrawal LAI.F. 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 
Investment Transactions for the Period 

October 1 - December 31, 1996 

Deposited Redeemed 
$ 100,000.00 

10/21/96 Deposited l.A.I.F .-Quarterly Interest $ 13,356.14 
12/06/96 D.;posited l.AI.F. 2,869,000.00 
12/10/96 Deposited l.A.1.F. 650,000.00 
12/12/96 Deposited L.A.1.F. 395,000.00 
12/16/96 Deposited L.A.I.F. 202,000.00 

TOTAL INVESTMENT TRANSACTIONS $ 4,129,356.14 $ 100,000.00 

Days to 
Maturity 

Floating 
Floating 
Floatiny 
Floating 
Floating 
Floating 

• Tile earninas rate for L.A.I.F. is a daily variable rate; 5.601% is the average for the month of October, 1996. 
The elfect1ve yield for November, 1996 was 5.599%; the rate at December 31, 1996 is not yet available. 

f:illilll~ iil Lins lilulil211 
Local Agency Investment Fund 

i 
Time Cerhficates of Deposit 

TOTAL INVESTMENTS 

Investment Status al 
December 31, 1996 

Principal 
Amount 

$ 4,952,781.84 

0.00 

$ 4,952,781.84 

No. of 
Days 

Floating 

Tile funds available during lhe coming quarter are sufficient lo meet all foreseen expenditures during 

Ilic corning quarter. 

All investment transactions have been executed in accordance with the criteria stated in the Chino. 
0;is1n Waterrnasler's Investment Policy. 
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Interest 
Rate 

5.599% 

Interest 
Rate (') 

5.601% 
5.601% 
5.599% 
5.599% 
5.599% 
5.599% 

Maturity 
Date ---
NIA 

Maturity 
Yield 
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AGENDA ITEM 1 
CONSENT CALENDAR 
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR F.Y. 

ENDED JUNE 30, 1996 



TRACI STEWART 
Ch1.!fofWa1umauer Se,-,.·rcu 

DATE: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

BACKGROUND 

CHINO BASl1V WATERMASTER 
8632 Archibald Ave .. Su1u 109. Rancho Cuc::imonga. CA 9/iS0 

TEL. /909) >8>-3888 • F.-!X: (909/ >8>-!890 

MEMORANDUM 

February 27, 1997 

Watermaster Board Members 

Watermaster Services Staff 

Independent Auditors' Report on Financial Statements 
for Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996 

The Chino Basin Watermaster Financial Report for Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996 (Draft Audit) was 
presented to the Pool Committees and the Advisory Committee for review in October, 1996. At their 
respective meetings, the Committees took action to approve the draft financial report, pending receipt and 
review of the auditor's letter. The draft financial report had no changes since committee review in 
October, 1996. Staff received Mr. Fedak's Independent Auditors' Report on Financial Statements (the 
auditor's letter) too late for the October 16 Advisory Committee meeting, but it was presented to the pool 
committees on January 22, 1997. 

DISCUSSION 

At their meeting held February 13, 1997, the Advisory Committee approved the Independent Auditors' 
Report on Financial Statements for Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996 by a greater than 80% majority. 

m!s;'Jerters\finrpt96. 97 
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• r,harles Z. Fedak & Co. 
rt,,,.,;,µ 9.Jk du,,~ 

Pr~fe~;io;al Building 
6081 Orange Avenue 
Cypress, California 90630 
(714) 527-1818 
(310) 598-6565 
FAX (714) 527-9154 

INDEPEN"DB-rr Au"DITORS' REPORT ON FINANCIAL-STATEMENTS, ..... 

The Board of Directors 
Chino Basin Watennaster 
Fontana, California 

We have audited the accompanying financial statenents of Chino Basin Watennaster as of and for 
the year ended June 30, 1996, as listed in the accompanying table of contents. These financial 
statements are the responsibility of the Watennaster's management. Our responsibility is to 
express an:opinion·on these financial statements based on our audit. 

\Ve conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those 
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, 
on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. an 
audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that 
our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, 
the financial position of Chino Basin Watermaster as of June 30, 1996 and the results of its 
operations and its cash flows for the ye3I then ended in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles. 

Our audit was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the basic fin2.I1cial statements taken 
as a whole. The supplementary information listed in the accompanying table of contents is 
presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial 
statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit 

····of the basic financial· statements, and; in our opidon,-- is· fairly· stated· in all material respects in 
relation to the financial statements taken as a whole. 

Cypress, California 
October 4, 1996 

• -~, ~-= ·--·' •-



CHINU !::lA:::ilN V'IA I t:l"<iY!A::i I t:I"< 

Comparative Balance Sheet 
June 30, 1996 

With Comparative 1995 Totals 

Assets 

Cash 

Short-term investments 

Accounts receivable 

Prepaid expenses 

Refundable deposits 

Total current assets . 

Fixed Assets 

Office furniture & equipment 

Accumulated depreciation 

Total fixed assets 

Total assets 

ASSETS 

1996 

S162,453 

1,036,639 

515,318 

13,783 

3; 120 

$1,731,313 

36,516 

(2,140) 

34,376 

$1,765,689 

LIABILITIES AND RETAINED EARNINGS 

Liabilities 

Unearned revenue 

Accounts payable and acc:-ued liabilities 

Total liabilities 

Retained Earnings 

Ur,reser,ed 

Tctai liatiiilies ar.c r;;tair,ed e2rr.ings 

634.107 

S249.841 

1,115,848 

S 1,765,629 

1995 

S114,847 

2,788,000 

1° 4-1 2--
I ,0 1 /0 

3,509 

0 

$4,357,632 

0 

0 

0 

$4,357,632 

so 

3,012.831 

$3,012,831 

1.344,801 

S-l.357,632 

2 



CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 

Comparative Statement .'<evenue, Expe.:ses and Changes in 
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996 

With Comparative 1995 Totals 

Operating revenues 

Assess.-:1e;1t revenue: 

. ------ ··-· -- '. 

R e~lenishment 'mter assess;nents 

Adrr:inistrative assessments 

Water sa!es: 

Stored water 

Tota! operating revenues 

Operating expenses 
Direct operating e,:penses: 

Replenishment'N'ater det'Neries 
Water purchases 

Material & suppues 

Printing ar.d maiiing 

Contract labor and materials 
Engineering fees 
Auc;-t fees 
Depreciation 
Legal fees 
Insurance expenses 
Meeting compensation 
Other expenses 

Total cirect operating espensas 

Chino 8as:n Municipal '/later Distric: (C8MWD} se1Yices ccntract 

Salaries, payroll burden & overhead 

Material and suppfies 

Printing and maiiing 
Legal ex;:enses 

Ot.i"·,er expenses 

General and administrative 

Total operating e,:penses 

Oi;erat~g inc~me (less) 

Nonoperating revenues 

Miscei!anecus revenues 

Interest revenue 

ic:al r.cr.q:erating re•1enues, net 

Net inccn,e (less) 

Reta\r.ed earr,ini;s at be,;:r.ning cf '/ear 

R etair. ed e2rr.in<_;s at end cf ye2r 

1S~ 

5713,652 

551,147 

1,8!:S,291 

3.124,090 

700,957 
1,853,949 

4,017 
·13,661 
256,882 
64,494 

325 
2,140 

195,711 
11,259 

0 
28,601 

3,1:!6,996 

279,013 

326 

2,537 
0 

19,859 

5,287 

3,444,018 

(319,928) 

0 

e0.975 

90,975 

(228,953) 

1.;<4.':01 

Si,1"15.3.!3 

tained Earnings 

1995 

S95,901 

842,985 

5,313,219 

6,752,105 

95,901 
5,992,320 

1,258 
1,934 

177,acs 
61,984 

3,800 
0 

119,557 
12,2:21 
2,575 

25,657 
6,495,023 

23-4,398 

1,202 

3,933 
9,841 

7,931 

.;,353 

6,755,686 

(•.sa11 

5 

62,033 

68,0•3 

63,.!62 

Ue~.339 



CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 
Comparative Statement of Cash Flows 

For the Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 1996 and 1995 

Cash Flows from operating activities: 

Operating income (loss) 

Add/(deduct) items not requiring, or generating 
cash during the current period: 

Depreciation expense 
(lncrease)/decrease in accounts receivable 
(lncrease)/decrease in interest receivable 
(lncrease)/decrease in prepaid expenses 
(lncrease)/decrease in refundable deposits 
lncrease/(decrease) in unearned revenue 
lnc:-ease/(decrease) in accounts payable and 

accrued liabilities 
Total adjustments to operating income (loss) 

Net cash provided (used) by operating activities 

Cash flows from investing activities: 

Interest income from investments 
Net increase/(decrease) from investing activities 

Cash applied and other sources: 

Other non-operating expenses/revenues, net 
Office furniture and equipment curchases 

Net cash provided/(used) from other sources 
- Net cash provided/(used) by nonq:erating activities 

Net increase/(decrease) in cash ar,d cash equi·,a!ents 

Cash and cash equivalents at begir.ning cf yeer 
Cash and cash equivalents at end cf year 

C;,a -r-~.mc-ny1'r;I] ~c•-5 '0 '"e ·0r;--c'-f <1-'"m"~fs ..__,_ c;..,...,...., I, CI ,_ 1, (:;" l ;Ji 11 ,C.', ,C ..,,::::;..,., ,._,,J 

1SS6 

($319,928) 

2,140 
947,844 
(11,886) 
(10,274) 

(3,120) 
15,734 

(2,378,724) 
(1,438,286) 
(1,758,214) 

90,975 
90,975 

0 
· (36.516) 

(36,516) 
- · · ... 54,459 

(1,703,755) 

2,902,847 
S1, 199,092 

1 SS5 

($4,581) 

0 
799,221 

13,841-
186 

0 
0 

878,125 
1,691,373 
1,686,792 

68,038 
68,038 

5 
0 
5 

68.C43 
1,754,235 

1,148,012 
$2,902,247 

I ..,. 

\ 



~'HI1VO BASI1V fVATE.RMAST:,__~ . . . ..... 
1VOTES TO THE FINAlVCW., STATEME1VTS 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARE1VDEDJU1VE 30, 1996 

(1) Reporting Entity and Su1nniary,.{JfSignijica.11t Accounting Policies: ··· --

Description of Reporting Entity 

The Chino Basin Watennaster ("Watennaster"), was established under a judgment entered in Superior Court of 
the State of California for the County of S.in Bernardino as a result of Case No.WCV510 IO (formerly Case No. 
SCVl64327) entitled "Chino Basin Municipnl Water District v. City of Chino et al", signed by the Honorable 
Judge Howard B. Wiener on January 27, 1978. The eife:::ti\'e dzte of this judgment for accounti.ng and operations 
was July I, 1977. 

Pursuant to the judgment, the Chino Basin Municipal Water District (CBMWD) five (5) member Board of 
Directors is appointed "Watermaster" to administer and enforce the provisions of the judgment Their term of 

· appointment of W atermaster is for five (5) years, and the Court, by-subsequent orders, provides for successive 
· terms or for a suc.=sorWatermaster. Three (3) Poolcornmilte:swere formed: (1) Overlying (Agricultural) Pool 
which includes the State of California and all producers of water for overlying uses other tha..-: :.,dustrial or 
comrnerci:il purposes, (2) Overlying (Non-Agricultural) Pool which represents producers of \Yater for overlying 
industrial or i:ornmerciru (non-agricultural) purposes; and (3) Appropriative Pool which represents cities, districts, 
other public entities and public utilities. The three Pools act together to form the "Advisory Committee" which 
serves to make recommendations for formal action to the Chino Basin Watennaster. 

The W atermaster provides the Chino Groll!ldwater Basin service area with management services which primarily 
include: water appropriations, components of acre-footage of stored water by agency, purchase of replenishment 
water, groundwater monitoring and development of spe:::ial projects.. · 

Watennaster expenses are allocated to the Pools based on the prior year's production volume (or the same 
percentage used to set the annual assessments). Allocations for fiscal year 1995/96 expenses are based on the 
1994/95 production volume, and allocations for fiscal year 1994/95 expenses ar~ based on the 1993/94 · 
production volume: 

1994/95 1993/94 
Acre Feet ¾ Acre Feet ¾ 

Appropriative Pool 97,641 62.196 101,0!2 67.388 
..... -- . Overlying Agricultural Pool 55,022 35.043 44,298 29.552 

Overy ling Non-AEricultural Pool 4.327 2.756 4.586 3.060 

Total Pr;:,ducticn 156,990 100.000 149,896 100.000 

The Agricultural Pool members ratified m agre::ne~t v.iL'i the Appropriative Pool at their meeti.ng of June 16, 
I 933. The agreement required the . .\ppropriative Pooi to :issume Agricultural Pcol adrninistrative expenses 
i.ncluding special project allocations in exchange fer '1!l :icce!e,atcd tr:!.:JSfer ofunpu:nped agricultural water to 

· the· Apprcprfative Pocl. In :idd.iticn, the . .\gricultunl Pool transferred all pool administr:itive reserves at June 30, 
1933 to lb.e . .1.pprcp:-iative Pee! effective July!, 1933. 

Chino Basin Warermasrer 
.Vares to the Fincnc'a/ Src12rnen1s 



. The accounting polic:es of the Wotermaster conform to gener;illy ;icce?ted accounting principles as applicable 
'.•J goverr.ment:ll uruts. The fellowing is a sumr:10.,y of the more sigl'jfico.nt policies: 

Basis of Accounting 

Tne accounrs of ±e Cnir.o EasJ1 \Vat.errr.as.e: ::.re i::~!nt.air.ed on tl:e ac:rt.!21 b:isis :rnd are re?orted as a single 
e:i.t.erprise. Separate accouncing records are main:.air:ed to segreg::te the \V~~rmaste: acdviCes, as well as 
to track_ c.:1.s..i1 and investrne:1t amounts fer e.2c:l individual fund's use, as required U.I1Cer the judgm.e:.t and the 
rules and regulations oi the Watermaster ar.d each Foci. lnvesanents are st:ited at cos:, which approxir:12tes 
market. 

Reclassifications 

Certain reclassifications have been made to the 1994 memora.:dum column data to conform with the 1995 
firtanciai statement presentation. 

·· (2)· Cash, Deposits, Short-Tenn and Pooled Investments 

State statutes and the Watermaster's lnvesanem policy authorize the Watermaster :oinvest in obli£ations of 
the U.S. Treasur; and other U.S. agencies, barJ:er's accept:ir.ces, commercial paper rated A-1 by Standzrd 
and PCXJr's Corporation or P-1 by Moody's Comrnercbl Paper Records, certificates of deposit with fir2nci:tl 
lns:itutions having an operating branch within the Watermaster gee graphic area, repurchase agreements, and 
the state treasurer's investment pool. 

Tne Watermaster's deposits are categorized co give an indication of .. ~e level of risk assumed at year end by 
the following three categories: 

Calegory I 

• L"1c!udes deposits insured or col!::t-e::alized \lrith securiC:es he!d in the \Vat.ermas:e:: 1s name. 

• Includes investme:its that are insured or regis,e,ed or for which the securities are held by the 
Watermast:: or irs agent in the \V:?termaster's name. 

Calegory 2 

• Includes deposits ...,;th colfater.Jlzed securities he!d by the pledging financ:al in.stirudon's tr.is, de;;artmen1 
·-·-- -- .. •··- .. or agent in the Watermas,er's mrr:e. 

• Includes uninsi.:red ar.d ur.regis:e:ed inves::r:-:e;;:s fer ·,i..·hic:1 tl'-.e securities are he!d by the broker's ct 
de:1ler's trust der1artmt!~t or :ige:-:t in the W::.ier;n:is:e:'s r2me. 

Ca1egory 3 

• Inc!i.:des uncoll:ite;1!i:ed de~Sts or Ct!?OS;tS w:1.h co!l:ite::?li:ed se·.:urities he!d by i.bl! fir..1nc::d ic.sdr..:t:c-: 
.- · or its :ige:1t, but r.ot in thl! \VJte:::1:1s:e:'s n.:irr:e. 

• rnc 1•·Ces un:,.,:-.,,-;:,,~ ~,-,,,-1 ,...,,-;:,~s•;:,,.. ... ~ ;n"C('t,...,,,...,:.s icr '\'r;.--:... t::",..,.r:ti,.s Jr-"' ;-i,..rd "y .... brck"'" er~ .. ,.,[.,,. C ' .... ...j..,1,., ... J. ..1, .... c.., .... -= ......... _. , .. ........ . ' ...... .......... . ... - ' ..... u ... ,.. -· ..... -· 

by irs t..-Jst dt!~::i.:::-r::!;.( er 1~'!;.t t•..;t :10( int:".: '.V:it:~:T::s:::-'s ~r.-::!. 

Ch:no Br.sin -:v..::.?r,-r:..:s:cr 
,Veres :a ;h<! Fir:cr.cicl Srcrc:r.2.--::; 



In accord.!nce with Govern; 1 Accounting St.ancbrds Beard Statement~· -nber 3 ("GASB 3") criteria, the 
Watemuster's custodial crewt risk on deposits and invesanents are cater, ... zed as foilows: 

DE?OSJTS 
De:-r..1nd :1s..~ srr:our:tJ 

l1''VEST;i:EXTS 
Pooled fu::.C1: 
Loc.d Age:::::y r.nvcstr.:cr.t Func!s (I...AIF,i• 

$100,000 

0 

S!C<l,OCO 

CJteiories 

1 l 

SS5,69l so 

0 0 

535,693 so 

E.1:-.k ::?..a!.1nc::./ Carrying 
C.::r:tr.c: 'hlue A.'710Unt 

liS5,69l S 162,453 

l.036,639 !.016.639 

Sl ,:::-.?,332 Sl,199,092 

The bank balance reflects !he amoWlt ~redited by a financial instirution to the Wate:master's accoWlt as 
op·posed to the Watermast.er' s ov.n ledger balance for the account. The carrying value reflects the ledger 
value, whic:i includes checks wria.ei.-by the Waterrr.as..er which have not ~]eared the bank as of June 30, 1996. 

For the purpo= of !he statement of cash flows, the Chino Basin Watermaster considers· cash and cash 
equivalents to be defined as demand deposits, savings accOWlts, LAIF investments and all securities wi:h 
original maturities of three months or less from date of purchase. For firi.ancial presenti_don purposes, cash 
and cash equivalents are shown as cash and short-term investments. · 

(3) Appropriative Pool Interest Revenue Allocation 

On Aug,Jst 30, 1979 the Appropriative Pool unanimously approved assessment procdures whereby any 
interest earned from the Watermaster assessments paid by Appropriative Pool members would reduce !he total 
current assessment due from those members. Fiscal year 1994195 interest revenue was allocated to the 
Appropriative Pool members based on the funds received in payment of the 1994195 assessments, resulting 
in a reduc:ion of the 1995/96 assessment. 

(4) Agricultural Pool Sale 

In June 1983, the Agricultural Pcol sold 2,000 acre feet of water in storage to Cucamonga County Wat.er 
Disuict. Fur.ds from this sale are held and inves..ed by the Wat.ermaster Tr~surer for future use as det!rrr.ined 
by the Agriculrural Pool members. At June 30, 1996 the proceeds from the sale and related interest earned 
thereon totaled $387,168. From this amount, S!0,517 was authorized by the Pool for re:ention of special 
legal cour•.sel for negotitations on L~e Desal1er Agreement. Tnis resulted in a remaining unexpended balance 
of $376,651 at June 30, 1996. 

(5) Replenishment }Yater Deliveries 

Tr.e Wate:-n-.:is..er assessed water prc<lucers 3,~t acre feet of re,knishment water during fiscal year 1995/96, 
based on pr'._sir 5sc:u yec.r prc<luction. Du.ring :'isc:l year 1995196, an additiorol S,976 acre feet was purc~:isd 
intern:J.!:y to :ivoid purc!:a:::ing w:.:.ter from ;\k'.Iopo!iw.n \V:iter District (if\VD) at a higher price in ti~~ 

following year. 

. --·-·---------
C;1ino Basin iVa:.:r:r.c::cr 
.\'012s ro the. Fir.r:r;c:c! Sr.:::cm<:?n!s 





CIIINO lll\SIN WI\TERM/\STER 

COM111NING SCllEDlJLE OF HEVENUE, EXPl~NSES ANO CltANGES IN WORl(ING CAPITAL AND RET/,lfJEO EARNINGS. SCllEOllLE I 

For the Year Ended June JO, 1996 

WATERMASTER ADMINISTRATIOH GROUNDWATER OPERAllONS POOL AOMINISTRATIOH ANO SPECIAi. PROJECTS 

ADMINJS- JOINT WM !i.0222 GROUNDWATER APPROPRIATIVE AGRICULTURAL UOU-AGR EOUCATIOUAL GRAUO 
TRATIOU ADVISORY DRO TOTAL Futms REPLENISHMENT POOL POOL POOL FUU03 TOTAL 

Revu)u•• 

Auo1:umc11l 11....-cnue 

R.:plcnh,hmcnt wdlcr au.cumcnl, $0 $6,01• $707,638 HD.652 
Admmiiil.AliYc aueumenls. 0 $530,207 it•.850 551.H7 

\VJICI ul.:, 

!".h.>fcJw.&luf 0 1,659,201 1,659.1"' 
lnlchal ,o..,cnu• 0 635!).C S25 :uo 1 650 S1H "'" Tot.ti 1cv,:m.11:, 0 0 0 601• 1566 929 599 891 25)•9 1.6 706 17< 3 2150G5 

Exp101a1 

Fwn,h.uc 1 Equipment pul(hll"' $30,516 $36,516 :"}.516 
\."/41« puu:ha1c, 0 0 2,559,006 2.559,!X'lG 
COMWD UI.JHU .• pay1LII buldcn 4 ovc1he11d 162.327 JJ,236 105,563 •7,069 31,536 (845 279.013 
C[ll.tVJD (lCf\lUal and adminhllalNe 3,071 473 l,550 715 035 87 ,5.207 
l.l.llt:IWI aoJ 1up1,hc1 -4,:HJ -4,JU '.• .J•J 
f'Hhill>IJ .Uh.I 11t.1,hno 10.655 JOO to,0GJ 170 5,000 ,. 

16,196 
c .. othh.:I IJWf .i.nJ /11.tlCll.lh. 73,306 73.J00 70.90] 100,239 -tY12 2~.602 
tn.;i,no;.;:un,:i f,:o;:. Ci•.<t!H Ci•.494 

~4.-49• 
,-.,,,J.t 1.,:-::i. )25 325 

325 
lq,1.11 k.!1 HIS. HM 105.19,t 10,517 195,711 
lrau1.in,e t:•1..:n:.t:1 11.25!) 11.259 11,259 
l/U,l<.::i., J.670 3,070 

.J.878 

I'""'"'' 12,130 12, IJO 
12,130 

(;11,.,1 c•f..:f•t.ci ___ 3!~ 427 31677 225 350 " J .:.1.11 ~'I.Jtc1m,nlc1 aJm1mi.t1.1hu0 C)jl<!f\1C1 59{1 956 34 44• 63) 400 

)...Jnu,uiliati.-,n c•po::n•o l1uufu1 0 0 0 156,505 (156.~5) 0 
AU....::01ru11 ,..,, ,i.J,nio (:i<l)COSCS j598 956) (~~~) ID3 400 615.0,1) H 457 0 

lo.,141 h(...:ni.c1 0 0 0 0 7 559 000 091 ft90 0 1ti 190 0 3 08 )9,t 

1/d •.~-•~lie (UH] 6,01• 7,023 (291,001) 25,34!1 (10.002) 11• (2(i.).J29) 
\' .... , c:-11-11-'1. l-<.'ginnino of pc,ioJ 151,6•15 40003 7~5 171 '.161 019 25 612 7 -471 1 JH 801 
\', cai,.tal. u-1<.J cA pc1ioJ 0 0 0 15/,659 55.\00 -463,364. 307,160 15,5)0 1,Ci•5 1,061.-412 
;.., ... ...chi~ \U f.:IJHh.:J CJf11lno1: 

,-_ · , ... ;:I,_ Fu1rutu10 4- equipment pu1ch,n.c1, 0 0 35.510 1,006 0 3a.5HI 
J.:.I 0,.:f,IL'C.l,.d«:lf\ t:•li<!rl~C! 0 0 1,01111 0 I~? 0 !~ 

H.-i .. \ -.;.1/JUOIJi, i;:n,l uf (>eli,JJ 10 10 10 1157,65!) 155, 1011 S4!l6,79) nn1 1r.a S 16. •77 17,645 11.115.8•8 

St:a accompanying notos to tho financial slalomonts 
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TR..->.Cl STEWART 

CHl1VO BASl1V fVATERMASTE~ 
8632 Arch1bald .-frt. Suite i.;.9_ Ranci:o_C:.1ccmonga. CA 91 i JO 

TEL 1909) J8J-:SSS • r.-!X. /909/ J8.J-.'S90 

Chufo/Watuma"uS,mw MEMORANDUM 

DATE: Februar/ 27, 1997 

TO: Watermaster Board Members 

FROM: Watermaster Services Staff 

· SUBJECT: Resolution of Intention to Approve a CalPERS Contract 

BACKGROUND 

Staff presented information in the agenda package for the regularly scheduled Pool Committee 
meetings held January 22, 1997, regarding the process and schedule necessary to enter into a 
contract betvveen the California Public Employees Retirement System (PERS) and the Chino 
Basin Watermaster. The PERS schedule was developed around the quarterly meeting schedule 
that had been adopted by the Pools and the Advisory Committee in October 1996, and by the 
Watermaster on November 6, 1996. The Watermaster Board received copies of the January 22, 
1997 agenda package along with all the Pool members. 

At the January 22, 1997, meetings, the Pool members acknowledged that the actual Resolution of 
Intention would not be available until the February 13, 1997 Advisory Committee meeting, but 
recommended approval knowing that it was the next step in the PERS process. Staff received a 
draft Resoluticn of Intention from PERS (attached) on Febrnary 7, 1997, by fax, and the summary 
of major provisions is anticipated shortly. The actuarial valuation letter received frcm PERS on 
January 16, 1997, provides a summary in its absence. 

DISCUSSION 

The CalPERS contract is the most significant item remaining prior to completion of the transition 
· away from Chino Basin Municipal Water District (several other more minor benefit plan resolutions 
and/or contracts could be paid by Watermaster under the employee cobra rights while resolutions 
or contracts are completed, if necessarJ). 

The Advisory Committee took action by a greater than 80% majority to instruct Watermaster to 
adopt a Resolution of Intention and to enter into a contract with CalPERS on behalf of Chino Basin 
Watermaster. 



RESOLUTION 97-5 

RESOLUTION OF INTENTION 
TO APPROVE A CONTRACT 

BETW'EEN THE 
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 

OF THE 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM 

AND THE 
GOVERNING BODY OF THE 

CHINO BASIN WATcRMASTER 

WHEREAS, the Public Employees' Retirement Law permits the participaticn of public 
agencies in the Public Employees' Retirement System, making their employees members of said 
System, and sets forth the procedure by which participation may be accomplished; and 

WHEREAS, one of the steps required in the procedure is the adoption by the governing 
body of the public agency of a resclution giving notice of intention to approve a contract for such 
participation of said agency in the Public Employees' Retirement System, which resolution shall 
contain a summary oi the major provisions of the proposed retirement plan; and 

WHEREAS, attached is a summary of the major provisions of the proposed plan; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the governing body of the above agency 
gives, and it does hereby give notice of intention to approve a contract between said governing 
body and the Board of Administration of the Public Employees' Retirement System, providing for 
participation of said agency in said retirement system, a ccpy of said contract and a copy of the 
summary of the major provisions of the proposed plan being attached hereto, as an "Exhibit", and 
by this reference made a part hereof. 

The undersigned do hereby attest that this resolution is approved and adopted on this_ 
day of _____ _, 1997. 

ATTEST: 

Chino Basin Watermaster 

Chino Basin Watermas:er 
CON-301 (Rev.>/S6) 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 

By ___________ _ 

Title ____________ _ 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 

COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO) 
) ss 

I, :---::-=--:-:=-=:c-:---=-==-==-:-::--:-c---;---:---:::- Secretary of the Ch in o Basin 
Watermaster, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Resolution being No, 97-5, was 
adopted at a regular meeting of the Chino Basin Watermaster Board by the following vote:. 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSENT: 

ABSTAIN: 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 



-= PERS 
· Actua'rial & Employer Services Division 
P.O. Box 942709 
Sacramento, CA 94229-2i09 
Telecommuni_cations Device for the Deaf - (916) 326-3240 
(916) 326-3420 FAX (916) 658-1586 

January 10, 1997 

Ms. Traci Stewart 
Chief of Waterrnaster Services 
Chino 82.Sin Watermaster 
8632 Archibald Avenue, Suite 109 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

Dear Ms. Stewart: 

~tE C ~ i "II tag 
JAH l 6 1997 

Reply to Section 220 

Enclosed is the actuarial valuation conducted to determine the contributions necessary for 
participation of the Chino Basin Waterrnaster in the Public Employees' Retirement System 
(CalPERS). 

The employer contribution rates are based on a contract to provide the 2%@ 60 Full formula; 
Section 20042 (One-Year Final Compensation); and Section 20124 (Military Service Credit as 
Public Service) for local miscellaneous members. 

Due to legislation effective January l, 1994, new contracting public agencies shall include in the 
conlract Section 21573 (Third Level of 1959 Survivor Benefits), if the agency has not entered 
into a volunwy agreement to provide Social Security coverage to its employees. Individuals 
employed on the contract effective date will be eligible to elect not to be covered, but 
participation will be required of all future hires. For infonnatio'.1 on the provisions of Section 
21573,-please refer to the PERS Optional Benefits Listing; 

. Tne empl?yer cost _for the 11_1i_~d_ L:Y~~~f 195J~§u.rvi~~-~en~_fi~ is S~.S_0_p~r month per covered 
member. Agencies are generally billed on an annual basis. In addition, member·s covered by 
the 1959 Survivor Benefi.ts contribu!e $2.00 monthly, Sl.00 semi-monthly, or S.93 bi-weekly, 
based on the payroll reporting freque:icy. · 

' The loc:il miscellaneous member contribution rate will be 7% of reponable earnings as of the 
.::- . d e .. ect1ve ate of the contract . 

. . Section 20322. of the Co\:err:nient Code· ~s w-~~d~Ci ~ffec:i~-; f;;ly ·c1·994° states·-tliat elected or 
appointed officials, who 2re first e:ected or appointed on er after July 1, 1994, or who are 
elected or appointed to a term of office not consecutive 1,1th a term hc:d on June 30, 1994 are 
excluded from membership in this System. "Members of the Gover.1ing Body" who -.,.iii not be 
e:;c\uded pumJ2.nt to Section 20322 iuve bee:, cxclucd by s~ecif:c contract provision. 



Chino Basin Watermaster -2- January I 0, 1997 

We understand that Section 11332 of the Omnibus Budge! Reconciliation Act of 1990 (OBRA) 
requires social security coverage for all public employees, whether hired or elected, unless the 
employee actively participates in a public retirement system in conjunction with the 
employment. If members of your governing body are compensated, authoritative responses to 
any questions you may have regarding the mandatory social security provisions included in 
OBRA should be available from the Internal Revenue Service, Room 5334, 1111 Constitution 
Avenue, N.\V., Washington D.C. 202i4. 

The proposed conL-act does not include Section 20938. The Retirement Law gives each 
member the right to claim credit for prior service rendered to agencies covered by this System. 
The cost of this bendit is borne by the contracting agency to which service was rendered. 
However, if the··contract includes· Section-20938;· prior service credit is limited to those in 
employment l)n contract date. 

CalPERS requires contracting agencies to pay an administrative charge of $200.00 to cover 
initial administrative costs. There is also a charge ofS25.00 per member to cover the cost of the 
prior service calculations. 

PLEASE NOTE: Should the agency dissolve, become inactive er terminate its contract, any 
liability still outstanding for prior and current service is immediately due and payable. 

The enclosed Form CON-8B, Anticipated Schedule of Agency Actions, must be completed and 
returned to initiate further steps necessazy for participation in CalPERS. 

The agency will be billed at a later date for the services involved in the conduct of the actuarial 
valuation. 

If you have any questions regarding the actuarial valuation, please contact David DuBois at 
(916) 326-3427. Questions concerning the contract process should be directed to me at (916) 
326-3625. · 

Sincerely, 

f/J,n CL~ /4,,,~11 i¼,lAd?. 
~!~~;~// {) 

·--Employer Representative 
Public Agency Contract Services 

E\V:jm 

Enclosures 



CALIFORNIA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETJR.E,\lENT SYSTEM 
Actuarial and Employer, vices Division 
Public Agency Contract Ser,,ices 
P.O. Box 942709 
Sacramento, CA 94229-2709 
(916) 326-3420 

ANTTCJPATEDSCHEDULEOF AGENCY ACTIONS 

The Chino Basin \Vaterrn 2ster hereby requests the documents necessary for participation in the 
Public Employees' Retirement System. We have reviewed the benefit programs available and we 
intend to provide the benefits as sho\.\nbel?W. (Enter the dates each action will be taken, sign and 
return the schedule.) 

2 % @ 60 Full formula; Section 20042 (One-Year Final Compensation); and Section 21024 
(Military Service Credit as Public Service) for local miscellaneous members. 

Enter dates: 

J. 2/12 . IBE DA TE YOUR AGENCYN"EEDS THE RESOLUTI_ON OF INTENTION FROM 
THIS OFFrCE TO INCLlJDEIN AGENDA FOR YOUR GOVERNING BODY. 
This date must be at least four weeks from the date this form is received in the Public 
A2:encv Contract Services office. 

2. 3/ 6 ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION OF lN 1.cNTION declaring the agency's intent to 
enter into a contract with Ca]PERS. 

3. 3/7 EiviPLOYEEELECTION. 

4. 3/26 ADOPTION OF FINAL RESOLl.TTION. Tnis date cannot be earlier than 20 davs 
a.f\er adoption of the Resol_utionofintention(date #2). 

5. 4/ 6/ 97 EFFECTIVE DATE OF CalPERSCONTRACT. Thisdatec:mnotbe earlier than the 
· - firstJav Df 3. oavroil oeriod follo\.\in2 the effective date of the Resolution. 

BY--==~==-"'_:.:,•)='-h=~,:,!_-___ _ 
TITLE Chlef of Wate_r;naster Se_o-vices 

Datc--1 /16/97 ··-.-.: ... - "···-····-· --- · --TELEPHONE.~ .. "" .. (_,.9""09"-'l--"48"--'.i'-". "'"3""88:e,8"--------

THIS OFFICE W!LL PRE?ARE,\LL DOCUME,'lTSNECESSARYTO COMPLETE YOUR CONTR..\CT. lF 
YOUR AGE:'iCY A TTE,\l?TSTO EX?EDITETHE CONTRACT PROCESS BY PROCEEDL'iG WITHOUT 

... ·-··THEDOCU;-.1ENTS PROVlDED BY THIS OFFICE, LEGAL RE.VIEW~!.\ Y SE REQUIRED \VHlCH COULC 
DELAY THE ANTICIPATED EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE CO,'iTR.~CT. 
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,i~ ,g ,u. I =• 

--
TRACI STEWART 
Ch1t/ofa'attrma;1u S,m:1ctJ 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 
8632 Ardubald Avt .. S:.i1te 109. Rancho C:.icamonga, C.4 91 i30 

TEL. /909/ >84-5388 • FAX: /909! 484-5890 

MEMORANDUM 

February 27, 1997 

Watermaster Board Members 

Watermaster Services Staff 

Vehicle Allowance 

BACKGROUND 

At the October 10, 1996 Appropriative Pool meeting, an Ad Hoc Review Committee was 
designated to review the vehicle allowance for the Chief of Watermaster Services. Previously, the 
Overlying (Non-Agricultural) and Overlying (Agricultural) Pools had noted the vehicle allowance in 
their approval of the Amended FY 96/97 Budget. 

After completing their survey, the Ad Hoc Committee recommended "the inclusion of a S500 per 
month car allowance for the Chief of Watermaster Services in future Watermaster budgets and 
that any usage of personal vehicles continue to be reimbursed at the current IRS rate of $0.315 
per mile". A copy of the committee's report is included for review. 

DISCUSSION 

On February 13, 1997, the Advisory Committee approved by a greater than 80% majority that a 
S500 per month vehicle allowance for the Chief of Watenmaster Services be included in future 
Watermaster budgets and that employee use of a personal vehic!e for Watermaster business be 
reimbursable at the current IRS rate. 

mrs: !erters \vehiclal. rec 



W
e-st San Bernardino County 

W
ater District 

855 './le!:: Ease Lme, P.O. Bex 220 
Rialfo, Cali/crnia 92377-0920 
Pher.e (909) B75-;BC4 

Boar~ of Direc:ors 
Oliver P .. ~oer..er , .... -, 
6eve:1y S::-JH\ 

v,... ,.t,;.dc:,.. 
9n.:ee E. C,d, 
Al!i'e H. 3. F~!9USSOI'\ 

A:an G. ~c: 

Administraiive St~j 
M!:"-Ot':')' W. Anllta 

c;-• w--.......-$-o"ll'..:l'f 
Jo::,n A. Pei•uon 

T,--0-,-roi-;1:r 

l.!:ui..G.a Ashwonri 
... _ ..... ..,_~~·, 

Fax (909) 875~7254 Administration 
(809) 875-1261 Engineering 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: Januc:iY 16, 1997 

TO: W2termaster Committee Members 

FROM: Ad Hoc Review Committee: 
Anthony W. Araiza, West San Bernardino County Water District 
Terri Horn, Mutual Water Co. of Glen Avon Heights 
Arnold Rodriquez, Santa Ana River Water Company 

SUBJECT: Car Allowance for Chief of Watermaster Services 

BACKGROUND 

At the request of some individu2ls in attendance at the October 10, 1996 
Appropriate Pool meeting, an Ad Hoc Committee was established to review 
the car allowance for the Chief of Watermaster Services. Watermaster 
Services staff conducted a compensation survey at the Executive Officer 
level cf similar agencies and provided a summary table (attached) to the Ad 
Hee Committee for its use. 

DISCUSSION 

Tr.e options which appeared lo be available with regard to vehicle usage for 
the Chief of Watermaster Services during the process to develop the current 
year budget were: 

1. Purchase oi an additior.al vehic:e by Waterrraster. 

2. lnclus:cn oi a car allcwance for :Jle Chief cf 'Natermaster 
Services in the Watennaster Budgets. 

_Tt;e ;::ast prac'.icaof..Chino Basin.Mur.icipaLWeter. District, which :nair.tained 
3 pool of vehicies ~er usa by Distri~ personnel, was to re-:,u'.~e per:::.or.nel 
attenc:ing cff site me;;t:ngs to utilize a peal vehicle 'Nhenever ~ossiole :nsteed 



Watermas:er Committee Members 
January 16, 1997 
Page 2 

of utilizing their personally owned vehicles .. High visibility, responsible 
employees with high usage had either been assigned vehicles or were 
subsequently provided with a vehicle allowance. Prior to inclusion of a car 
allowance in the Watermaster draft"budgets;·the District had reduced the 
number of pool vehic)es in its vehicle pool· and the Chief of Watermaster 
Services, who presents Watenmaster producers' interests at numerous off 
site meetings, utilized her personally owned Vehicle without reimbursement 
because of the lack cf budgeted funds, the unavailability cf pool vehicles and 
criieria associated with their use at the District. 

During budget workshops for the current fiscal year, a vehicle allowance for 
the Chief and mileage reimbursement fer Watenmaster Services staff was 
selected as a less expensive alternative to Watermaster than purchasing 
another vehicle fer the Chief with mileage reimbursement to the remaining 
staff. 

A survey of executive officer positions at simiiar entities found that $500 per 
month is a reasonable car allowance for this position and is less expensive 
than Wa!ermaster purchasing, insuring, and maintaining another vehicle. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Ad Hoc Review Committee recommends the inclusion of a $500 per 
month car allowance for the Chief of Watermaster Services in future 
Watenmaster Budgets and that any usage of personal vehicles continue to 
be reimbursed at the current IRS rate of $0.315 per mile. 

AWA:ma 



Chino Basin Watermaster conducted a compensation survey of similar agencies at the Executive Officer level. 

COMPENSATION SURVEY 

l lESCHIPTION (1) (2) (3) /4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
$86,000 $72,163- $98,405 $45,300 $104,028 $106,320 $102,000 $80,000 •• $65,386 - $79,483 

ANNUAL 28 lo 30 hrs 
SALAHY per week 

$550 car p,ovided Vehicle 675.00 monthly Vehicle Vehicle• nla $500 
/El IICLE provided. Provided Provided 
ALLOWANCE Purchased 
mileage every 2 years. 
vehicle, Bus. use only 
vchiclo allowance Pers car 

.25/mile 
none none none 5 compensatory 6 days sick n/a none 

EXECUTIVE established lime otr 2 weeks vacation 
LE/,VE on books 
(JI ot duys per year) day one 

PERS PERS 100 °1<, company PEHS, 401K PERS PERS nla PERS 
lJEHEFITS Deferred Deferred paid carcteria Plan Cafeteria Plan Cafeteria Plan Deferred 
(Insurance, Compensation Co1npensalion +dcpendanls. Compensation 
4011(, Cafoleria Plan Cafeteria Plan medical denial, Cafeteria Plan 
~;ift.!!~!a Plan, etc} vision 

36 7 6 19 29 6 8 5 
uur,HlEH OF 
U.\PLOYEES 

$6 mil $ 3.5mil $ .75mil $29.2 mil $38.2 mil $1.6 mil $ 3 mil $1.4mil 
NlNUAL BUDGET 
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CHJ1VO BASIN WATERMASTER 
8632 .ir:;h1bafd.-/ve .. Su,u /09. Rancho C:.icamonga. CA 9/il0 

TE!.: 1109! ,84-:888 • .c<X: /909! ,$4-3890 

TRACI STEWART 
Ch,e/o/Wommom,Sm,cn MEMORANDUM 

8 I :J ] ! : 1\ 

DATE: February 27, 1997 

TO: Watermaster Board Members 

FROM: Watermaster Services Staff 

SUBJECT: Cyclic Storage Agreement 

BACKGROUND 

The Cyclic Storage Agreement between Metropolitan Water District and Chino Basin 
Watermaster expired January 5, 1997. At their meetings on January 22, 1997, the pool 
committees recommended to the Advisory Committee that the current agreement remain in effect 
through December 31, 1997, to allow additional time for the committees to meet and formulate a 
recommendation regarding storage limits and to negotiate a new agreement which refiects the 
necessary storage limit impacts. 

DISCUSSION 

The Advisory Committee approved this item on its consent calendar on February 13, 1997 by a 
greater than 80% majority. 

:m!s 
cyclstor.rec 
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Marl< J. Wildermuth 
Wa'.s;r R=u= Engin1><1r3 
415 NC<'.h El Camino Re.al, Sutte A 
San Ciemen\o, CA 112Si2 

Jan. 16, 1997 

Ms. Traci Stewart 
Chief of Watcrrna.ster &.rvices 
8632 A..-:::~bald Ave., Suite 109 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9 I 730 

Ba.rryH. Kehl 

Vok:o 714.496.921l4 
Fax 714.498.1712 

CBWCD, General Manager 
4594 San Bemaroino St 
Montclair, CA 917 63 

On behalf of !he Chbo Basin War.ermaster (Wat:en::ia.stcr) and the Chino Bas.in Wate.r 
Conservation District (CBWCD), we have solicited bids for laboratory work for the 

. - : __ ..:·:cc_:_, c.: respective agencies upcoming.waie( q,jalirf!Jlonitbring programs. Initially, we contuted 
• four.EPA-qualified laboratories to conduct the following tam: 

1. Provide appropru.r.e boales. 
: 2. P:ck up the collected samples from the Off.c::. 
· 3. Analyze samples. . 
4. Provide the arulytical results on both PC•for.nattcd floppy disks and hard copies 

A.-'t.er our first round of bidding, th.rec w~ sclec-..ed based on costs for more intense 
negotiations. Toe resulting outcome was a unit cost o( $127 per sample using the 
Truesdail Laboratories of Tustin. For yoo.r inform.a.don their quote is arrached 10 this 
conespondeace, as is a summary of ail die laboralor/ bids af..er our negotiations. 

If you have any question, please call me at (714) 498-9294. 

Sincerely, · 

/-:...z.Lj Jar#sL Burro(Jr. 
Assistant Engineer 

cc: WW 
Tun T. Wa=a.s-..er 



Chino Basin \Yater Conservation District 

Ms. Traci Stewart,. 
Chief of Watermaster Servi= 

· Chino Basin Waterinaster . 
8632 Archibald Avenue, Suite 109 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

Re: Basin Water Quality Testing 
- •.--• - ··-- January 1997 - March 1997 

Dear Ms. Stewart: 

January 10, 1997 

At the Tuesday, January 8, 1997 meeting of the Boarci of Directors it was determined 
that this district 'NOuld share costs, up to $5,700, with the Chino Basin Watermaster 
which are related to having a limited number of water quality samples ta.ken and 

:analyzed. In order to assist in securing the samples, this District will provide the 
services of its Conservation Specialist to work with one of yoll.: employees. 

Enclosed with this letter is· a schedule of proposed sampling dates and testing 
locations. If you are in agreement with the sampling program and are desirous in 
sharing costs, on a 50/50 basis, to have the SWJples analyzed please advise and we will 
schedule accordingly. · 

Should you be desirous of sharing such costs we will need to determine who will front 
the costs and bill the other and to what exrent we wiil want an a,,oreement to be 
fashioned. Please feel free ro C3ll me. 

Sincerely yours, 

Barrett Kehl, 
General Manager/Se::retuy 

Enc.: (1) 

Di-.-iJiu J 
$.1.1vou •lSO>I 
Di-.:iiiu 1 
Louis s,.ootts 
DN.:i1iuJ 
P1.ut Ho,11 
0111n·, · Dh:iir"u I 
C!Ollll1' VAkO{'lil' HW\' 
Df::i.:iu; 
}OHH 5CHO!-<[VILO 

Di•,.:iii(I' 
Awn ScHHN'tru 
IJfrisio11 7 

Omens 
Auur ScHH:,,,rru 
Pmilnt 
S>.NCU. OL50),I 
l'iu ?mil,,1 
JOHN SCHon·mio · 
Truuru 
8Au.m XrHL 
Sur~:i:ry. Alui::rr 
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l.!. 

E:timated Analytic.al Ccsts for Surface Water Sarnples at Chino ~sin 
SpN1ading So.sins 

SaS:r:s Sampling Periccs 
i/.15.:S5 1/29195 2112/S-S 2/25/Sci 3/11/S-S '.;12.:/$-5 

Up!ar,d 1 1 1 1 
Mcctciair 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Mcctc:air 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Mcmc!air 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Mcr.tc!ak • 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Brccks 1 1 1 1 1 1 
15L'l Street 1 1 1 1 1 1 
EJy 3 1 1 1 1 1 
Churc.'1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Le-.~ Cuca. West 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Chris 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Lcwer Day 1 1 1 1 1 1 
'Mnevil!e 1 1 1 1 1 1 

· Riversice 1 1 1 1 1 1 
EVwam:a 1 .1 1 1 1 1 
Vic.cria 1 1 1 1 1 1 
San Sevaine 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
San Sevair.e 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Hic.'<cr/ 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Number of Samples 19 19 19 19 19 19 
Tctal No. of Samples 1~4 
Ccst at S100/s;;mple S11,4CO 

Nc.e - lacer c:::st :o ot:tain samples was assumed to t:a ::err.a prirr:artly r:1 
Watermaste: staff 'n'ith assis-.ance from DIS"J1~ S1atf. 



TRUESDAIL LABORATORIES, INC. 
FAX TRANSMITTAL QUOTATION 

January 16, 1997 

Mark J. Wildermuth 
Water Resources Engineers 
415 N. El Camina Real, Suite A 
San Clemente, CA 92672 

· ·: .. : R E':--Chino" Basin Water- Master' &·-Chino Basin Water Conservation District 

Truesdail Laboratories is pleased to respond to your Request for Quotation to 
provide e·nvironrnental services for the identified v,ater quality monitoring program. 

We understand the Scope of Work as described by FAX: 

70 groundwater samples analyzed for parameters listed in Table I 

11 O surface water samples analyzed for parameters listed ln Table 11 

Because of the volume of samples and the equivalent parameters in each Table, we 
will be quoting a single cost for each sample type. 

Unit Cost for Table I parameters 

Unit Cost for Tab(e II parameters 

See the attached list for Table I and II parameters. 

$127 each 

S127 each 

· ·· --- ·-If you· have·any-qffestions ·-please. c·alf at your convenience. 

Sincerely 
TRUESDA!L LABORATORIES, INC. 

Stephen C. Roesch 
Chief Scientist, Manager 

- --Environmental Services 



PARAMETEF? SUMMARY 

TAB!..E I 

Total Hardness 
Hydroxide 
Calcium. 
Sodium 
Sulfate 
Boron 
EC 
Turbidity 
TDS 
Tritium 

TABLE II 

Total Hardness 
Hydroxide: 
Calcium 
Sodium 
Sulfate 
Soren 
EC 
Color 
Turbidity 
TDS 
Nitrate 
Total Phosphorus 

Total Alkalinity 
Bicarbonate 
Magnesium 
Potassium 
Chloride 
Fluoride 
Color 
pH 
Nitrate 

Total Alkalinity 
Bicarbonate 
Magnesium 
Potassium 
Chloride 
Fluoride 
MBAS 
Odor 
pH 
Ammonia 
Nitrite 



Ms. Traci Stewart January l 6, l 997 

Laboratory Bidding Summary Attachment 

Af;,e:i.cy Truesdail Clin.ic21 Ws of S.B. Core 
Samples 

Wa.tennasttr $127 S163-- $221 

CBWCD $127 $216 S204 

TOTR.. P.03 
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AGENDA ITEM 1 
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J. TOS/NITROGEN STUDY 



Draft Phase 18 Cost Breakdown by Asency 

i C<lnsultant 
Task Group 3 • Develop Hydrological Methods $209,203 
Task Group 4 - Develop Socioe~nomic impact Methods $96,000 
Task Group 9 • Develop Wrrter Qualrty Monitoring Plan $16,500 
Task Group 108 - Support Regulatory Approval Process $60 200 

Consultant Subtotal $3B1 ,S03 
RWQCB $60,000 
SAWPA MGT. !;iS0,000 

Phase 1A Carryover (S50.0CO\ 
Subtotal Phase 1 a $441,903 
Contingency S2.·?97 
Total Phase 1 a $444,S00 

Draft Distribution of Costs Among SAWPA, SARDA & Other 

SAW?A C<lsts SARDA Costs ether 

Aoenc; 

CBMWD $41,000 
EMWD $41,000 
OCWD $41,000 

SBVMWD $41,0CO 
WMWD $41.000 

$205,000 
CORONA $21,874 
EVMWD $8,508 

REDLAJ1ms $13,366 
RIALTO $14,084 

RIVERSIDE $73,103 
RIXJPA So'7,999 
YVND SS.068 

$205,000 
CBWCD S2,61JO __.. CB'NM S5, 1C-O ~ 

CSDOC $18,000 
WSBCWD $4,000 
SBVWCO $2,600 

RH\NC S2.6C:Q 

-··. ·-· $34,900 

Totals $205,000 $205,000 $34,900 

Phase 18 Total $444,900 
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K. NORCO'S CHINO BASIN 
INJECTION PROGRAM 



\ 
\ 
\ 

CHINO BASIN WATER}WAS 
863) Archibald Ave .. Suae /09, Rancho C:.camonga. CA 9/730 

TEL. /909) >8./-3888 • F.<X: (909) ./84-3S90 

TRACI STEWART 
Cf!irf of Wcruma;ttr S.u·1•1cn 

J::J H:J! 

DATE: 

TO:' 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

BACKGROUND 

MEMORANDUM 

February 27, 1997 

Watermaster Board Members 

Watermaster Services Staff 

Norco's Chino Basin Injection Program 

At the January 22, 1997 pool committee meetings, staff provided a status report regarding the City 
of Norco's injection program. Norco entered into a storage agreement in 1994 to a/low water 
injected from the Temescal Basin into the Chino Basin to be used to offset overproduction. 

DISCUSSION 

In Fiscal Year 1994-95, 215.4 acre-feet was injected from the Temescal Basin into the Chino 
Basin and placed in storage under Agreement #31. In Fiscal Year 1995-96, 260.26 acre-feet was 
injected and used to offset overproduction. During Fiscal Year 1996-97, the City oi Norco 
anticipates injecting approximately 400 acre-feet for subsequent withdrawal. 

The Advisory Committee approved this item on their consent calendar on February 13, 1997 by a 
greater than 80% majority. 

mJs:te::e.-sV'lorc::mj.pro 

Jo:'ln L. AnJer~cn 



CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER MEETING 
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AGENDA ITEM 1 
CONSENT CALENDAR 

L. AD HOC FINANCE 
COMMITTEE REPORT 



To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

Watermaster Advisory Committee 

Ad Hoc Finance committee 

January 23, 1997 

Ad Hoc Committee Conclusions and Recommendations. 

The Ad Hoc Finance Committee :nembe:-s met on January 16 and January 23, 1997. We were 
specifically asked to re-.~ew the circumstances and ma.1:e recommendations regarding financial 
policies, practices and procedures. Attached are our recomme:::dations and conclusions from 
both meetings. 

Our conclusions regarding whether the Watermaster could do anything differently that would 
prevc:it fraudulent activity of this nature from happening-is based on the circumstances 
outlined to the Ad Hoc Committee by the staff of Watermaster Services. The Ad Hoc 
Committee did not, nor would we have had time to review the financial records of the agency. 
Based on the representations made to the committee it appears the nature of the fraud was 
external to the organization and could not be prevemed. At best the level of exposure or risk 
to this type of fraud or forgery can only be reduced through procedures designed to give 
immediate or verbal confirmation of certain account activities and through instituting the 
other recommendations outlined below. 

The committee recommends that any special audit engagement be done in conjunction with 
the year end audit with the scope of work expanded in the months of the forgery activity and 
the orocess of auditor selection be Started immediatelv with the audit to bes'in shortlv 
thereafter. The audit is the natural Starting point of any investigation. With this in mind, the 
proposal for services should include mee,ings with the auditors and the advisory committee 
during the course of the audit specifically to discuss or review any findings which may suggest 
the need for immediate corrective action on the pa,-t of the advisory com.mi nee. In this fashion 
the committee can expand [ or reduce) the required work based on field work findings rather 
than at the end of the engagement. 

The Ad Hoc Finance Committee could not see any overriding reason as to why Watermaster 
staff should be subjected to two audits._Given the time frame for issuance of a request for 
proposal and final auditor selection, the fiscal year end audit and this audit would be in close 
proximity of each other. Hence they could be done as one audit. It should be kept in mind 
that the size of the organization and revenue cycle are such that the audit process could be 
started in advance of fiscal year e::;d with follow up auditing related to the fincl months which 
could not be audited. It is possible to have the Watermmer lUdit completed and issued by the 
end of August under this arro.ngement. 

Our recommendations rebted to :he ince,nal financial policies, pr:ictices and procedures that 
should be changed (or strengthened) 1re only minor moci.ifications and should be weighed 
ag:i.inSt the cost and st1ffing of the Wace,m::ster Ser,ices 1S .,..eU as the future possibilir-; of 
utiliz.i .. ng outsidt! :;.ccounting se:-,·ices which it.·ould c:l:;r.ge thc:;e procedures. 



January 16, 1997 Recommendations: 

1. Check into bank confirmation of transfers. (Bank not to release funds until they call 
and get verbal confirmation). 

2. Check on Ban Track to allow for more timely information from B of A. Check 
transactions on a daily basis, at least until we change banks or some other similar 
se:vice designed to give immediate information of account transactions. 

3. Advise committee that B of A is not meeting Waterrnaster's needs and explain their 
confusion between CBMWD and CBWM. 

4. Send out RFP for banking services (must be a LA.IF depository) and send with 
proposed sen~ces contract. 

5. Get assigned "PIN" numbers (if any) changed. 

6. Corporate Account versus Public Entity Account? One may have more advantages 
· than the other. 

7. Don't sign standard banking agreement. City of Chino will provide copy of draft 
agreement they are negotiating. 

10. Have B of A send statements only on a more frequent basis ( i.e. weekly) and canceled 
checks under separate cover monthly. 

January 23, 1997 recommendations and conclusions: 

9. Work through the "Governmental Division" of the bank. A regional representative 
who is normally a vice-president of the bank, will handle your account rather than a 
branch manager. 

10. Eli.minate concept of an "exception checking account" because the bank may recognize 
an authorized signature, but they don't necessarily check the dollar limit of signature 
authority. 

· 11. Order "Safety Checks" printed on paper that"caiincit be copied or scanned. 

12. Assign "bank reconciliation" to an employee other than the Controller and add a brief 
synopsis regarding bank reconciliation to the Financial Procedures. 

13. During the month(s) assessments are being deposited, arrange "same day transfers" of 
public e:1tity checks from bank to LA.IF. (The bank should not require a public entiry 
check to clear before transferring the money.) 

H. Mail copies of Financial Trans,ction Reporrs and Voucher Lists to the members of the 
Advisor/ Committee and the W,termaster Board monthly. Do not ?l:Ut for quarterly 
xeeting fer the:n to~ the re?orts. 



15. formulate a procedure for the acrua1 funds for the sale of water, etc., between agencies 
co go directly from one agency to the ocher, rather than through Watermaster Services, 
-;vith Watermaster Services being notified of the transaction for accountability of water 
a:-.d funds. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

1. Can Watermaster Services do anyching differencly that will prevent fraudulent activity 
of this nature from happening in the furure? 

No. Nor could Watermaster Services have done anyching differently in the pa.st to 
prevent what happened given the circumstances outlined to the comminee. 

2. Are there any internal financial policies, procedures or practices that should be 
changed? If so, what? 

Yes, but only minor modifications as delineated under "reco=endations" above if 

feasible. 

FINAL CONCLUSION A.t'ID RECOMMENDATION: 

This Comminee reco=ends that Requesrs for Proposals be mailed as soon as possible for a 
Waterma.srer Annual Audit ar,d the orocess of auditor selection be started immedi:.·elv with 
the audit to begin shortlv thereafter. with an "expanded scope" for this first year that 
Waterma.srer Services has been stand-alone, to address the December activities regarding the 

forgeries. 

Committee Members: 
Carole A. Coney Accounting Manager 

Calvin W. Good Jr. Administrative Services 
/ Controller 

Patrick J. Griffin Director of Finance 

Walter F. Reardon CPA 

Ken Waring Auditor• Controller 

Sha,vna Wh1llon Director of Finance 
& Adr..inistration 

K.1ren Z::..e Accou:1cing ~v11n:ge:-

City of Ontario 

Monte Vista Water District 

City of Chino 

City of U pbnd 

Jurupa Community Services District 

Cuc1monga Count:, Water District 

City of Pomona 



eu·:-ncr: I..{, ULLOA 

"-
Glli:i [.H.,"'SCA."i 

'ru7H ~- T,. 

J .:ru.e.ry 29, l 99 7 

Mr. Xe W !r.ll.g, Aucitor-Or-trolle: 
J un:pa C,--i:=.:::iry Se:viee11 District 

!~21~=r~ 
..:uve.."'Si.d::I, C.-,. ·925-09 

CITY of CHINO 

LEO Ltoll 
BWCt ioBBTNS 
Dr.-J;'-,"i&: Y ATSS 
CO'\l'flCll w,.wn 

KATliLEE~ A. BLCMO 
!a1..;,n C.ity \.(U,lflf 

~ J:.x;i:,g =-ie-,,,,d t:h.o draft :,:,:-n==nd•do::.s =I concllli= of :!lo Wm,,-....-= Ad E:oe Fl== u:nm::i= 
:ued t.o = Ja::i=1 27th; z:od ;,,v;,,.,;-:,,g· tl:o di>c'uisia:i< oftto·J=r 23; !997 Com::i::itb ~. I have 
conc..-r..< a:oout tl:e pr=s ntifu.ed by~ Cc-...::i:it'.ee to '"3Ch its =<!.:iou ,mi:! ronclosi=. Specifically, 
I bsvo a= ahou1 th,, =ilie<i by ..,,;c:, the a,,:m,itlbO rec::ived :::6=tio:i. ibout tl:e lo,., of W~.er 
f=is. 

As I indic:;tcd .i the J!ll!IW)' 23, 1997 Ad H<>: Fii:.,nco Co:::::::i= ~. it is impossible for mo t,, e'i-i•sm 
eith,t =l,e.-. ofWate:=s:u ,::,ff, or• Jul: of~ controls, as;,os,:,"blo =co in lb loss of fu:ids, bas,:d 

"!)011 tl:i., Worc-~ri""- give. sn.--r=&g said loss. In ot.!:a words, "'-i~a:, :i:id..~ investigation of the loss, 
!.long wjt!,. a r:;,crt pre=u:d by tho i,,d!:pe:,d=,t ir.vescigatcr di=ly to the Ad Hoc Finance Commitu<:, l fed it 
u p."='l:U:-0 to =i:ieod to th.e W,::...-.:::.,s'.er Advisc,y Co=itt:e my specific ootlon at this time. It is 
ccricdval:,\e that ,, i=edi ,,. mot should bo pem,=od, or it =Y bo ~bbl• to simply exp<.rid th,, ,cc;,e of 
tho ari:re,l a:w:!iJ. t.o incbdo a re·d:w of :z:.t=>l oont:"Jl ;,= .t W=..e:. 

B=mse ot t:ds, I would ::r.sl::e ::ie follcrw~ l":""rme:idsrior.s: 

l) Th.a W a!.-=st=r Advi.rory Co='= co::=t W:ih "' '•''?'"'d- t "1tity ,.,, inverig:,tion of tho 
~ su.~ tl:: W.aL-n::;.,.sttr los.s of :i::::Ls, i:::lt.di:::g ~ a vmtt,::,. report of Ille 
f.nci::.;;, of S<tid in"estii;,.riO!l. 

Z) T'1!> Wa!.e=s'.er i=ed',t·1y !::j,l=-t all~ :o::,.ce by thz Ad Eoc Fm=~
~..illg inlc=1 control w! :-opor-'..:,g ~ wi:h lC1 =;_,b.asls on It= /17 from the Jr:::11my 23, 
1997 :=ting reganling :'.,,,,is l>::Ag e,:~ed di."te"J] be<-:!= ,g,,,c:es nth~ th.an !hrcugb. w~~. 

l1 yoo !:.ivo my qu:stiocs ,lxnll ±i., ~c:,, pl= c:,JJ = a.t (>'J9) 627-7577, e.cte:isi011 '227. 

Puric;c J .' C-ri.'Si 
Dfr"""-" r bf F i.:u:::,c, 

1n:J Cu.uiJ ,l,,Yer,Ut, C!ll:o, C1!i!o~;, 11710 

Y.1di4 A4&u,: 1'.0. 3u in, ~i::;, C•Ucnil t\:'Qf.~~67 

o•o) c1.1s7; • (:-09) ~?1,01:; r'u 



~ UJSTR u-,;1t..-< UJ::,1K. ~J ..-.,.-. ... ,,._., 

TO: lCZli ,'u\,H~G 
AD fiOC lv.::D.'!.>.S~ FlN".::lC::: CCY-~I':'!Z3 

FJ<OM: D.LV!'.:l GOOD• 
HOh"l'.Z 1/IST:. ;('~--z::l DIS":'Rict 

Xe:1, l feel ve sho-u.ld state t:r...a..t .. ~ Cc=ittes did ~ot revie';f a,."1y of the Fi.n~eia.l 
Rec:or:!s. Also, alt-'-lci..:.gh it nppc.3:5 ~t · the f:a-.:.d. ',fas e::ctt.L~l to th:e O!'.'ga:.i:ati~, 
.,..,, do no~ x:,.o-,1 positivcly. that t.~is is so, Only a. ~hc~ough reVie,.t c: the !acts 
through a:i a\!d.i': Ye'.:ld eete.r:rnine th.is. I st.ill feel. 1t:o:.glj' t..iat an audit is 
necessa:i;y. 

!"he f'i:-:a.r.cial ?roce-3t.:.=e.s tx,~-e"lt tl:iat:·v-as··revi~d.·...,as in Or3£t and has :1ot 
l><=en a.p~rovei! by tho Advisory C=itte" or t.,a lia.te=aster. 

I also feel t.,at the e.:.tire .bc!.de!lt should ;a dcc-•n+.eo. in det:Ail a.s to wha.t 
actualy oc:c-J:.:ed. a...-d. foz:-.;ar!:.e.ci to :I:c A.d.iv-so.:-1 Co.~!.te:e ~d to the Wat.e:-:.ast:e:: 
3oard. 

Cal Geed 
' 
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RESOLUTION NO. 97-2 

RESOLUTION OF THE CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER, 
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, 

AUTHORIZING THE ADOPTION AND IMPLEMENTATION 
OF A SECTION 457 DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN. 

A resolution of the CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER authorizing the adoption and 
implementation of a Section 457 De'erred Compensation P:an. 

WHEREAS, the CHINO -BASIN WATERMASTER, Rancho Cucamonga, California, has 
considered the establishment cf Section 457 Deferred Compensation Plan to be made available 
to the employees of the Watermaster; and 

WHEREAS, said employees are-often unable to acquire retirement security under other 
existing and available retirement plans due to the contingencies of employment mobility; and 

WHEREAS, the Watermaster receives benefits under said Plan by being able to assure 
reasonable retirement security to said employees by being more able to attract competent 
personnel to its service and by increasing its flexibility in personnel management through 
elimination of the need for continued employment for the sole purpose of allowing an employee to 
qualify for retirement benefits. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER, 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CALIFORNIA: 

The Watermaster hereby establishes said Section 457 Deferred Compensation Plan for 
said employees, approves Lincoln National Corporation as a funding provider under the Deferred 
Compensation program and authorizes its officials to execute all documents necessary to 
establish the Plan as presented to the Agency. 

The Resolution shall be in full force and effect frcm and after its passage and all 
necessary approval by the CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER. 

•·~·••·•APPROVED BY THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE BY A GREATER THAN 80% MAJORITY 
ON FEBRUARY 13, 1997. 

------THE.. UNDERSIGNED DO HEREBY ATTEST THAT THIS RESOLUTION IS ADOPTED AND 
EXECUTED THE 27TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1997. 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 

By -------------
Tit!e ------------

ATTEST 

Seccetar; 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO ) 

I, --------------''--------~ Secretary of the Chino Basin 
Watermaster, DO HEREBY_ CERTIFY that the foregoing Resolution being No. 97-2 was 
adopted at a regular meeting of the Chino Basin Watermaster Board by the following vote: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSENT: 

ABSTAIN: 

Secretary 



[SPONSOR] DEFERRED COMPENSATION 
PLA.t~ [AND TRUST] 

Chapter 01 
Pl.Ai'{ ESTABLISHED 

01 Plan Established. As provided in Section 457 of the Intema.1 Revenue Code of 1986, as 
amended (hereinafter referred to as the "Code"), __________ (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Plan Sponsor") hereby establishes the. __ ,---______ Deferred 
Compensation Plan (hereinafter referred to as the "Plan") for the employees of ____ . 
Nothing contained in this Plan shall be deemed to constitute an employment agreement between 
the participant and the Plan Sponsor and nothing contained herein shall be deemed to give a 
participant any rig.ht to be retained in the employ of the Plan Sponsor. 

Chapter 02 
DEFINITIONS 

02-1 Plan Sponsor. ''Plan Sponsor"' means. _______ -'--_, a governmental entity in 
the State of _______ as described in Section l.457-2(cX2) of the Treasury 
Regulations. 

02-2 Compensation. "Compensation" means all payments made to a public employee by the 
Plan Spo!l.S-Or as remuneration for services rendered. 

02-3 Deferred Compensation. "Deferred Compensation" means the amount of the 
Participant's Compensation which the Participant and the Plan Sponsor shall mutually agree (prior 
to the date for which such Compensation is earned) will be deferred. 

02-4 Accumulated Deferrals. "Accumulated Deferrals" means Compensation deferred under 
the Plan, adjusted until date of payment by income received, increases or decreases in investment 
value, fees and any prior distnoutions made. 

_02c5 __ Participation Agreemenl "ParticipationAgreement"_)!leans the agreement executed and 
filed by an Eligiole Employee with the Plan Sponsor pursuant to Chapter 04 of this Plan, in which 
the Eligible Employee elects to bec-0me a Participant in the Plan. 

02-6 Separation From Service. "Separation (or Separates) from Service" means "separation 
from service" as that tennis interpreted for purposes of Section 402(eX4XA)(tii) of the Code and 
refers to the severance of the Participant's employment -,,,ith the Plan Sponsor. A Participant will 
be deemed to have severed his or her empio1ment is of the date of his or her last payroll. 



02-7 Participant. "Pa.rJcipant" means any Eligible Employee of the Plan Sponsor who 
executes a Participation Agreement with the Plan Sponsor assenting to the provisions of this Plan, 
once the Participation Agreement has been approved. 

02-8 Beneficiary. "Beneficiary" means a beneficiary ofa Participant, a Participant's estate, or 
any other person whose interest in the Plan is derived from the Participant. 

02-9 Committee. "Committee" means the Committee for Deferred Compensation appointed 
by the Plan Sponsor. 

02-10 Eligible Employee. "Eligible Err.ployee" means any person who is employed by and 
receives any type of Compensation from the Plan Sponsor for whom services are rendered, and 
who is a full-time, regular part-time working half-time, or more, or career seasonal employee of 
the Plan Sponsor. 

02-11 "Normal Retirement Age" as used in the Plan, means the range of ages: 

(1) Ending not later than age seventy and one-half (70-½); and 

(2) Beginning not earlier than the wliest age at which the Participant has the right to 
retire under a Plan Sponsor's pension plan for which the Participant is eligiole without 
consent of the Plan Sponsor and under which the Participant will receive immediate 
retirement benefits without actuarial adjustment due to retirement prior to some later 
specified age in the Plan Sponsor's pension plan. · 

Chapter 03 
ADMINlSTRATION 

-
03-1 Administered By Committee. This Plan shall l,,- administered by the Committee which 
shall represent the Plan Sponsor in all matters concerning the arlrninistration of this Plan. 

03-2 Committee To Adopt Rules and Regulation3. The Committee shall have full power and 
authority to arlopt rules and regulations for the administration of the Plan, and to interpret, alter, 

- amend,. or revoke any rules and regulations so arlopted. 

03-3 Committee Action F:2ir And Re:i..sonable. Every action taken by the Committee shall be 
presumed to be a fair and re.a.so nab le exercise of the authority vested in or the duties imposed 
upon it. The Committee and its individual members shall be deemed to have exercised reasonable 
care, diligence and prudence and to have acted impartially as to all persons interested, unless the 
contrary be proven by afii.rmative evidence. 

2 



03-4 Committee To Maintain Records Of Accounts. To facilitate an orderly administration 
of the Plan, the Committee shall maintain or cause to be maintained a deferred e-0mpensatior! 
ledger account with respect to each Participant. 

03-5 Deferred Compensation Revolving Fund. All deferred compensation hereunder may be 
paid into a special fund created and maintained in accordanes! with Chapter 12 in the treasury of 
the Plan Sponsor called the udeferred e-0mpensation revolving fund". All e-0sts of administration 
and staffing of the Plan, expenses of the Committee, and such other amounts determined by the 
Committee, as permitted by law, may be paid as necessary out of the deferred e-0mpensation 
revolving fund. Amounts in the deferred compensation revolving fund may be invested as 
directed by the Committee. All Accumulated Deferrals payable to Participants or their respective 
Beneficiary or Beneficiaries shall be paid from the deferred e-0rnpensation revolving fund unless 
otherwise paid. 

Chapter 04 
PARTICIPATION IN THE PLl.J.'l" 

04-1 Enrollment. Enrollment in the Plan. 

(1) An Eligible Employee may become a Participant by executing a Participation 
Agreement. Compensation will be deferred for any calendar month only if a Participation 
Agreement providing for such deferral is executed by the Participant and approved by the 
Committee or its designee before the beginning of the month. 

(2) In signing the Participation Agreement, the Participant elects to participate in this 
Plan and e-0nsents to the Plan Sponsor deferring the amount specified in the Participation 
Agreement from the Participant's gross Compensation for each pay period. The amount 
specified must equal to at lea.st tea dollars (SlO) per pay period and shall e-0ntinue until 
changed or revoked pursuant to Chapter 04-6 or 04-7 ofthls Plan. 

04-2 Plan to Plan Transfers. 

(1) Trans fen To The Plan: If a Participant was formerly a participant in an eligible 
. ------state deferred e-0mpensation plan (mthin the meaning of Section 457 of the Code and the 

regulations thereunder), and if such plan permits the direct transfer of the Participant's 
interest therein to the Plan, then the Plan sh.?.ll acc...jlt assets representing the value of such 
interest; provided., however, the Committee may require in its sole discretion that some or 
all of such interest be transferred in cash or its equivalent. Such amount sh.?.ll be held, 
accounted for, administered and otherv.ise treated in that same manner as e-0rnpensation 
deferred by the Participant under the Plan except that: 
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(a) Only the amount, if any, transferred to the Plan which was deferred under 
the transferor plan in the taxable year when transfer occurs shall be treated as 
Compensation deferred under the Plan in such ye2.r. 

(b) No amount may be transferred to the Plan as of the time when such amount 
is paid or made available under the Section 457 plan of the Participant's prior 
employer. 

(2) Transfer, From the :Plan: Tne amounts credited to the account ofa former 
Participant in the Plan may be transferred to another eligible deferred compensation plan 
(within the meaning of Section 457 of the Code and the reguli;tions thereunder) and in 
which the former Participant currently participates, and if such plan provides for the 
acceptance of such amounts. The only rollovers or transfers allowable under Section 457 
of the Code are from one eligible Section 457 plan to another eligible Section 457 plan. If 
a Participant, prior to pay-out beginning, a=pts employment with an entity who offers an 
eligiole Section 457 plan, and the Participant becomes ·a participant in that plan, then 
Accumulated Deferrals may, at the election ·ortlfe-Participant and after written notice to 
the Committee, be transferred to the other plan, provided that plan provides for the 
acceptance of such transfers. 

(3) Application for Transfer: If the conditions in subchapters (1) and (2) of this 
chapter are met and the Participant wishes to transfer his/her account, he/she shall 
complete any application form and/or other documents as may be required by the 
Committee. 

( 4) Administrative Rules: The Committee shall presence such rules consistent with 
the provisions ofsubchapters (1) and (2) of this Chapter concerning plan-to-plan transfers 
as in its sole judgment it deems desirable for the orderly administration of the Plan.. 

04-3 Deferral Limitation. 

(1) Except as provided in Chapter 04-4, relating to catch-up, the maxi.mum that may 
pe deferred under the Plan for any taxable year of a Participant shall not exceed the lesser 

_______ of seven thousand five hundred dollars (S7,500), as such amount is adjusted from tim::: to 
time by the Secretary of Treasury pursuant toC6aeSection-457(e)(15), or thirty-t..hree 
and one-third percent (33+1/3¾) of the Participant's includlble compensation, each 
reduced: 

(a) By any amount excludable from the Participant's gross income for that 
taxable year under Section 403(b) of the Co<le: and 
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(b) Effective for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1988, by any 
amount: 

(i) Excluded from gross inC-Ome under Sec-Jon 402(a)(8) or 
402(hXl)(B) of the Code (relating to a Participant's e!ec-Jve deferrals to 
simplified employee pensior!.S) for that taxable year; 

(ii) For which a deduction is allowable for that taxable year by reason 
of a C-Ontribution to an organization descnoed in Section 50 !(c)(! 8) of the 
Code (relating to pension trusts created before June 25, 1959, forming part 
of a plan for payment of benefits under a pensi-on plan funded only by 
C-Ontr:outions of employees); or 

(Iii) Which is deferred by a Participant under Section 401(k) of the 
Code (relating to qualified =h or deferred arrangement) during that 
taxable year; and 

( c) By any amount the Participant contributes to any other plan C-Overed by 
Section 457 of the Code (relating to deferred compensation plan(s)) during the 
taxable year. 

(2) "Includible compensation" for purposes of this Chapter means includiole . 
C-Ompensation as defined in Section 457(eX5) of the Code and as further defined by 
Treasury Regulation 1.457-2(eX2) interpreting that section, and is determined without 
regard to C-Ommunity property laws. Includible compensation for a taxable year includes 
only compensation from the Plan Sponsor that is attrfoutable to services performed for the 
Pl.an Sponsor and that is includible in the Participant's gross inC-Ome for the taxable year for 
federal income tax purposes. Accordingly, a Participant's includible ccmpensation for a 
taxable year does not include an amount payable by the Plan Spon.s.::7 that is excludable from 
the Participant's gross inccme under: 

(a) Section 457 oftbe Code: 

(b) Section 403(b) of the Code (relating to annuity ccntracts purchase by 
non-profit organizations descnoed in Section 50!(cX3) oftbe Code or public 
schools); 

(c) Section 105(d) of the Code (relating to wage continuation plans); 

(d) Section 911 of the Code (relating to citizens or residents of the United 
States living abroad); 
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(e) · Sect.ion 402(aX8) or 402(h) (1) (B) of the Code (relating to simplified 
employee pensions); 

(f) Section 50l(c)(l8) of the Code (relating to certain pension trusts); 

(E) Section 40l(k) of the Code (relating to qualified cash or deferred 
arrangements); or 

(b) Section 408(p) of the Code (relating to SIMPLE Retirement Accounts). 

(3) In computing includible compensation, total gross compensation as shoMl on the 
entity's earnings statements must be reduced by: 

(a) Pre-tax contributions to retirement plans under Section 414(b) of the Code; 
and 

(b) ·· Any contributions to.cafeteria plans-under Section 125 of the Code 
(rncluding those associated .vith such items as dependent care salary reduction 
plans) . . 

before excluding the items listed in subchapters (2) (a) through (b) of this Chapter. 

04-4 Catch-up provision. For one or more of the Participant's last three (3) taxable years 
ending before attaining Normal Retirement Age under the Plan, the maximum deferral shall be the 
lesser of. 

(1) Fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) for the taxable year, reduced in the 
same manner as the seven thousand five hundred dollars ($7,500) limitation is 
reduced in Chapter 04-3, or 

(2) the sum of: 

(a) The limitations established for purposes of Chapter 04-3 of the Plan 
for the taxable year (determined without regard to this Chapter), 
plus 

(b) So much of the limitation established under Chapter 04-3 for 
taxable years before the taxable years as has not theretofore been used 
under Chapter 04-3 or Chapter 04-4. A prior taxable year shalJ be taken 
into account only if: 

. . - .. 0f- . Tt b~gi.n.s after December J 1, 1978; 
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(ii) The Participant was eligible to participate in the Plan during · 
all or any portion of the taxable year; and, 

(iii) Compensation deferred (if any) under the Plan during the 
taxable year was subject to a maximum limitation (as established 
under Chapter 04-3). 

A prior taxable year includes a taxable year in which the Participant was eligible to participate in 
an eligible plan sponsored by another employer. In no event .::m the Participant elect to have the 
catch-up provision apply more than once whether or not the full catch-up had been utilized. This· 
catch-up provision may not be used in the year in which the Participant attains age seventy and 
one-half; and mav not be used in any year thereafter. 

04-5 Committee May Disallow Deferral The Participant acknowledges the right of the 
Committee to disallow deferral of Compensation under the Plan in excess of the limitations in 
Chapter 04-3 and 04-4: However, the Committee shall have no duty to assure that amounts 
deferred are in compliance with such limitations. 

04-6 Modification Of Deferral Or Funding Option(s). A Participant may change his/her 
deferral or funding option(s) during an open enrollment period. Funding option(s) may be not be 
changed more than four( 4) times in any calendar year, or a fee may be charged. Changes in the 
amount of deferral must equal at least ten dollars ($10) or more per funding option per month. 
(Beneficiaries entitled to receive Accumulated Deferrals may also change funding options not 
more than four ( 4) times per y=.) Any combination of a decrease, a transfer, or a change in 
funding option (s) effective the same date, shall be considered one change. A change (whether 
counted as such or not) shall be effective for any calendar month only if the Participant signs a 
new Participation Agreement and it is approved by the Committee or its designee before the 
beginning of that calendar month. All Participation Agreements indicating changes in funding 
option(s) must be filed with the Committee no later than fifteen (15) days prior to the es'.ablished 
pay date for which the change v.ill occur. The Committee reserves the right to defer the effective 
date of any change. 

04-7 Suspension And Reinstatement Of Deferral. 

SUSPENSION. A Participant may at any time direct that deferrals Ullder the Participant's 
Participation Agreement cea.se by completing the proper form and filing it with the Committee no 
later than the last day of the payroll period prior to the payroll period during which the deferrals 
are to cease; however, Ac..'1.llilulated Deferrals shall only be paid as provided in Chapter 04-9 
through 04- I 4. 

REINSTATE:-.fB•iT. A Participant who has directed the cessation of deferrals may resume 
deferrals for any c.:ilendar month coriunerici.iifno sooner than the m-onL'i foUo.,,,,-ing the close of 
next e:iroilment period by executing a new Plf1icipation Agreement to defer Compe:isation. The 
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waiting period shall not apply to Participants who are on leave without pay as discussed in 
Chapter 07. 

04-8 Investment Options Election. &.ch Participant shall designate on his/her Participation 
Agreement the investment option(s) in which he/she wishes to have deferrals invested. Such 
designation shall continue unless changed purSU2.!1t to Chapter 04-6. The investment option(s) 
shall be selected from those options made available for this purpose from time to time by the Plan 
Administrator, in its sole discretion. Tne Plan Administrator may make available as investment 
options: 

(1) A fixed rate investment or pool of investments including deposits with a credit 
union savings and loan association, mutual savings bank and fixed annuities; . · 

(2) Specified mutual fund shares, shares of an investment company, or variable 
annuities, or 

(3) Fixed or variable life insurance, or other options permitted by Jaw and selected by 
the Plan Administrator. 

In the event that a selected option experiences a loss, the Participant's Accumulated 
Deferrals payable hereunder shall likewise reflect a loss for the period. 

04-9 Designation Of Beneficiaries. E:l.ch Participant shall have the right to designate a 
Beneficiaiy or Beneficiaries to receive Accumulated Deferrals in the event of Participant's death. 
If no such designation is in effect upon the death of a Participant, the Beneficiaiy shall be the 
surviving spouse, or if none, then the Beneficiary shall be the Participant's estate. A Participant 
may change his/her Beneficiaiy designation at any time by filing a change ofbeneficiaiy form with 
the Committee. A Participant may also change his/her Beneficiary designation by rorilpleting the 
beneficiary designation portion of a Participation Agreement form. The Participation may name: 

(1) A designated organizatinn or person (including v.-ithout limitation his/her unborn 
or later adopted children). If unborn or later adopted children are to be included, the 
designation must so indicate. Tne date of birth must be furnished for any living person 
who is named and who is under the age of eighteen. 

(2) His or her estate: 

(3) A trust which is in existen~, or which is to be established under the Participant's 
last will. For an exis-Jng trust, the Participant must provide the name of the trust and the 
date it was established. 

The Participant may name writingent Beneficiaries in addition to primary Beneficiaries. Any 
name Beneficiary must have 3 tax LD. number or a social seomty nurr.ber. 
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04-10 Distribution To Participant After Separation From Ser;ice. After Separation from 
Service, Accumulated Deferrals shall be paid to the Participant in one or more installments as 
elected by the Participant pursuant to Ch.apter 4-12 through 4-14. 

04-11 Distribution In The Event Of Death Of Participant Or Beneficiary. 

(1) Should the Participant die at any anytime, Accumulated Deferrals shall be paid to 
the Beneficiary or Beneficiaries designated by the Participant pursuant to Ch.apter 04-9. 
The Accumulated Deferrals sh.all be paid out as pro;,ided in Ch.apter 04-9 though 04-15. 
If no Beneficiary is designated as provided in the Participation Agreement, or if the 
Designated Beneficiary does not sur,ive by a period of thirty (30) days, then a !ump sum 
or series of payments shall be paid, in accordance v,ith Ch.apter 4-9 through 4-13, to the 
surviving spouse, or if none, a lump sum sh.ill be paid to the estate of the Participant. 

•- -·- - (2) - . In the event a Beneficiary becomes entitled to receive Accumulated Deferrals but 
.. • dies prior to the distnoution of the total Accumulated Deferrals, Accumulated Deferrals 

shall become payable to the Beneficiary's estate on the first day of the third month 
following the Beneficiary's death, unless Accumulated Deferrals are being paid in the form 
of an annuity, in which case the disposition of the relD.2.ining amount shall be determined 
by the annuity contract. Such annuity contracts shall be issued pursuant to the rules set 
forth in Chapter 04-14. 

04-12 Ele.:tions Regarding Distribution. Each Participant (or in the event of death, each 
Beneficiary other than an organization, estate, or trust) shall elect when his/ber pay-out will begin 
and the pay-out period. 

(1) Election Regarding Time of Payment. Tne election regarding the time when 
pa1ment will begin shall be made when a Participant Separates from Service ( oi- dies 
having Separated from Service and having previously elected when payment will begin) 

Once made, the election regarding when pay-out will begin is irrevocable as to the 
Participant or Beneficiary making the election; provided, however, that after payments 
under the Plan have been made available to a Participant, but prior to any actual 

·· ···· - -- - distribution to the Participant, the Participant may make a one-time only election to defer 
the commencement of payments. 

(2) Election Regarding When Payment Will Begin: 

(a) By a Participant who Separates from Ser,ice other than by reason of death, 
must be made not later than si.xty (60) days after Separation from Service. 

·• - ·-- --~ •-- -- Payment may begin on the date ne.'.l.l"est the first day of the month in which an 
e:ection is filed \l.ith the Committee on form(s) pro,ided for that purpose, and 
payment must bezi.n \Vi thin the time prescribed by Ch.apter 04-13. 
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(b) By a Beneficiary, other than an. organization, estate or trust, where the 
Participant was not already receiving payments, payments must be made not later 
than sixty (60) days after the Participant's death. Pa)ment may begin on the date 
nearest the first day of the month in which the election is filed with the Committee 
on forms provided for that purpose, and payment must begin within the time 
prescribed by Chapter 04-13. 

(3) Election Regarding Method of Payment. The Participant (or Beneficiary other 
than an organization, estate or trust) who makes an election regarding the date payment 
will begin, may also elect the period over which payments will be made. Tne pay-out 
period election may be made either at the time he/she elects a beginning date for pay-out 
or at any time not later than sixty (6D) days prior to the date pay-out is to begin. Once 
having made this election, the Participant ( or Beneficiary, other than an organization, 
estate, or trust) may change the pay-out period election not later than sixty days prior to 

____ the date pay-out i~ to b_egin. Such a Beneficiary may also ma.\::e this election where the 
Part;icipant was already receiving payments but, as provided in Chapter 4-13 (3Xa), must 
receive distribution at least as rapidly as it was being distributed to the Participant. Such a 
Beneficiary must make the pay-out period election not later than sixty (60) days after the 
death of the Participant and pay-out will be suspended following the Participant's death 
until the Beneficiary either makes a pay-out period election or begins receiving payment as 
provided in subchapter ( 4) of this chapter. Provided, if the Participant was receiving 
pay-out in the form of an annuity ·contract, then the successor's right shall be limited by 
the terms of that contract. 

( 4) How Elections Are Made. A Participant or Beneficiary make elections allowed 
under this Chapter by completing and filing applicahle payment request forms with the 
Committee. 

(5) Consequences In Absence Of A Timely Election Regarding Time Of Payment. 
Absent a timely election regarding when pay-out is to begin, pay-out will begin 
on the fifteenth day of the month following the month in which the election period ends, 
and will be made, in a lump sum if the Accumulated Deferrals as of the end of the election 
period are less than twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) or, if the Accumulated 

---~eferrals...are..twentya.five. thousand dollars ($25,000) or more, in the form of a lifetime 
annuity within a fifteen (15) year certain period or 

(a) As may be necess::.ry under the minimum pay-out requirements of Section 
457 (d)(2)(B)(i)(I) of the Code, requiring amounts to be paid not later than as 
determined under Section 40l(a)(9XG) of the Code; or 

_ ·---,=-----~-Cb) . As may be necessary under Section 457 (dX2XBXi)(JJ) of the Code, 
requiring amounts not distributed to the Participant during his/her lire to be 
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distributed at least a.s rapidly as they were being distributed a.s of the Participant's 
death. 

(6) Effects Of Certain Employment Changes. Transfers from the Plan are allowed 
in the circumstances described in Chapter 04-2 (2). 

(7) Consequences In Absence Of A Timely Election Regarding Method Of Payment. 
In the abs.ence of a timely election reguding the period oft.:..-ne over which payment will be 
made, payment vi.ii be made in the rn2.0ner described in subchapter (5) of this Chapter. 

(8) Payment To An Organization, Est.ate, Or Trust. Any amount payable to an 
organization., estate, or trust shall be paid in a lump suin as prescribed in Chapter 04-13. 
(3). 

04--13 Distribution Of Deferrals. 

(1) General Rule. Payment of Aco.nnulated Deferrals will be made in at least annual, 
substzntially nonincre.asing amounts. Payments are also subject to the limitations in 
subchapters (2) through (5) oftbis Ch2.pter. 

(2) Distribution To Participant. A Participant must either: 

(a) Receive his.tber entire interest prior to the latest of: 

(i) Tne April 1st immediately following the close of the Plan year in 
· which the,Participant aruins age s.eventy and one-~ or 

(ii) Toe April 1st immediately follo,;,,-ing the close of the Plan year in 
which the Participant Separates from Service mth the Plan Sponsor; or 

(b) Begin receiving his.tber interest not later than the time specified in (a) of 
this Sub<:hapter and receive it over a period not longer than either: 

(i) . Toe life of the Participant; 

(ii) The life of the Participant and a Beneficiary designated by the 
Participant; 

(iii) Toe life expectmcy of the Participant; or 

(iv) Tne life expec..::.nc-1 of the Participant and a designated Beneficiary. 
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Payment must be sufficiently rapid to satisfy the requirements of Section 457 (d)(2)(BXi)(I) and 
Section 401 (a)(9)(G) of the Code. Provided, that until tables are issued by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, if provision is made for the payment ofa portion of the Ac..,'7.Ullu!ated Deferrals to a 
Beneficiary, the amount payable to the Participant actuarially must exceed two-thirds (2/3) of the 
maximum amount payable to the Participant had no provision been made for payments to the 
Beneficiary ( determined as of the wmmencement of the distribution). Once payments to a 
Participant begin, the Participant may accelerate the payment schedule only in the event of an 
unforeseeable emergency (and subject to the provisions of Chapter 05 regarding such 
emergencies). 

(3) Distribution To Beneficiaries. 

(a) When distribution begins prier to the Participant's death, then pay-out 
must be made at least as rapidly as it was being made to the Participant. When the 
Beneficiary is an or3aoi,,tion, estate or trust, then payment will be payable in a 
lump sum. 

(b) When distnllution does oot begin prior to the Participant's death, and is to 
be made: 

(i) To an orga.oiution, estate or trust, then payment will be payable in 
a lump sum on the first day of the third month following the Participant's 
death; 

(ti) To a living Beneficiary designated by the Participant other than the 
Participant's surviving spouse, and, by election, not to begin within one (1) 
year of the Participant's death, then the payment must be made v,ithin five 
(5) years of the Participant's death; 

(i.ii) To a living Beneficiary designated by the Participant other than the 
Participant's surviving spouse, and, by election, beginning within one year 
of the Participant's death, then payment must be made within fifteen (15) 
years of the Participant's death; 

(iv) To the Participant's surviving spouse, whether as designated 
Beneficiary, or by defzult, then payment must begin prior to the April 1st 
immediately foUomng the later of the close of the Plan year in which the 
Participant would have attained age seventy and one-half or, if later, the 
year in which the Participant Separated from Services, and payment may be 
made over the lifetime of the surviving spouse or over a period not longer 
than the life expectancy of the suniving spouse. 
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(4) For purposes of this chapter, life expectancies will be computed by use of the 
expected retu:11 multiples in Treasury Regulation 1.72-9. ',llhere payment is being made 
over the joint lives of the Participant and the Participant's surviving spouse, the life 
expectancy of the Participant and the Participa..'lt's SUJ,1ving spouse may be recalculated 
annually. 

(5) Notwithstanding anything in this Plan to the contrary, distributions from the Plan 
will be made in compliance with the minimum distribut:on rules of Section 457(d)(2) of 
the Cede, and in compliance with Treasury Regu:ations issued under Section 40l(a)(9) 
and 457 (d)(2) of the Code as applicable. 

04-14 In-Service Distribution. Notwithstanding any other provision in the Plan, if(a) the total 
amount payable to a Participant under the Plan does not exceed $3,500, and (b) such Participant 
has not made :my deferrals under the Plan during the preceding two-year period, such 
Participant's A=mulated Deferrals may be distnouted to him, provided that no amounts have 
been previously d.istnouted to him under this Chapter 04-14. 

Chapter 05 
UNFORESEEABLE E:MERGEN CY 

05-1 Unforeseeable Emergency. Notwithstanding any other provisions in the Plan, in the 
event of an unforeseeable emergency, a Participant or a Beneficiary entitled to Accumulated 
Deferrals may request the Committee to pay out a portion of Accumulated Deferrals. If the 
Application for payment is approved by the Committee, payment will be made within sixty (60) 
days following such an approval. The amount paid shall be limited strictly to that amount 
reasonably necessary to satisfy the emergency need. For purposes of this Plan, an unforeseeable 
emergency shall be severe financial hardship to the Participant resulting from: 

(1) A sudden and unexpected illness or accident of the Participant or ofa dependent 
(as defined in Section 152 (a) of the Code) of the Participant, 

(2) Loss of the Par..icipant's property due to casualty, or 

(3) Other similar extraordinary and unforeseeable circumstances arising as a result of 
events beyond the control of the Participant. 

Toe circumstances that will constitute an unforeseewle emergency will depend upon the facts of 
each case, but in any case, payment shall not be made to the extent that such hardship is or may be 
relieved (a) through reimbursement or compensation by insurance or otherwise; (b) by liqui6tion 
of the Participant's assets, to the extent liquidation of such assets would not itself cause severe 
fir..:mcial hardship; or (c) by cessation of deferrals under the Plan. Examples of what shall not be 
e-0nsidered to the unfore~...:ilile em·erge:1c.es inch.:de the need to send :i. Part:ic.pant' s child to 
ccUe3e or the desire to purch:i.se a heme. 
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Chapter 06 
PARTICIPANT LOA,'i"S 

06-1 Authorization of 1-0ans. To the extent allowed by applicable la•,;,, the Plan Sponsor may 
authorize the Committee to make loans to Participants pursuant to the terms of this Chapter. Such 
loans shall be made on the written application of the Participant and on such terms and conditions as 
are set forth in this Chapter or by the Committee. In making such loans, the Committee shall follow 
uniform policies and shall not discriminate in favor of or against any Participant or group of 
Participants. 

06-2 Ma:tlmum L-Oan Amount. In no event shall any loan made to a Participant pursuant to 
this Chapter be in an amount which shall cause the outstanding aggregate balance of all 
loans made to such Participant under this Plan exceed the lesser of: 

. -- --· --(1)-..:sso,ooo, reduced by the e.xcess (J.fany) of. (i) highest outstanding balance of!oans 
-- --- --- .. from the Plan to the Participant during the one-year period ending on the day before the 

date on which the loan is made; over (ii) the outstanding balance of loans from the Plan to 
the Participant or the Beneficiary on the date on which the loan is made;·or 

(2) One-half of the Participant's Accumulated Deferrals. 

06-3 Repayment of L-Oan. Each loan made under this Chapter shall mature and be payable, in 
full and with interest, within five years from the date such loan is made, unless the loan is used to 
acquire any dwelling unit that within a reasonable time ( determined at the time the loan is made) 
will be used as the principal residence of the Participant 

06-4 Loan Terms and Conditions. In addition to such rules and regulations as the Committee 
may adopt, all loans to Participants shall comply with the follo"''ing terms and conditions: 

(1) L-Oans shall be available to all Participants on a reasonably equivalent basis. 

(2) L-Oans shall bear interest at a reasonable rate to be fixed by the Committee based 
on interest rates currently being charged by co=ercial lenders for similar loans. The 

· -- ------Committee shall-not discriminate among Participants in the matter of interest rates, but 
loans granted at diiferent times may bear diooent interest rates based on prevailing rates 
at the time. 

(3) Each loan shall be made against collateral, including the assignment of no more 
than one-half of the present value of the Participant's Accumulated Deferrals as security 
for the aggregate amount of all loans made to such Participant, supported by the 

----Participant's collateral promissory note for the amount of the loan, including lnterest. 
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(4) Payments of principal and interest must be made at least quarterly and such 
payments shall be sufficient to amortize the principal and interest payable pursuant to the 
loan on a substantially level basis. The Committee will require that loan repayments be 
made by payroll deduction. 

(5) A loan to a Participant or Beneficiary shall be considered an earmarked funding 
op:ion for such Participant's Accumulated Deferrals. 

(6) No distribution shall be made to any Participant, or to a Beneficiary of my such 
ParJcipant, unless and until all unpaid loans, including accrued interesi: thereon, have been 
satisfied. If a Participant terminates e:;iployrnent with the Pla.'i Sponsor for any reason, 
the outstanding balance of all loans made to him shall become fully payable and, if not paid 
within thirty days, any t:npaid balance shaU be deducted from :my benefit payable to the 
Participant or bis Beneficiary. In the event of default in repayment of a loan or the . 
bankruptcy of a Participant who has received a loan, the note will become immediately 
due and payal:-.Je, foreclosure on the note and attachment of security will occur, the 
amount of the outstanding balance of the loan will be treated as a distribution to the 
Participant, and the defaulting Participant's Accumulated Deferrals will be reduced by the 
amount of the outstwding balance of the loan (or so much thereof as may be treated as a 
distribution without violating the requirements of the Code). 

(7) The loan program under the Plan shaU be administered by the Committee in a 
uniform and nondiscriminatory manner. The Committee shall establish procedures for 
loans, including procedures for applying for loans, guidelines governing the basis on which 
loans shaU be approved, procedures for determining the appropriate interest rate, the types 
of collateral which will be accepted as security, any limitations on the types and amount of 
leans offered, and the events which will constitute default and actions to be taken to 
collect loans in default. · 

Chapter 07 
LE..\ VE OF ABSENCE 

07 Leave of Absence. If a Participant is on an approved leave of absence from the Plan 
Sponsor, participation in this Plan shall continue. 

Chapter 08 
Ai.'rrENDMENT OR TER.'vlJNA TION OF Plk'l" 

08-1 Termination Of Plan. The Plan Sponsor or the Committee m2.y at any time terminate 
the Plan. Upon such termination, Accumulated Deferrals v.-ill be paid purs-u2.nt to Chapter 04 of 
the Plan. AJJ Participant's de:err2.ls ,,,,-ill ce:i.se. 
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08-2 Amendment Of Plan. The Comrrjttee may also amend the provisions of this Plan at any 
time, provided, however, that no amendment shall affect the rights of Participants or their 
Beneficiaries regarding Accumulated Deferrals at the time of the amendment. 

08-3 Reasons For Amendment. The Plan Sponsor, as may be caused by Treasury 
Regulations, Federal statute, State law or regulations, or operational experience, may from time 
to time find it necessary to change or amend tbis Plan. 

08-4 Procedure For Amendment. If and when an amendment to the Plan is proposed, the 
Committee shalJ notify all Participants, in 1',riting prior to any actual amendment to the Plan, that 
an amendment will be made, what the propcsed amendment will be, why it is being done, and 
what the likely impact, if any, there will be on the Participants as a result of the proposed 
amendment. If the proposed Plan amendment '1'1ill have any adverse affect or impact on any or all 
Participants, each Participant adversely affected shall have the right. to modify his/her Participation 
Agreement as necessary to reduce or e!iminate any foreseen adverse impact on his/her 
Accumulated Deferrals. No amendment to the Plan shalJ affect the amount of Accumulated 
Deferrals which at the time of such amendment shall have accrued for Participants or 
Beneficiaries, to the extent of any Compensation deferred before the time of amendment and net 
income thereon accrued to the date of amendment. · 

Chapter 09 
RELA TIONSEIP TO OTHER PLANS 

09 Retirement And Social Security Not Reduced. It is intended that, pursuant to Section 
457 of the Code, the amount of Deferred Compensation will not be considered as current 
compensation for purposes of federal income taxation. Such amounts will, however, b.e included 
as compensation in determining benefits or rights under the Plan Sponsor's group insurance, other 
retirement plans and FICA. Payments under tbis Plan will supplement retirement and death 
benefits payable under the Plan Sponsor's group insurance and other retirement plans. 

Chipter 10 
TRA.'!SFER IN LIEU OF CASH 

10 A.sset3 In Lieu Of C:1.1h. Upon the ocrurrence of any event requiring the payment of 
A=.unulated Deferrals under this plan, the CornrrJttee may, in its sole discretion, elect to honor a 
request from the Participant to substitute the transfer in kind and assignment of any asset which 
the Plan Sponsor has acquired, at fair rru:.rket ya.Jue. 
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Chapter 11 
NON-ASSIGNA.BILITY CLAUSE 

11 Accumulated Deferrals Not Assignable. It is agreed L>i2t neither the Participant, nor the 
Par'jcipant', Beneficiary or Beneficiaries, nor any other designee, shall have any rigJ1t to commute, 
sell, assign, transfer, or otherwise convey the right to receive any payments hereunder, which 
payments and right thereto are expressly declared to be nonassignable and nontransferable; and in 
the event of attempt to assign or transfer, the Plan Sponsor shall have no further liability 
hereunder, nor shall any unpaid Accumulated Deferrals be subject to attachment, garnishment or 
execution, or be transferable by operation oflaw in event ofbank.rupfcy, disrolution of marriage, 
or in.solvency, except to the extent otherwise required by law. 

Chapter 12 
ASSETS 

12 Pt.an Assets. /ill amounts of Compensation deferred under the Plan, all property and 
rights to property (mclud.irJg rights as a Beneficiary of a contract providing life insurance 
protection) purchased 'l'fith such a.mounts, and all income attributed to such amounts, property 
or rights to property, including the deferred compensation revolving fund provided for in Cb.apter 
03-5, shall be held in one or more trusts, and/or custodial accounts or insurance contracts 
desaibed in section 401 (f) of the Code, for the exclusive benefit of Participants and their 
Beneficiaries. 

Chapter 13 
PARTICIPATION BY Committee M:E?YIBERS 

13 Participation By Committee Members. Members of the Committee, who aie otherwise 
eligible, may participate in the Plan under the same terms and conditions as apply to other 
Participants but an individual member shall not participate in any Committee action taken 'l'fith 
respect to that member's participation. 

Chapter 14 
PLA..'{ SPONSOR PARTICIPATION 

14 >'lan Sponsor Contributions. The Plan Sponsor may, pursuant to a changed or new 
Participation Agreement filed by a Participant as specified in Cha:;Jters 04-6 or 04-7, add 
addition.al Deferred Compensation for services to be rendered by the Participant to the Plan 
Sponsor during any c.:tlendar month, provided: 

- • -·- (1) The ParJcipant has elected to have such additiorutl Compensation deferred, 
invested, and distributed, pursu:int to this Plan, prior to the w.lendar mond1 in which the 
Compens:ition is =ed; :ind 
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(2) Such additional Deferred Compensation, when added to all other Deferred 
Compensation under the Plan, does not exceed the maximum deferral pennitted by 
Chapter 04. 

Chapter 15 
INVESTMENT RESPONSIBILITY 

15 Investment Responsibility. The Plan Sponsor may, but is not required to, invest funds 
held pursuant to Participation Agreements between Participant and the Plan Sponsor in 
accordance 'Nith the requests made liy e.1ch Participant. Tne Committee shall retain the right to 
approve or disapprove such investment requests. Any action by the Committee in inves-..ing funds, 
or approving of any such investment of funds, shall not be considered to be either an endorsement 
or guarantee of any investment, nor shall it be considered to attest to the financial soundness or 
the suitability of any.funding option for the purpose of meeting future obligations. 

Chapter 16 
COM?r.lITIBE POWERS 

16-1 Plan Prevails. In the event any fonn or other document used in administering this Plan, 
including but not limited to enrollment forms and marketing materials, conflict with the terms of 
the Plan, the terms of the Plan shall prevail. · · 

16-2 Decision Binding. The Committee is authorized to detemine any matters concerning the 
rights of any Participant, Beneficiary or any other person under _this Plan and such determination 
shall be binding on all interested persons. 

16-3 Committee To Interpret. The Committee is authorized to construe this Plan.and resolve 
any ambiguity in the Plan. The Plan and any fonn or other document used in administering the 
Plan shall be interpreted, and this Plan shall be administered, so as to comply with Sections 457 of 
the Code and the Treasury Regulations promulgated thereunder. 

16-4 Tu Status Not Guaranteed. The Committee does not represent or guarantee that any 
·-- -----Particulai:-federal-or-state income, payroll, personal property or other tax consequence will occur 

because of the Participant's participation in this Plan. Tne Participant should consult with the 
Par..icipant's 0.,,,11 representative regarding all questions of federal or state income, payToll, 
personal property or other tax consequences arising from participation in this Plan. 

16-5 Committee May Require Court Order. The Committee or the Plan Sponsor, ifin doubt 
concerning the correctness of thdr action in making a payment of Accumulated Deferrals, rnay 
suspend payment until satisfied as to the correctness of the payment or the person to receive the 
pa;ment or to allow the filing in any state CDurt of competent jurisdiction of a civil action seeking 
a determination of the amounts to be paid and the person to receive them. The Committee and 
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the Plan Sponsor shall comply v.ith the fin.al orders of the court in any such suit and the 
ParJcipant, for the Participant and the Participant's Beneficiary or Beneficiaries, consents to be 
bound thereby. Whenever payment of Accumulated Deferrals is suspended pursuant to this 
chapter, the time for a Participant or Beneficiary making any election under Chapter 04-12 sb.all 
not begin until amount(s) and person(s) entitled are determined either by written agreement of all 
par'Jes concerned or by a court judgment th;;.t has become final. 

16-6 Delegation Of Author.ty. Tne Committee may delegate its functions to be performed 
under this Plan to any designee v.ith legal authority to perform such functions. 

Chapter 17 
APPLICABLE LAW 

17 Plan to Conform To Federal And State Laws. Tne Plan is intended to be an eliscible 
state deferred compensation plan within the meaning of Section 457 of the Code, and Tr~u.ry 
Regulation l.457-2(a) and to comply with applicable state law, and sb.all be interpreted 
accordingly. 

Chapter 18 
TRUST AGRE&"'rfE:.'.'i"T 

13-01 Acceptance. __ __, (the "Trustee"), or any successor or successors which accept 
appointment under this Chapter 18, accepts the Trust hereby created under the Plan and agrees to 
perform the obligations imposed. The Trustee's duties and responsibilities stated hereunder shall 
be performed in accordance with, and as nec•ssary limited to comply with, applicable law. 

18-02 Receipt of Contributions. The Trustee shall be accountable to the Plan Sponsor for the 
funds contributed to it by the Plan Sponscr, but sb.all have no duty to see that the contnoutions 
received comply .vith the provisions of the Plan. Tne Trustee shall be neither obliged to collect 
any contnoutions from the Plan Sponsor, nor to see that funds deposited with it are deposited 
according to the provisions of the Plan. 

18-03 Full Investment Powers. The Trustee shall have full discretion and authority with regard 
to the investment of any portion of the Trust fund that is not subject to direction of investment by 
the Plan Sponsor, Committee or a Participant. The Trustee is authorized and empowered, but not 
by way of lirnltation, with the follo,;,,ing powers, rights and duties: 

(1) To invest any part or all of the Trust fund in any common or preferred stock.s, 
open-end or closed-end mutual funds, shares of an investment company, variable 
annuities, put and call options traded on a national exchange, United States retirement 
bonds, corporate bonds, debentures, conver-Jble debentures, commercial paper, U.S. 
Tre:i.sury bills, U.S. Tre.1.Sury notes :ind other direct or indirect obligations of the l:nited 
St:!tes Government or its agencies, llllproved or unimproved re.ii estate situated m the 
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United States, limited partnerships, insurance contracts, mortgages, notes or other 
property of any kind, real or personal, and to buy or seU options on common stock on a 
natio112..lly reccgn.ized options exchange with or without holding the underlying common 
stock, as a prudent man would do under like cfrcumstances with due regard for the 
purposes of this Plan. 

(2) To retain in cash so rnuch of the Trust fund as it may deem advisable to satisfy 
liquidity nee<ls of the Plan and to deposit any cash held in the Trust Fund in a bank accou.,t 
at reasonable interest; 

(3) To manage, sell, ccntract to sell, grant options to purchase," convey, exchange, 
transfer, abandon, improve, repair, insure, le:ase for any term even though commencing in 
the future or extending beyond the term of the Trust, and othemise deal with all property, 
real or personal, in such manner, for such consid :rations and on such terms and conditions 
as the Trustee shall decide; 

(4) To credit and distribute the Trust as directed by the Committee. Toe Trustee shall 
not be obliged to inquire as to whether any payee or distributee is entitled to any payment 
or whether the distribution is proper or within the terms of the Plan, or as to the manner of 
making any payment or distribution. Tne Trustee shall be accountable cin.ly to the· 
Committee for any payment or distnoution made by it in good faith on the order or 
direction of the Committee; · 

(5) To borrow money, to assume indebtedness, extend mortgages and encumber by 
mortgage or pledge; to invest in loans to a Participant in accordance with the loan policy 
established by the Committee (!f such loans are to be pennitted), provided any loan is 
adequately secured, bears a reasonable rate of interest, and provides for repayment within 
a~ed~ · 

(6') To e-0mpromise, ccntest, arbitrate or abandon claims a..,d demands, in it 
discretion; 

(7) To have with respect to the Trust all the rights of an individual owner, including 
______ the power to give proxies, to participate in any voting Trusts, mergers, e-0nsolidations or 

liquidations, and to exercise or sell stock subscriptions or conversion rights; 

(8) To hold any securities or other property in the name of Trustee or nominee, 
or in another form as it may deem best, with or without disclosing the Trust re!ation.shlp; 

(9) To perform any and all other acts in its judgment necessary or appropriate for the 
proper advantageous management, investment and distribution of the Trust; 
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(10) To retain any funds or property subject to any dispute ·..-ithout liability of the 
payment of interest, and to decline, when r=nable to do so, to make payment or 
delivery of the funds or property until final adjudication is made by a court of competent 
jurisdie'Jon; 

(11) To furnish any tax returns or portions thereof required to the Trustee; 

(12) To furnish to the Plan Sponsor and the Committee statements of account at least 
annually showing the condition of the Trust fund and all investments, receipts, 
disbursements and other transactions effected by the Trustee during the Plan Y e.1r covered 
by the statement and also stating the assets of the Trust held. at the end of the Plan Y e.1r. 

The Commit:~ may approve an acrount by written notice of approval delivered to the 
Trustee in writing v.ithin ninety (90) days from the date up-0n w!,Jch the account statement 
was mailed or otherwise delivered to the Committee. The Committee agrees to use its 
best efforts to review accol).llt statements provided by the Trustee within ninety (90) days 
from the date the account statement was mziled or delivered to •.he Committee. Any 
matters objected to by the Committee shall be ro=unicaied to the Trustee in a writing 
signed by a member of the Committee, and the Trustee shall be given a rMSOnable 
opportunity to_ explain or adjust such matters. In no event shall the Trustee be liable for 
losses to the extent that the same rould have been prevented by a prompt review (,vithin 

· 90 days) of the Trustee's written account by the Committee; and 

(13) To begin, maintain, or defend any litigation necessary in connection with the 
administration of the Plan, except that the Trustee shall not be obliged or required to do so 
unless indemnified to its satisfaction. 

l&-04 R~ords and Statements. The records of the Trustee pertaining to the Plan shall be 
open to the inspection of the Plan Sp-0nsor and the Committee at all reasonable times and may be 
audited from time to time by any person or persons as the Plan Sp-0nsor or Committee may 
specify in writing. The Trustee shall furnish the Committee or the Plan Sponsor with whatever 
information relating to the Trust fund the Committee of Plan Sponsor considers necessary. 

l&-05 Fees and E:xpensa from Fund. Tne Trustee shall receive reasonable annual 
___ compensation as may be agreed up-0n from time to time between the Plan Sponsor and the 

Trustee. The Trustee shall pay all expenses r=nably incurred by it or by the Plan Sponsor, the 
Committee, or other professional advisers or adrnir,Jstrators in the adrnirJstration of the Plan from 
the Trust fi.lnd unless the Plan Sponsor pays the expe::ises. Tne Committee shall not tre::.t any fee 
or expense paid, directly or indirectly, by the Plan Sponsor as a Plan Spor_<-0r contribution. 

13-06 Distribution of Cash or Property. Toe Trustee may make distribution under the Pl.an in 
<?15h.o_r property, or partly in e:ich, at its fair market v:tlue as determined by the Trustee. 
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18-07 Resignation. The Trustee may resign at any time as Trustee of the Plan by giving thirty 
(30) days' written notice in advance to the Plan Sponsor and to the Committee. 

18-08 Removal The Plan Sponsor, by giving thirty (30) days' written notice in advance to 
the Trustee, may remove any Trustee. 

18-09 Interim Dutif:! and Successor Trustee. In the event of the resignation or removal of 
a Trustee, the Plan Sponsor shall appoint a successor Trustee ifit intends to continue the Plan. 
During any period of the Selection of a Trustee is pending, or during any period a Trustee is unable 
to s.erve for any reason, the remaining Trustee or Trustee(s), if any, shall act as the sole Trustee or 
as the only Trustee(s) of the Trust created under this Agreement. Ifno Trustee remains during 
any period the selection ofa Trustee is pending, the Plan Sponsor shall act as Trustee until a 
successor Trustee is selected. 

B.ch successor Trustee shall succeed to the title to the Trust vested in his predecessor by 
acceptin1; n writing his appointment as successor Trustee and filing the acceptance with the 

· former Trustee and the Committee without the signing or filing of any further statement. The 
resigning or removed Trustee, upon receipt of acceptance in writing of the Trust by the successor 
Trustee, shall execute all documents and do all acts necessary to vest the title of record in any 
successor Trustee. B.ch successor Trustee shall have and enjoy all of the powers, both 
discretionary and ministerial, conferred under this Agreement upon his predecessor. No successor 
Trustee shall be personally liable for any act or failure to act of any predecessor Trustee. With the · 
approval of the Plan Sponsor and the Committee, a successor Trustee, with respect to the Plan, 
may accept the account rendered and the property delivered to it by a predecessor Trustee 
witl:iout incurring any liability or responsibility for so doing. 

18-10 Valuation of Trust The Trustee shall value the Trust fund as of the last day of each 
calendar yw: and at such other times as the Committee may direct to determine the fair market 
value of each Participant's Accumulated Deferrals, and the Trustee shall value the Trust fund on 
such other date(s) as directed by the Committee. 
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18-11 E:xclusive Benefit. The Trust fund will be held for the exclusive benefit of Participants 
and their Beneficiaries. Except as otherwise provided in the Plan, it shall be impossible under any 
circumstances at any time for any part of the rorpus or inccme of the Trust fund to be used for, or 
diverted to, purposes other !ban for the exclusive benefit of Participants and their Bene5ciaries. 

SIGNED AT DATE 

(PLA.~ SPONSOR) 

TRUSTEE 

TRUSTEE 

TRUSTEE 

TRUSTEE 

TRUSTEE 

TRUSTEE 

TRUSTEE 



RESOLUTION NO. 97-3 

RESOLUTION OF THE CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER, 
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, 

AUTHORIZING THE ADOPTION AND IMPLEMENTATION 
OF A SECTION 457 DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN. 

A resolution of the CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER authorizing the adoption and 
implementation of a Secticn 457 Deferred Compensation Plan. 

WHEREAS, the CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER, Rancho Cucamonga, California, has 
considered the establishment of Section 457 Deferred Compensation Plan to be made available 
to ths employees of the Watermaster; and 

WHEREAS, said employees are often unable to acquire retirement security under other 
existing and available retirement plans due to the contingencies of employment mobility; and 

WHE:cl.EAS, the Watermaster receives benefits under said Plan by being able to assure 
reasonable retirement security to said employees by being more able to attract competent 
personnel to its service and by increasing its flexibility in personnel management through 
elimination of the need for continued employment for the sole purpose of allowing an employee to 
qualify for retirement benefits. 

NOW, THE:'!.EFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER, 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CALIFORNIA: 

The Watermaster hereby establishes said Section 457 Deferred Compensation Plan for 
said employees, approves Great Western Bank as a funding provider under the Deferred 
Compensation program and authorizes its officials to execute all documents necessary to 
establish the Plan as presented to the Agency. 

The Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and all 
necessary approval by the CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER. 

•···•--••APPROVED BY THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE: BY A GREATER THAN 80% MAJORITY 
ON FEBRUARY 13, 1997. 

THE UNDERSIGNED DO HEREBY ATTEST. THAT THIS RESOLUTION IS ADOPTED AND 
EXECUTED THE 27TH DAY OF FE:BRUARY, 1997. 

CHINO 8,'.SIN WATERMASTER 

By __________ _ 

Title ------------
ATTEST 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO ) 

I, . - - . . . • -· •·- ........ , .. Secretary of the Chino Basin 
Watermaster, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Resolution being No. 97-3 was 
adopted at a regular meeting of the Chino Basin Watermaster Board by the following vote: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSENT: 

ABSTAIN: 

Secretary 



RESOLUTION NO. 97-4 

RESOLUTION OF THE CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER, 
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, 

AUTHORIZING THE ADOPTION AND IMPLEMENTATION 
OF A SECTION 457 DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN. 

A resolution of the CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER authorizing the adoption and 
implementation of a Section 457 Deferred Compensation Plan. 

WHEREAS, the CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER, Rancho Cucamonga, California, has 
considered the establishment of Section 457 Deferred Compensation Plan to be made available 
to the employees of the Watermaster, and 

WHEREAS, said employees are often unable lo acquire retirement security under other 
existing and available retirement plans due to the contingencies of employment mobility; and 

WHEREAS, the Watermaster receives benefits under said Plan by being able to assure 
reasonable retirement security to said employees by being more able to attract competent 
personnel to its service and by increasing its flexibility in personnel management through 
elimination of the need for continued employment for the sole purpose of allowing an employee to 
qualify for retirement benefits. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER, 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CALIFORNIA: 

The Watermaster hereby establishes said Section 457 Deferred Compensation Plan for 
said employees, approves International City Management Association Retirement Corp. 
(ICMNRC) as a funding provider under the Deferred Compensation program and autr,orizes its 
officials to execute all documents necessary to establish the Plan as presented to the Agency. 

The Resolution shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and all 
necessary approval by the CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER. 

•••••••-APPROVED BY THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE BY A GREATER THAN 80% MAJORITY 
ON FEBRUARY 13, 1997 . 

. THE .UNDERSIGNED DO HEREBY ATTEST THAT THIS RESOLUTION IS ADOPTED AND 
EXECUTED THE 27TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1997. 

CHINO BASIN WATERMAST::R 

By ____________ _ 

Title ------------

ATTEST 

Secretary 

mls:resolvtlons'.deforcom.3i .t 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO ) 

I, · - ·- · ·· ·· ·· • . .Secretary of the Chino Basin 
Watermaster, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Resolution being No. 97-4 was 
adopted at a regular meeting of the Chino Basin Watermaster Board by the following vote: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSENT: 

ABSTAIN: 

Secretary 



CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER MEETING 
February 27, 1997 · 

· -- - - -- -AGENDA ITEM 1 
CONSENT CALENDAR 

M. RESOLUTION NO. 97-1 
WATERMASTER 

INVESTMENT POLICY 



RESOLUTION 97-1 

RESOLUTION OF THE CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER, 
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, ESTABLISHING 
A WATERMASTER INVESTMENT POLICY 

WHEREAS, the normal and prudent operation of the Watermaster's daily business genarates 
cash balances, operating and fund reserves; and 

WHEREAS, the cash management system is desjgned to accurately monitor and forecast 
expenditures and revenues en behalf of Watermaster, thus enabling the Watermastar to invest funds to 
the '.ullest extent possible; and 

WHEREAS, the cash funds are to be placed in investments authorized for public agencies of the 
State of California (Judgment Paragraph 23); and 

WHEREAS, Watermaster deems it to be in the·best interests of the parties to the Judgment to 
delegate the authority to invest and reinvest the funds of Watermaster to the Watermaster Controlle, 
subject to the provisions of its investment policy and thE1 ongoing review and control of Watermaster and 
the Watermaster Advisory Committee. 

WHEREAS, it is the Watermaster's policy to periodically review, update, and adopt an investment 
policy; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Chino Basin Watermaster that: 

Section 1. 

Section 2. 

Section 3. 

That the Chino Basin Watermaster lnve,tment Policy dated the 27th day of 
February, 1997, is adopted. 

The authority to invest and reinvest funds of Watermaster is hereby delegated to 
the Watermaster Contrcller subject to the provisions of said Investment Policy 
and the ongoing review and control of Watermaster and the Watermaster 
Advisory Committee. 

This resolution shall take effect from and after its date of adoption. 

Approved by the Advisory Committee on February 13, 1997. 

THE UNDERSIGNED DO HEREBY ATTEST THAT THIS RESOLUTION IS ADOPTED AND EXECUTED 
ON THIS 27TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1997. 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 

By ______________ _ 

Title ______________ _ 

A-1 IEST: 

Chino Basin '-Naterr.ias~er 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO ) 

I, ...... -- ..... Secretary ofJhe Chino Basin 
Watermaster, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Resolution being No. 97-1 was 
adopted at a regular meeting of the Chino Basin Watermaster Board by the following vote:. 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSENT: 

ABSTAIN: 

Secretary 



CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 

INVESTMENT POLICY 

Investments shall be made, not fer spec~lation, but considering first the probabie safety of capital, then the 
probable income to be derived and the liquidity of the investment in relationship to Watermasters ability to 
meet its financial obligations in a timely manner. All such investments shall be authorized for public aoencies 
for the State of California and sr,all be made prudently recognizing the Watermasters fduciary 
responsibilities to administer the Judgment and the funds derived therefrom. Any party involved in the 
investment of Watermaster funds shall refrain from activities that could be interpreted as a conrlict of interest 
and shall act in accordance with generally acceptable rules of ethics and conduct. 

A. Watermaster Annual Review Procedures 

1. Watermaster staff will annually review the existing Investment Policy Statement and, if 
necessar/, amend it for any changes necessary. A "Drait" Investment Policy Statement 
(Policy Statement) will then be prepared. 

2. The Policy Statement will be reviewed by each Pool Committee. Should any Pool 
Committee recommend revisions to the Policy Statement, it shall be ar.cended prior to 
presentation to the Advisory Committee for their review and commeril If necessary the 
Policy Statement will be further amended to reflect the comments of the Advisory 
Committee. 

3. The final Policy Statement will then be presented to the Watenmaster Board for their 
adoption at their next regularly scheduled meeting. Once adopted, staff will comply stric:ly 
by the policies contained therein. 

4. All Watermaster meetings are open to the public and noticed by mail at least 96 hours prior 
to the meeting date. 

8. Approved Financial Institutions 

Funds shall only be invested as provided in ·c· below, with: 

1. Financial Institutions or Savings & Loan Associations (Bank(s)) with offices located within 
the geographical boundaries of the Chino Hydrologic Basin, having an Equity/Asset Ratio of 
at least 5%; and 

2. Local Agency Investment Fund (LA.IF) in Sacramento, CA. 

C. - - _ Limitations of Investments placed with Institutions 

1. Funds to meet current expenses shall be availatle in checking, savings and/or money 
market accounts at all times. 

2. Up to S500,000 may be invested in Time Certificates of Deposit (TCD's) with any one Bank 
at any period of time. 

3. Any ether, or all funds, up to H·,e dollar limit set by LA.IF er the Watermas:er Beard, rr,ay be 
placed in an open "ncating· investmer,t ·N1th LAIF. 

D. P!acement of lnves~rnents 

lt :s not the inter,t of 1·Natermaster to e~rn interest on .'1.1r.ds received frcr.1 purchasers cf stored 
water. Such mcr,ies ·1-1ill only Ce ke::;t in 1Natermaster's Re~L:!ar Checking Acc::;unt until :he:1 ha'.'e 
c!eared Ule issuir,g bank at which time 3 check wi!I te fcrNarSed on to the se!!er 



CSWM INVESTMENT POLICY ... (cc ,ued) 

Upon Watermaster's receipt of incoming monies available for investment, either from assessments 
or maturing investments, approved Banks and LAIF will be contacted to determine where funds 
should be placed in order to: 

1. Achieve maximum security of funds invested; a,1d 

2. Achieve the maximum amount of interest available on the date the investment is to be 
placed; and 

3. All TC D's must be collateralized. Collateral must be held by a third party trustee and valued 
regularly by the State Banking Department's Administrator of Local Agency Security. 

a. For commercial banks, agreements allowing for the waiver of the collateral 
requirement for that amount of a deposit covered by.the Federal Depcsit Insurance 
Corporation maximum ($99,000) may be implemented provided the remainder of 
the deposit is secured by collateral with a market value of at least 10% greater than 
that remaining amounl 

b. For savings and loan associations, the collateral requirement is increased to 150%. 

E. Period of Investment 

A Cash Flow Analysis will be prepared and maintained on a monthly basis by Chief of Watermaster 
Services and Watermaster Controller to determine the amount(s) to be invested to mature at date(s) 
the funds will be required to meet Watermaster obligations. 

F. Safekeeping of Investment Documents 

TCD's, depository agreements, and other originals which require more security than the current 
offices provide should be kept in Watermaster's Safe Deposit Box. 

G. Maturing Investments 

Monies received from maturing investments will be immediately deposited in Watermaster's Regular 
Checking Account unless funds in this account exceed current cash need. Funds available from 
maturing investments, together with other surplus funds, will be invested or reinvested in accordance 
with this Investment Policy. 

H. Quarlerly Investment Reports 

The Watermaster Controller shall prepare Quarterly Investment Reports which reflect investment 
transactions for review by the Pool Committees and the Advisory Committee prior to presentation to 
the Watermaster Board at their next regularly scheduled meeting. It is recognized that, in order for 
the Investment Report tci be reviewed by the Committees,· the Investment Report may net cover 
normal calendar quarters. 

Following formats used in prior years, said Investment Report will rerlect the following information: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Cc (INVSi).,,NJ POL) 

Funds held in each Bank at the beginning and ending of the reporting period; and 

Investments deposited and/or redeemed by type and by Bank (including interest 
rates, days invested and maturity yie!d rates) during the reporting period; and 

Investments outstanding at the close of the reporting pericd (including interest rates, 
days invested and matunty date); and 

E!ements effec:ing the change in WaIermaster's cash pcsition; and 

A statement signed by the Watermas:er Controller as to the ability of the cash on 
hand ~o meet foreseen expenditures during the next repcrting period. 
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CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER MEETING 
February 27, 1997 · 

AGENDA ITEM 1 
CONSENT CALENDAR 

0. PRADO Ol YMPIC 
SHOOTING PARK 



g~ 
I.... t<>..r.l!T 

TRACI STEWART 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 
8632 Archibald Av~ .. Suite 109. Rancho C:;camonga. CA ?1730 

TEL: 1909} 484-3888 • FAX: /909} 484-3890 

Chit/ of HGtermaJtu Stn·icts 

DATE: 

TO: 

· FROM; 

SUBJECT: 

BACKGROUND 

MEMORANDUM 

February 27, 1997 

Watermaster Board Members 

Watermaster Services Staff 

PRADO OLYMPIC SHOOTING PARK 

As was reported at the Appropriative Pool meeting held January 22, 1997, Prado Olympic Shooting Park 
is a concession leased on property owned by the County of San Bernardino. Originally the park was 
known as Prado Tiro. 

As part of the meter testing- and calibration projects, staff inspected the metering arrangement and 
determined that the meter multiplier was incorrect. A review of historical production records indicated the 
error dates back approximately eleven years when the conversion factor (dial reading plus 2 zeroes) that 
was initially assigned to the well was dropped. A calibration flow test verified that two (2) zeroes must be 
added to the meter dial reading. Subsequent to the January 22, 1997 meetings, staff contacted the 
County of San Bernardino. For several years the concessionaires were responsible for reporting 
production, however, the County now has staff available and will become the responsible party for 
production reporting. Site contacts (concessionaires) will still be utilized for routine inspections etc. 

DISCUSSION 

The Overlying (Agricultural) and (Non-Agricultural) Pool Committees were presented with the information 
at their meetings he!d on January 22, 1997. However, since the item only impacted the Appropriative Pool 

- ·- action was not necessary. 

The Appropriative Pool took action to reccmmend to the Advisory Committee, and the Advisory 
Committee approved, that the corrected production of 15.48 acre-feet, for the County of San Bernardino 
(which includes Prado Olympic Shooting Park and the Oranco Bowmen's Association) be used, and that 
any increase or decrease to other appropriatcrs' assessments per the attached table resulting from the 
correced production, be adjusted on the Fiscal Year 1997-98 Assessment. 

mdl\213iprdo l'.r 

Q.'! 1...:.·, 



NET EFFECT OF CH.A...t"l'GE lN PRODUCTION FROM S.B. COUNTY 
Supplement to Agenda Item 5, January 22, 1997 Pool Committee Meetings 

Total Revised Totzl Invoiced Net Change 
1996/1997 1996/1997 1Il 

Producer Assessments Assessments Assessments 

Chino Basin Mun Water Dist. $690.02 $690.03 (S0.01) 
City of Chino $174,517.56 174,570.87 (53.31) 
Cucamonga Co. Water Dist. $132,220.65 132,262.30 ( 41.65) 
Fontana Union Water Co. $48,253.72 48,249.83 3.84 
Fontana Water Co. $60,213.20 60,253.56 (40.36) 
Jurupa Co=unity Services $202,183.04 202,255.61 (67.57) 
Marygold M11tual Water Co. , · · {$80,913.04) . ... (80,913.44) 0.40 
Monte Vista Water District $147,099.20 .. 147,151.54 . (52.34) 
Monte Vista Irrigation Co. ($8,974.96) (8,973.83) (1.13) 
M/W Co./Glen AvonHeights $15,188.79 15,194.32 (5.53) 
City of Norco $227,264.28 227,277.37 (13.09) 
City of Ontario $2,859,612.52 2,859,817.29 (204.77) · 
City of Pomona $144,733.59 144,721.91 11.68 
San Antonio Water Co. • Sl 1,390.61 11,389.71 0.90 
S.B. County (Olympic+) $3,263.49 8,069.75 (4,806.26) 
City of Chi.no Hills $80,214.63 80,239.40 (24.77) 
Santa Ana River Water Co. ($40,041.51) (40,036.35) (5.16) 
Southern Calif. Water Co. $6,894.83 6,896.48 (1.65) 
City of Upland ($102,437.10) (102,414.24) (22.86) 
West End Consol. Water Co. $7,175.23 7,174.66 0.57 
West San Bernardino CWD . ($29,469.57) (29,469.96) 0.39 
Arrowhead MTN. Spring Water Co. $5,472.92 5,472.91 0.01 
Ll)S Serra.nos Country Club $9,155.49 9,155.48 0.01 
Pyrite Canyon Group $13,844.90 13,844.89 0.01 
Metro.W.D. So.Ca. -·- ··-- : . $5.00 : .. 5.00 0.00 

· Rep!. Exchange Reimbursement S0.00 ... 0.00 0.00 
Totzl Acre Feet 

$3,887,562.49 $3,892,835.14 ($5,322.65) 



CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER MEETING 
February 27, 1997 

AGENDA ITEM 2 

RESOLUTION 97-5 
DESIGNATING 

SIGNATURE 
AUTHORITY 



RESOLUTION 97-6 

RESOLUTION OF THE CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER, 
AUTHORIZING AND DESIGNATING SIGNATORIES OF 

DEPOSITORY AGREEMENTS, DEPOSITORY CARDS AND 
DEPOSITS, TRANSFERS AND WITHDRAWALS OF FUNDS 

WHEREAS, certain Depository Agreements and Depository_Signatories were authorized which 
now need to be revised; and 

WHEREAS, Watermaster proposes to hire an outside firm to provide payroll services, using a 
separate bank checking acccunt established for this purpose; and 

WHEREAS, two separate checking accounts and one savings account will be required in order to 
maintain the proper controls over all liquid assets. · 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Watermaster as follows: 

Section 1. 

Section 2. 

Depository Agreements • Checking Accounts. The Watermaster Controller is 
hereby authorized to enter into and execute agreements for deposit of 
Watermaster funds in two (2) bank accounts. In so doing Watermaster Controller 
will act in accordance with Section 53630 et seq. of the Government Code as 
applicable. 

A. Regular Checking Account - all receipts of Watermaster funds will be 
deposited in this Checking Account, and all checks, other than payroll or 
payroll-related checks, will be drawn against this account. 

8. Payroll Account - funds sufficient to cover bi-weekly payroll costs 
including net wages, related payroll taxes and employee authorized 
deductions, will be deposited bi-weekly in this account in accordance with 
the agreement entered into between Watermaster and the contractor. 

Depository Cards • All Accounts. That the persons authorized and directed to 
execute depository cards for all bank accounts of the Chino Basin Watermaster 
are designated as follows: 

A. Watermaster Officers: 

Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Secretary/Treasurer 

8. Watermaster Services Representct!ves: 

Cc1trcller 
Chief of Watermaster Se~1ices 



Section 3. 

Section 4. 

Section 5. 

Section 6. 

Section 7. 

Section 8. 

Signing of Checks. That checks of the Chino Basin Watermaster may be signed 
by certain persons as follows. Facsimile signatures are not acceptable. 

A. Any check up to $600 may be signed by any one person authorized under 
Section 2 above. 

B. Any check over $600, but less than S10,000 must be signed by any tv;o 
persons authorized above. . 

C. Any check over $10,000 must be signed by tv;o persons authorized under 
Section 2 above; however one signature must be that of a Watermaster 
Officer as indicated in Section 2A above. 

Credit Card Use. The issuance of up to two (2) credit cards for incidental 
Watermaster expenses may be approved by a person authorized uncer Section 2 
above. Each credit card shall have a credit limit of S600 or the minimum credit 
limit of the issuing entity, whichever is higher. Credit cards may be used up to a 
limit of $600 by any one person listed under Section 2 above. 

lntra-barik Transfers. That written authorization to transfer funds between the 
Chino Basin Waterrnaster checking accounts and savings accounts may be 
signed by any person listed under Section 2. 

Newly issued Time Certificates of Deposit That any signatony listed under 
Section 2, may sign receipts for "Notices to Depositony - Penalty for Early 
Withdrawal of Time Deposit" covering new Time Certificates of Deposit issued to 
the Chino Basin Watenmaster. 

Maturing Time Certificates of Deposit TMat any signatony listed under Section 2 
may endorse a maturing Certificate of Deposit when such an endorsement is 
required by the issuing financial institution at redemption. 

Rescission of Resolution. Upon adoption of this resolution, Resolution No. 96-2, 
as amended, and any preceding resolution authorizing and designating 
signatories of depositony agreements, depository cards and deposits, transfers 
and withdrawals of funds are hereby rescinded in their entirety. 

ADOPTED this 27th day of Februany, 1997. 

Chino Basin Watermaster 

ATTEST: 

Chino Basin Watermaster 



: OF CALIFORNIA 
ss 

-Y OF SAN BERNARDINC 

--------~ Secretary of the Chino Basin 
'I\ ster, DO HEREBY CE.= -::Y that the foregoing Resolution being No. 97-6, was 
ac •ta regular meeting of the C 10 aasin Waterrnaster Board by the following vote: 

AYE 

NOE .. 

ABSE. 

ABSTA. 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 



SECOND 
NOTICE OF MEETING 

A MEETING OF THE 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

WILL BE HELD ON 

Thursday, March 13, 1997 
10:30 A.M . 

. (Revised to include additional items to the Agenda) 

To be held at the offices of the 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 

9400 Cherry Avenue, Building A 
Fontana, CA 

(909) 357-0241 

Gl-:i-!'.lC· :3A.SiN :, 'NiC 
WATER D1,: ?Jc; 



REVISED AGENDA 

A MEETING OF THE 
CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

FONTANA, CA 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1997 

10:30 AM 

In an effort to conserve paper as well as minimize costs, detailed information pertaining to 
agendized items, if any, is available upon requesl In an effort to proyide more advance notice of 
meetings, any supporting documentation that was unavailable at the time of notice may be 
handed out at the meeting. 

Chino Basin Municipal Water District's board secretary previously provided an agenda for 
the March 13, 1997 Watermaster meeting to discuss one item, "Audit Results". 
Additionally, all items presented to the Watennaster Board on February 27, 1997, (except 
item 3) were held over until March 13, 1997. The items held over included the entire 
"Consent Calendar", which was presented to the Watermaster Board for ratification of 
mandated actions from the Advisory Committee meetings held between October 16, 1996 
and February 13, 1997. Materials relating to the agenda items listed below that were mailed 
with the February 27, 1997 meeting agenda will not be remailed in an effort to reduce 
costs. 

Watermaster Rules & Regulations, Article 2, paragraph 2.06 state that "All meetings of the 
Chino Basin Waterrnaster, whether regular or special, shall be open to the public", As 
such, the public is invited to be heard at any time during a Watermaster meeting. 
Waterrnaster Rules & Regulations, Article 2, paragraph 2.09 state that "Every member of a 
board acting as Waterrnaster, in attendance, unless disqualified by reason of a conflict of 
interest, shall be required to vote." 

CALL TO ORDER 

1. CONSENT CALENDAR 

NOTICE: ALL MATTERS LISTED UNDERTHE CONSENT CALENDAR ARE CONSIDERED TO 
BE ROUTINE AND NON-CONTROVERSIAL AND WILL BE ACTED UPON.13YTHE BOARD 
WITH ONE MOT)ON.,.JHERE WILL BENO SEPARATE, DISClJ.S$10N :Q.NJHESE: ITEMS 
P_RiOR TO THE.TIME THE.BOARDVOTES_UNLESS ABOARD.MEMBER,•STAFF OR 
MEMBER OF: THE. PUBLIC REQUESTS . SPECIFIC. ITEMS. BE DISCUSSED. AND/OR 
REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT CALENDAR FOR SEPARATE ACTION. . ·-. . -. 

A. MINUTES 
The Watermaster will be asked to approve the minutes, as presented, of the 
following Chino Basin Watermaster meetings: 
(1) Minutes of the November 6, 1996 meeting. 
(2) Verbatim minutes of the January 9, 1997 meeting. 
(3) Verbatim minutes of the January 14, 1997 meeting. 
(4) Verbatim minutes of the January 23, 1997 meeting. 
(5) Minutes of the February 27, 1997 meeting. 



Revised Agenda 
Chino Basin Watermaster Meeting March 13, 1997 

All consent calendar items listed below were approved by a greater than 80% majority at 
the Advisory Committee meeting held February 13, 1997. Per Section 38(b)(1) of the 
Judgment, the Watennaster is mandated to ratify the following: 

B. NOTICE OF SALE OR TRANSFER OF RIGHT TO WATER IN STORAGE 
(1) West End Consolidated Water Company to the City of Upland, under 

Local Storage Agreement Numbers 13, 13.1 and 13.2, in the amount of 
11,876.800 acre-feet 

(2) City of Upland to the Chino Basin ·watermaster, under Local Storage 
Agreement Numbers 24 and 24.1 in the amount of 10,000.000 acre-feet. 

(3) West San Bernardino County Water District to the Chino Basin 
Watermaster, under Local Storage Agreement Number 25, in the amount 
of 2,000.000 acre-feel 

(4) Jurupa Community Services District to the San Antonio Water Company, 
under Local Storage Agreement No. 30, in the amount of 4,880.000 acre
feet 

(5) West End Consolidated Water Company to the Southern California 
Water Company under Local Storage Agreement Number 13.2, in the 
amount of 1,123.200 acre-feet. 

C. PETITION IN INTERVENTION 
(1) The California Speedway Corporation request to intervene into the 

Judgment as a member of the Overlying (Non-agricultural) Pool. 
(2) Ambrosia Farms request to intervene into the Judgment as a member of 

the Overlying (Agricultural) Pool. 

D. FINANCIAL REPORT 
(1) Voucher List for the period October 1, 1996 through December 31, 1996 
(2) Actual YTD Revenue & Expense Budget Comparison 
(3) Combining Schedule of Re·,enue, Expenses and Changes in Working 

Capital 
(4) Watermaster's Report of Financial Affairs for the period ended December 

31, 1996 

E. CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 
ENDED JUNE 30, 1996 

F. RESOLUTION OF INTENTION DECLARING THE WATERMASTER'S INTENT 
TO ENTER INTO A CONTRACT WITH CalPERS. 

G. INCLUSION OF $500 MONTH VEHICLE ALLOWANCE IN FUTURE 
WATERMASTER BUDGETS FOR THE CHIEF OF WATERMASTER 
SERVICES, AND A PROVISION FOR MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT OF 
PERSONAL VEHICLE USAGE WHILE CONDUCTING WATERMASTER 
BUSINESS. 

H. AN EXTENSION TO THE CYCLIC STORAGE AGREEMENT THROUGH 
DECEMBER 31, 1997. 

I. PARTICIPATION IN A BASIN WATER QUALITY TESTING PROGRAM WITH 
THE CHINO BASIN WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT FOR AN AMOUNT 
UP TO $5,700. 

J. PARTICIPATION IN PHASE 1B OF THE TDSINITROGEN STUDY IN THE 
AMOUNT OF 55,100. 
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Revised Agenda 
Chino Basin Watermaster Meeting March 13, 1997 

K. CITY OF NORCO'S INTENT TO INJECT APPROXIMATELY 400 ACRE-FEET 
OF TEMESCAL BASIN WATER INTO THE CHINO BASIN, FOR SUBSEQUENT 
WITHDRAWAL, DURING 1997. 

L. THE AD HOC FINANCE COMMITTEE'S RECOMMENDATION THAT STAFF 
IMMEDIATELY BEGIN THE PROCESS OF SELECTING AN AUDITOR TO 
PERFORM WATERMASTER'S F.Y. 1996-1997 FINANCIAL AUDIT, WITH AN 
EXPANDED SCOPE OF WORK TO INCLUDE THE EVENTS REGARDING THE 
FORGERY THAT OCCURRED IN DECEMBER, 1996; AND THAT STAFF 
IMPLEMENT THE PROCEDURAL RECOMMENDATIONS SUBMITTED BY THE 
COMMITTEE WHERE AVAILABLE AND FEASIBLE. 

M. RESOLUTION NO. 97-1 ESTABLISHING A WATERMASTER INVESTMENT 
POLICY, AS APPROVED BY THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE OCTOBER 16, 
1997. 

N. RESOLUTION NOS. 97-2, 97-3 AND 97-4 AUTHORIZING THE ADOPTION AND 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THREE SEPARATE SECTION 457 DEFERRED 
COMPENSATION PLANS. 

0. RATIFY THE ADJUSTMENT OF NEXT YEAR'S ASSESSMENTS TO CORRECT 
A REPORTING ERROR IN PRADO OLYMPIC SHOOTING PARK'S CURRENT 
YEAR ASSESSMENTS, AND RE-BILL PRADO OLYMPIC SHOOTING PARK 
FOR THE CORRECT AMOUNT, _ 

2. RESOLUTION NO. 97-6 
Resolution 97-6 is being presented in order to change Resolution No. 96-2 to eliminate all 
reference to the "Exception Checking Account" and update it due to the recent change in 
Watermaster officers. The Watermaster will be asked to adopt Resolution No. 97 -6 as 
presented 

3. AUDIT RESULTS 
"The Board will be asked to review and possibly take action regarding the results of the 
audit conducted by Soren 'McAdam• Bartells, Certified Public Accountants, Inc. of 
Riverside, CA.' (The attached agenda was submitted for a March 13, 1997 Watermaster 
meeting by Chino Basin Municipal Water District's board secretary. The audit report was 
mailed to active and interested parties by Cihigoyenetche, Grossberg & Clouse as an 
attachment to their Opposition to Motion for Order of Court that Audit Commissioned by 
the Chir,o Basin Municipal V"✓atei District Board is not a Watermaster Expense1 hearing 
date March 3, 1997). 

4. STAFF REPORT 
A. Chino Basin Groundwater Monitoring Program re Draft Report. 
B. Chino Basin Groundwater Recharge Master Plan Update re Draft Report. 
C. AGWA Meeting, January 28, 1997. 
D. RWQCB Water Management Initiative workshop presentation. 
E. Next Watermaster meeting date, time and location. 

MEETING ADJOURN 

(03137.wm) 
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FEB 1 2 1997 

AGENDA 

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
CHINO BASIN MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 

DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS, FONTANA, CALIFORNIA 
THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1997 

CALL TO ORDER 

FLAG SALUTE 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA 

1. AUDIT RESULTS 

10:30 A.M. 

The Board will be asked to review and possibly take action regarding the 
results of the audit conducted by Soren •McAdam* Bartells, Certified Public 
Accountants, Inc. of Riverside, CA. 

ADJOURN 

DECLARATION OF POSTING 
I, Petti Bon.cwitz, Board So<:rot&ry of trie C!-ino S-n ~nicipal Water Dittrict, hereby cero·ty that a copy of this agenda has boon 
poste<:J by 5:30 p.m. in the foyer at tho District's m&n otfie8, 9400 Cherry Avenue, Building A, Fontana and at the OHkes of 
Wetermester Se™cea, 8632 ArehibeJd Avenue, Suite 109, Rancho Cucbmonwa, on Friday, FebrutH)' 7, 1997. 

Qo..tU.., 6cw <u,J,~ 
Patti Bonawitz 



CillIGOYENETCHE, GROSSBERG & CLOUSE 
Jean Cihigoyenetche (Bar No. 105227) 

2 3602 Inland Empire Boulevard, Suite C-315 
Ontario, CA 91764 

3 (909) 483-1850 

4 Attorneys for Plaintiff, 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

I I 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

CHINO BASIN MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO 

CHINO BASIN MUNICIPAL WATER ) CASE NO. RCV 51010 
DISTRICT, ) 

) PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 
Plaintiff(s), ) 

) 
vs. ) 

) 
CITY OF CHINO, et al., ) 

) 
Defendant(s). ) 

I am employed in the County of San Bernardino, State of California and am over the age of 18 

years. I am not a party to the within action. My business address is 3602 Inland Empire Boulevard, 

Suite C315, Ontario, California. 

On or before April \ S , 1997, I served the documents described as: NOTICE OF 

MOTION AND MOTION FOR COURT REVIEW OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

MANDATED ACTION; MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT 

THEREOF; DECLARATION OF JEAN CIBIGOYENETCHE on the interested parties to this 

action in the manner described below and addressed as indicated on the attached list. 

I caused the documents to be enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully paid, 

and to be deposited in the United States mail in Ontario, California. The documents were to be 

deposited with the United States Postal Service on the same day. 

-1-



2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

I declare that I am employed in the office of a member of the bar of this court at whose 

direction the service was made. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and 

correct, and that this declaration was executed on April \ S , 1997, at Ontario, California. 

KIM PEREZ 

-2- Proof of Service 



MAAA AAA.AA 
M,'JLINO LIST A INTERESTED PARTIES 
ATTORNEYS OF RECORD 
UPDATED 3/14/97M'MSVS/IIIOL 

CHET ANDERSON 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA WATER CO 
4ll1 S SAN DIMAS CANYON RO 

SAN DIMAS CA 91773 

RICHARD .O.NDERSON 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
1365 WEST FOOTHILL BLVD STE 1 
UPLAND CA 111786 

RODNEY BAKER 
A'l"TOI\N!V AT LAW 
P.O. BOX 438 
COULTSRVILLIE CA 95311-0438 

GERALD BLACK 
FONTANA UNION WATER CO. C/0 CCWD 
P.O. BOX 638 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91729-0838 

KATHRYN HK BMNIMN 
MOBILE COMMUNITY MGMT CO 
1801 EAST EDINGER AVENUE #230 
SANTAANA CA 92705-4764 

CHIEF OF WATERMASTER SERVICES 
CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 
8&32 ARCHIBALD AVE STE 109 
IUNCHO CUCAMONOA CA 91730 

MAYOR AND COUNCIL MEMBERS 
CITY OF CHINO 
U220 CENTRAL AVE 
CHINO CA 91110 

STEVE CUMMINGS 
166BUCKNELIL AVE 
VENTURA CA 93003-3919 

ROBERT DELOACH 
Cm' OF POMONA. DIR. PUBLIC WORKS 
P.O. BOX 660 
POMONA CA 91769-0860 

RICHARD ADAMS II 
ALVAREZ-GLASMAN & CLOVEN 
505 S GAREY AVENUE 
POMONA CA 91788 

JOHN ANDERSON 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS• CBMWD 
12~5 HOLIL Y AVE 
CHINO CA 91710-2533 

AW ARAIZA 
WEST SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY W D 
P.O. BOX 920 
RlALTO CA 92376-0920 

DANIEL BERGMAN 
PYRITE CANYON GROUP INC 
3200 C PYRJTE ST 
RIVERSIDE CA 92509 

GEORGE BORBA,JR 
7965 EUCALYPTUS AVE 
CHINO CA 91710-9065 

WILLIAM J BRUNICK ESQ 
BRUNICK ALVAREZ & BATTERSBY 
P.O. BOX 5425 
SAN BERNARDINO CA 9241% 

JEAN CIHIGOYENETCHE 
CIHIGOYENETCHE GROSSBERG & 
CLOUSE FOR CBMWO 
1602 INLAND EMPIRE BLVD STE 0115 
ONTARIO CA 91TG4 

DAVE CROSLEY 
CITY OF CHINO 
5050 SCHAEFEIUVE 
CHINO CA 111710•55'19 

RJCK CARNELL 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 
8996 ETIWANCAAVE 
ETIWANOA CA 91739-9697 

ROBERT DOUGHERTY 
COVINGTON & CROWE 
P.O. BOX 1616 
ONTARIO CA 91762 

HAROLD ANDERSEN 
MONTE VISTA IRRIGATION CO 
2529 W TelllPLE ST 
LOS ANGELES CA 90026-<811 

RICHARD ANDERSON 
BEST.BEST & KRIEGER 
P.O. BOX 1025 
RIVERSIDE CA 92501 

STEVE ARBELBIDE 
CALIFORNIA STEEL INDUSTRIES INC 
P.O. BOX 5080 
FONTANA CA 92334-5080 

BOB BEST 
NAT'L RESOURCES CONSERVATION $\IS 
25809 BUSINESS CENTER DR B 
REDLANDS CA 92374 

GEORGE BORBA 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS • CBMWD 
7965 EUCALYPTUS AVE 
CHINO CA 91710-9065 

TERRY CATLIN 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. CBMWD 
2344 IVY COURT 
UPLAND CA 91784 

TERRY COOK 
KAISER VENTURES INC. 
3633 E INLAND EMP BLVD STE 850 
ONTARIO CA 91764 

SAM CROWE 
1131 WEST SIXTH STREET 
ONTARIO CA 91782 

ROBERT DEBERA.RD 
P.O. BOX 1223 
UPLAND CA 91785-1223 

ANNE W DUNIHUE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS • CBMWD 
9395 MANGO AVE 
FONT.olA CA 92335-5&45 



)ICK DYKSTRA 
10129 SCHAEFER 
)NTARJO CA 91751-7973 

'REDERIC FUDACZ 

~OSSAIAAN GUTHNER KNOX & ELLIOTT 

145 S FIGUEROA ST 31ST FL 
.OS ANGELES CA 90071-1672 

JIM GALLAGHER 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA WATER CO 
2143 CONVENTION CENTER WAY SUITE 
110 

JNTARIO CA 91764 

JIMMY GUTIERREZ, ESQ, 

:L CENTRAL REAL PLAZA 
12619 CENTRAL AVE 

:HINO CA 91710 

:UCK HANSEN 

'.HREE VALLEYS MW D 
3300 N PADUA AVE 

:LAREMONT CA 91711-20&1 

\!ARK HENSLEY 

3URKE WILLIAMS & SORENSON 
l11 W 6TH ST ST!! 2500 

.OS ANGELES CA 90017 

TERRI HORN 

\IUTUAL WATER CO GLEN AVON HGHTS 

le.43 MISSION BLVD 
:UVERSIOE CA 92509-2891 

STEPHEN B JOHNSON 

STETSON ENGINEERS INC 

310' E GARVEY AVE 

NEST COVINA CA 91791 

~RTHUR KIDMAN ESQ. 

MCCORMICK KIDMAN & BEHRENS 

595 TOWN CENTER DR STE 1400 

:OSTA MESA CA 92626-1924 

J KOPALD & L HAIT 

KOPALD & MARK 
8888 OLYMPIC BLVD 
BEVERLY HILLS CA 90211 

RALPH FRANK 
2666 OVERLAND AVENUE,, #680 
LOS ANGELES CA 90064-3398 

SAM FULLER 

SAN BERNARDINO VALLEY MWD 
P.O. BOX 5906 
SAN BERNARDINO CA 92412-5906 

ALLAN E GLUCK 

NORTH AMERICAN COMMERCIAL REAL 
ESTATE 
123 S. FIGUEROA ST STE 190 B 

LOS ANGELES CA 90012-5517 

JACK HAGERMAN 

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTION FOR MEN 
4168 CENTER STREET 
NORCO CA 91780 

DONALD HARRIGER 

WESTERN MUNICIPAL WATER OISTRJCT 
P.O. BOX 6286 

RIVERSIDE CA 92517-5288 

MANAGER 

HIGGS FLETCHER & MACK 

401 WEST A STREET 
SAN DIEGO CA 92101-7908 

EDWIN JAMES 

JURUPA COMMUNITY SERVICES DIST 

8621 JURUPA RO 
RIVERSIDE CA 92509-3229 

BARRETT KEHL 
CHINO BASIN WATER CONS. DIST. 

P.O. BOX 31 
MONTCLAIR CA 91783•2711 

VERN KNOOP 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
770 FAJRMONT AVE 

GLENDALE CA 91203-103$ 

MANAGER 
KRONICK ET AL 
770 L STREET #1200 
SACRAMENTO CA 115814-3363 

IRA FRAZIER 
CALIFORNIA STEEL INDUSTRIES INC 
P.O. BOX 5080 
FONTANA CA 92334-6080 

MARK GAGE P.E. 

GEOMATRJX CONSULTANTS, INC. 

100 PINE STREET, 10TH FLOOR 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 84111 

JOE! GRINDSTAFF 

MONTE VISTA WATER DISTRICT 
P.O. BOX 71 

MONTCLAIR CA 91783.0071 

DEBRA HANKINS 

GENERAL ELECTRJC COMPANY 
275 BATTERY STREET, SUITE 2140 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94111 

CARL HAUGE 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
1020 9TH ST 3RD FL 

SACRAMENTO CA 115814 

BOYD HILL 
MARKMAN ARC. HANS. CUR.& SL. 

P.O. BOX 1059 

BREA CA 92822-1059 

KENNETH JESKE 
CITY OF FONTANA 

B353 SIERRA AVE 
FONTANA CA 92336-3698 

STEVEN KENNEDY 
BRUNICK, ALVAREZ & BATTERSBY 

P.O. BOX 6426 
SAN BERNARDINO CA 92412 

GENE KOOPMAN 

13998 ARCHIBALD AVE 
ONTARIO CA 91761-7979 

DAVID KUBITZ 
ARROWHEAD MTN SPRING WATER CO 

5772 JURUPA 

ONTARIO CA 91781-3872 



<ENNETH KULES 
~ETROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT 
'.0. BOX 54153 
.OS ANGELES CA 90054--0153 

MRIL YN LEVIN 
JFFICE OF THE ATTY. GEN., DEPUTY AG 
:oo S SPRJNG ST 11TH FL. N TOWER 
.OS ANGELES CA 90013-1232 

uAN MARKS 
\SSISTANT COUNTY COUNSEL 
57 WEST FIFTH STREET 

lAN BERNARDINO CA 92415 

)AN MCKINNEY 

,EID & HELL YER 
'.O.BOX 1300 
WERSIDE CA 92502°1300 

llLL MILLS 
JRANGE COUNTY WATER DIST 
>,O. BOX 8300 
=OUNTAIN VALLEY CA 92728-8300 

JANA OLDENKAMP 

~ILK PRODUCERS COUNCIL 
· 35-45 S EUCLID AVE 
:lNTARIO CA 91762-6656 

JEFFREY PIERSON 
JNITEX MGMT CORP/CORONA FARMS 
l090 PULLMAN STREET SUITE 209 

;osT A MESA CA 92626 

.EE R REDMOND Ill 
-<AISER VENTURES INC 
3633 E INLAND EMPIRE BLVD STE 850 
:lNTARIO CA 91764 

:lLEN ROJAS 
~ITY OF CHINO 
o.o. BOX 667 

CHINO CA 9170!-0667 

TIMOTHY J RYAN ESQ 
.\TTORNEY AT LAW 
P.O. BOX 6010 
EL MONTE CA 9173-4 

ROGER LARKIN 
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTION FOR MEN 
4395 ROOSEVELT ST 
CHINO CA 91710 

ARTHUR LITTLEWORTH 
BEST BEST & KRJEGER 
P.O. BOX 1028 
RIVERSIDE CA 92501 

THOMAS H MC PETERS ESQ 
MC PETERS MCALEARNEY SHIMOFF & 
HATT 
P.O. BOX 20114 
REDLANDS CA 92373 

LLOYD MICHAEL 
CUCAMONGA COUNTY WATER DIST 
P.O. BOX 638 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91729-0638 

DAVID STARNES FOR SWAN LAKE 
MOBILE COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT 
1801 I: EDINGER AVE STIE 230 
SANTA ANA CA 92705 

BOB PAGE 
DAILY BULLLETIN 
P.O. BOX 4000 

ONTARIO CA 91761 

GLEN PORTER 
SAN BERNARDINO CNTY AVIATION OIV 
7000 MERRILL AVE BOX 1 
CHINO CA 91710-9027 

DAVID RJNGEL 
MONTGOMERY WATSON 
P.O. BOX 7009 
PASADENA CA 91109-7009 

MICHAEL RUOINICA 
RBF & ASSOCIATES 
14725 ALTON PARKWAY 

IRV!NE CA 92619-7057 

PATRICK SAMPSON 
P.O. BOX 660 
POMONA CA 91769 

ZORA LEE 
CITY OF CHINO HILLS 
2001 GRAND AVE 
CHINO HILLS CA 91709-4869 

JIM MARKMAN, ESQ 
MARKMAN, ARC. HANS. CUR & SL. 
P.O. BOX 1059 
BRc:A CA 92622·1059 

MIKE MCGRAW 
FONTANA WATER COMPANY 
P.O. BOX 987 
FONTANA CA 92334--0987 

CINDI MILLER 
METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT" 
P.O. BOX 54153 
LOS ANGELES CA 90054--0153 

JIM MOODY 
CITY OF UPLAND 
P.O. BOX 460 
UPLAND CA 91785-0460 

DELWIN PETERSON 
CORPORATE COUNSEUSPACE CTR INC 

444 LAFAYETTIE ROAD 
ST PAUL MN 55101 

ROBB QUINCEY 
CHINO BASIN MWl) 

P.O. BOX 697 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91729-0697 

ARNOLD RODRIGUEZ 
SANTAANA RIVER WATER CO 
10530 64TH ST 
MIRA LOMA CA 91752-2331 

MANAGER 
RUTAN & TUCKER 
511 ANTON BLVD SUITE 1•00 

COSTA MESA CA 92626 

JOE SCHENK 
CITY OF NORCO 
P.O. BOX 428 
NORCO CA 917G0-0428 



OAVID SCRJVEN 
KRIEGER & STEWART 
3602 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
RIVERSIDE CA 92501 

DIVISION OF WATER RJGHTS 
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL 
BOARD 
P.O. BOX 2000 

SACRAMENTO CA 95809-2000 

GREG TAYLOR 
MWO OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
P.O. BOX 64153 
LOS ANGELES CA 90054-0153 

MICHAEL THIES 
SPACE CENTER MIRA LOMA INC 
3-401 S ETIWANDA AVE BLOG 503 
MIRA LOMA CA 9\752-1128 

HAROLD TREDWAY 
101141 PARAMOUNT BLVD 
DOWNEY CA 902•1 

GEOFFREY VANDEN HUEVEL 
FOR BROGUERRE & CBWCO 
4619 EUCALYPTUS AVENUE 
CHINO CA 91710-9215 

JAMES WARD 
THOMPSON & COLGATE 
P.O. BOX 129i 
RIVERSIDE CA 92502 

RAY WELLINGTON 
SAN ANTONIO WEST END OPER. COMP 

139 N EUCLID AVE 
UPLAND CA 91785-6038 

MARK W1LDERMUTH 
WATER RESOURCES ENGINEER 
415 N EL CAMINO REAL 
SAN CLEMENTE CA 92672 

MICHAEL SMITH 

NICHOLS STEAD BOILEAU & KOSTOFF 
223 WEST FOOTHILL BLVD #200 
CLAREMONT CA 91711•2708 

MIKE STENBERG 
PRAXAIR 
5735 AIRPORT OR 
ONTARIO CA 917&1 

MICHAEL TEAL 
CITY OF ONTARIO 
1425 S BON Vlf!W AVENUE 
ONTARIO CA 91761-4406 

JOHN THORNTON 
PSOMAS ANO ASSOCIATES 
3187 RED HILL AVENUE, SUITE 250 
COSTA MESA CA 92626 

WYATT TROXEL 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS , CBMWD 
5791 JADEITE AVE 
ALTA LOMA CA 91737-2264 

ERICK VAUGHN 
ANGELICA RENTAL SERVICE 
300 RANGER AVE 
BREA CA 92821 

MARK WARD 
AMERON INTERNATIONAL 
13032 SLOVER AVE 
FONTANA CA 92335-6990 

MICHAEL WHITEHEAD 
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY WTR COMP 
P.O. BOX 6010 
EL MONTE CA 91734 

VICTOR ZAHN 
GARNER ZAHN & LUCAS 
2539 EAST 7TH STREET 
LONG BEACH CA 90804 

BILL STAFFORD 
MARYGOLO MUTUAL WATER CO 
9715 ALDER ST 
BLOOMINGTON CA 92316·1637 

GENE TANAKA 
BEST BEST & KRJEGER LLP 
P.O. BOX 1028 
RJVERSIOE CA 92502 

JERRY THIBEAULT 
RWQCB •SANTAANA Ri:GION 
3737 MAIN ST STE 500 
RIVERSIDE CA 92501-3339 

SUSAN TRAGER 
LAW OFFICES OF SUSAN M TRAGER 
2100 MAIN ST STE 104 
IRVINE CA 92714-8238 

ARLAN VAN LEEUWEN 
FAIRVIEW FARMS 
6829 PINE AVE 
CHINO CA 91709 

BILL WALLER 
PILLSBURY, MADISON AND SUTRO 
725 S FIGUEROA ST, STE 1200 
LOS ANGELES CA 90017-5413 

DENNIS Wl!HSELS 
DEPT OF CORRECTIONS 
P .0. BOX 942883 
SACRAMENTO CA 96814 

SCOTT J. W1LCOTT 
CALMAT (CONROCK) 
P.O. BOX 2950 
LOS ANGELES CA 90061 




